1.1 - Workshop

Developing an effective timeline for transition support to higher education.

Maria Lee and Paula Moran
Education and Skills Development, Queen's University Belfast

Summary:
We want our students, who represent the diversity of our society, to reach their academic potential during their time in higher education. To ensure this happens it is key we
provide students with timely information and support, but how do we determine what is timely for a diverse range of student groups?
Abstract:
The goal of the workshop is to share experiences of current academic and related support delivered to facilitate a positive transition to university so that students develop a good foundation
for progression and success. The outcome of the workshop will be to develop an agreed timeline for transitional support, this will take account of the divergent needs of students as well as
the constraints on time available within first year.
The workshop participants will work in groups of eight to reach agreement on three key discussion topics.
First discussion (10 minutes) will address 'what are the divergent needs of new students' e.g. alternative qualifications on entry, students form a widening participation background,
international students;
second discussion (10 minutes) will be 'what are the key elements of transition support' e.g. students becoming familiar with the campus, students getting to meet staff and students getting
a chance to meet other students.
Once general agreement has been reached among the workshop participants on the key student groups and key content of what is needed to help students feel a sense of belonging to their
institution we will move on to the third and main discussion (15 minutes) 'a timeline for transition support' outlining when and how support needed is delivered.
The overall goal is to agree a planned approach to transition that will help students gain the confidence required to be able to develop the necessary academic skills to reach their academic
potential. The workshop session will begin with an introduction to a sample timeline with the key elements of transition support at Queen’s University Belfast (10 minutes) This will be
followed by groups working together on the three discussion topics outlined above (35 minutes), followed by groups sharing their agreed timeline (10 minutes). In the final 5 minutes the
workshop facilitators will highlight common key points across all timelines. It is likely each group will produce a different timeline reflecting the needs of different institutions, different
student groups and different subject areas.
Key to the discussion will be sharing our experiences of what has worked best and why in providing students with a foundation to move forward. In Queen’s University Belfast, for example,
peer mentoring has been an effective tool in supporting transition but this will be timed to reflect the needs peer mentors have identified as important within their individual programmes
and so will not just be one point in time.

Main Message:
A greater shared understanding of when and how transition support should be delivered to achieve maximum impact.

1.2 - Workshop

Effective approaches to coaching First Year Repeating Students

Tee Quarcoopome/Yoli Martinez
Centre for Academic Success, Birmingham City University

Summary:
Despite having a wide array of support services in place for First Year students, factors such as lack of engagement and timely intervention meant that some needs went
unnoticed, contributing to students’ failing. The workshop opens a dialogue to share best practice that may pre-empt potential obstacles to support students effectively.
Abstract:
The goal of our workshop is to discuss the changing needs that Millennial students present and the need for practitioners to adapt provision.
Overstretched resources and current practices pose challenges that deter timely interventions, hindering students’ engagement and academic performance. Supporting First Year students
should require a re-evaluation of our practices and approaches in order to identify and address their needs at an earlier stage; even more so for Repeating students who bring with them
pre-existing needs and expectations to the same environment where they failed before.
Those of us in coaching, mentoring or advisory capacities have a responsibility to rebuild the trust that they have placed in us again. How do we adapt our practices and policies to support
students from the beginning so they can succeed and progress during their second-chance at University? How do we make their decision to reinvest in the system worthwhile? How can staff
from across the University work together to broaden working practices to account for and address the diverse needs of modern students?
The specific issues to be addressed include:an evaluation of existing support provision:
- is it fit for purpose?
- an assessment of wholly inclusive approaches and their impact on resources.
- a reflection on building and maintaining collaborative relationships with the faculty community to share best practice.
Workshop outline
1. Overview of student Success Coaching at BCU and sample data (5 minutes): a) the role b) evolving student dynamics c) effectiveness of existing tools d) current challenges faced
2. Group work (20 minutes). Three Case Studies to focus on: a) identifying challenges presented; b) managing early interventions; c) approaches to be considered within
coaching/mentoring/advisory capacity; d) outcomes for students and staff; e) implementing best practice at Faculty/School level.
3. Participants present findings and collective feedback (20 minutes)
4. Conclusions: evaluation of approaches and outcomes from group discussion (15 minutes)

Main Message:
•
will have gained an insight of the extent and diverse needs of Millennial students;
•

will have reflected on the effectiveness of their own practices;

•

will have gained knowledge of best practice in other institutions.

1.3 - Workshop

'Bring your best game': Making the most of the first year

Mark O'Hara & Juliette Gaunt
Faculty of Health, Education and Health Sciences, Birmingham City University

Summary:
This workshop offers opportunities to share practice on first year aspiration raising; student mentoring; changing long-established academic cultures and customs; and the
enlistment of employer and practice-partner voices to enhance the educational and professional offer to HE students.
Abstract:
This workshop follows up on one given at the EFYE conference in Utrecht in 2018 where we reported on the impact of a High Achievers Recognition Scheme in positively influencing first year
student learning behaviours and attitudes.
Goals: This workshop will ask participants to consider and grapple with the proposition that ‘Every student matters’ and that includes high achievers.
Issues:
- Peer coaching and mentoring (mainly via social media) to try to influence first year behaviours
- The impact of staff knowledge, skills and beliefs on first year student behaviours
- The enlistment of employer and practice partner perspectives to drive new developments for aspiring first year cohorts.
Approach(es) to be used:
Participants will discuss and respond to a position statement on high achieving students using a short shout-out approach. (5 minutes)
A brief introduction to the BCU High Achievers Scheme. (5 minutes)
Small group activities in which participants reflect on three questions about current practices in Higher Education relating to work with high achieving students in their first year of study. (20
minutes)
Groups share their responses with the room. (10 minutes)
Overview of BCU experiences in 2018-19 presented. (10 minutes)
The themes outlined will include:
- the role of more experienced peers in influencing first year cohorts’ aspirations via social media
- the ups and downs of persuading academic colleagues that something that isn’t broken may still need to be fixed! the enlistment of employer and practice partner contributions to increase
relevance and engagement.
Final plenary question and answer session. (10 minutes)
Expected outcomes for participants:
- Invitation to join in the development of a network interested in high achiever development
- Heightened awareness of approaches to differentiation in HE and the needs and expectations of high achieving students.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will be familiar with the HARS approach to fostering positive learning dispositions and behaviours amongst first year students.

1.4 - Workshop

First Year Experience seminars focusing on student resilience

Rune Mastrup Lauridsen & Tine Waast
Student Guidance Services, Faculty of Humanities, University of Southern Denmark

Summary:
At this workshop we will present how we decided to work with student resilience at First Year Experience (FYE) seminars and how we do it at two specific study programmes.
As a participant you will be engaged in some of the exercises from the seminars, and (who knows) might end up even more resilient.
Abstract:
Transition to university is challenging. A lot of FYE initiatives focus on eliminating as many of the challenges as possible. But not all challenges can be (or should be) avoided. How can we
enable students to cope constructively with the challenges they face? How can we support students in developing coping strategies and building resilience towards the challenges they face?
Resilience research has shown that there is much we can do to support students in building more resilience. And that feeling resilient in handling challenges has a highly positive impact on
our wellbeing and vigour.
At the Faculty of Humanities at University of Southern Denmark we have developed a FYE Seminar supporting students by working with some of the well documented key elements in
resilience: Self-efficacy, Sense of meaning, stable and positive peer relations, and a constructive interpretation of experiences.
The seminars were conducted as three meetings throughout 1st semester. Students participated in smaller groups, and by doing so the students joined in on discussing and reflecting on
their ongoing experiences related to topics defined by a counsellor leading the meeting.
Conclusion:
Focusing on strengthening student resilience might be more prosperous than merely focusing on removing obstacles and challenges.
Goal of the workshop/Expected outcome:
At this workshop we will present how we decided to work with student resilience at FYE seminars and how we do it at two specific study programmes. As a participant you will be engaged in
some of the exercises from the seminars, and (who knows) might end up even more resilient.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained knowledge about how one can facilitate FYE seminars, which support First Year students in building resilience towards the
challenges they face. Furthermore the participant will have experienced and discussed some of the exercises we use in our FYE seminars.

1.5 - Workshop

Collaborative Student Learning – A First Year Experience

Dr Anna Dynan, Dr Eileen O’Leary & Dr Barry Ryan | Gary Stack, Elaine O'Keeffe,
Laura Crowe, Cormac Quigley
Cork Institute of Technology / Technological University Dublin

Summary:
This workshop will demonstrate how lecturers can encourage students to "own their own learning". Within PeerWise, students are presented with a shared and supportive
online environment. Presenter research has shown students effectively and anonymously learn from their peers within PeerWise, whilst simultaneously achieving marks for
their engagement.
Abstract:
PeerWise is a freely available online platform that allows students to interact through creating Multiple Choice Questions (MCQs) for fellow students, as well as answering, commenting-on
and rating these MCQs. Previous research concludes that engaging with PeerWise has numerous benefits for students, including; a deeper fundamental subject knowledge through question
creation, a greater enjoyment of learning through elements of gamified learning, including badges and peer-rating, and a shared community of practice that encompassed a safe and
supported on-line learning environment.
The goals of the workshop will be to showcase and practically demonstrate the advantages and usability of PeerWise which allows students to participate anonymously in a shared and
supportive environment and subsequently develop a deep content knowledge.
The workshop will follow the following sequential stages:
- Introduction to PeerWise functionality
- Each participant registers anonymously on PeerWise
- Each participant will receive guidance on the creation of MCQs and will create their own questions in PeerWise
- Each participant will answer, rate and comment on questions written by their workshop peers
- Presenters will briefly share their experience to date with PeerWise
- Presenters will briefly discuss how they encouraged students’ engagement with PeerWise Extraction of data from PeerWise for the purpose of awarding marks for student engagement
- Discussion and participants’ questions
Upon completion of the workshop the participants will be aware of how to facilitate and support student engagement on PeerWise in their educational environment. Each participant will
receive the following guides:
- Toolkit for Staff to give to students when introducing PeerWise
- How to get started on PeerWise as a student
- How to create, answer and rate questions on PeerWise
- Getting started with writing MCQ workshop for use with students
- Pool of sample MCQ questions (for participants to use to practice on PeerWise)
- How to provide constructive feedback
- Toolkit for Staff setting PeerWise up with their students
- How to configure PeerWise for your organisation (and ultimately your modules)
- How to generate random IdentifiersHow to define course tags?
- How to use mail merge to communicate efficiently with students and give marks for engagement
- How to extract data (e.g. you get 2 marks for writing one question and answering two or any criteria you pre-set)

Main Message:

After this session, the participant will know how to use PeerWise to facilitate an asynchronous, peer learning and engagement in a safe and supported on-line environment

1.6 - Show & Tell

TU Dublin Light Lunches: Building supporting communities, for the staff
supporting students.

Dr Rachel O Connor, Dr Claire McDonnell
Technological University Dublin

Summary:
The Light Lunches provide support- and empower First year tutors with information required to signpost students to the correct professional services. Since 2015 the
evaluation feedback from the Light Lunches has evidenced the need for specific and tailored material to assist the pastoral role through the lunches, online and physical
resource materials
Abstract:
The Light Lunches provide support- and empower first year tutors to signpost students to the correct professional services. The aim of this session is to share some the solutions that have
been developed over the course of several years of feedback.
First year tutors- The front-line for students.
The Light Lunch concept was developed as a collaborative project in 2014 between TU Dublin City Campus’s Campus Life and the Learning Teaching and Technology Centre (LTTC). As part of
the LTTC PG dip in Teaching and Learning; a session on ‘supporting first year students’ had been run successfully for a number of years and proved very popular. After the session academic
staff felt prepared in terms of supporting students into referrals. However, they noted that not all of their colleagues had the same access or awareness to the information. Tutors felt they
would benefit from a space where they could source information and seek advice
A climate of support
Ireland's economic crisis took its toll on the daily lives and experiences of every student . The increased diversity of the student cohort and their complex needs meant that the pastoral
demand on tutors grew . The light lunch was rolled out as a means of supporting those tutors to refer and support students in an effective and timely manner.
How does a Light lunch work?
Approximately 8-10 light lunches are held over the course of two semesters across all of the main campuses. They are informal, no need to book and staff are encouraged to drop in as their
schedule allows between 1pm and 2pm. Light refreshments are provided. Professional services such as counsellors, doctors, learning support attend to answer questions and discuss
problems. There’s a theme for each session which is clearly notified in advance such as ‘managing student in distress’. The lunches are held on the main campuses so staff do not have to
travel. After each session staff fill out an evaluation sheet and there is a box where they can suggest topics to discuss or where there is a gap in material/information.
What has the Light lunch series achieved and what is the future?
The Light lunches provide a community of peer support and advice. A wealth of materials has been produced as a result of the evaluative feedback. This will be showcased at the show and
tell. In 2019 we hope to roll out 30 min training sessions in key areas called Light lunches 'bite-size'.

Main Message:
For TU Dublin, ensuring professional services and the academic departments work seamlessly is critical to both student engagement and success. With changing student
demographics the need for guidance and support has never been greater. To succeed each institution needs to work as a community. One that pools the resources and
knowledge needed to support each other, in supporting students. Providing a holistic student experience can no longer be an ambition of any institute it’s a necessity. All
good communities are built on relationships, common understandings and core believes that bind people together. For all educators that core belief is providing a campus
where students can thrive. The Light Lunches are one aspect in building a community that supports a thriving campus

1.6 - Show & Tell

Engaging academic staff to engage students - how can we do better?

Aishling O' Toole
Waterford Institute of Technology

Summary:
WIT has a long standing partnership approach with academic staff on FY Orientation. Over the last three years, the Student Engagement team have persisted to deepen this
partnership even when it has been a challenge to get academic staff to engage. Critical to this has been the development of a suite of interactive icebreaker/team-building
activities which academic staff can do with their students during orientation. When social elements like this are integrated into orientation and staff participate, students are
much more engaged and they form early connections with academic staff as well as their peers. This social interaction plays a pivotal role in creating a sense of staff being
approachable should students encounter challenges later in the semester or year.
Abstract:
There is a wealth of research surrounding the importance of social engagement and belonging. Orientation and FY students welcome week plays a critical part in creating that sense of
belonging. Academic staff have a crucial role in WIT's orientation, encouraging positive peer relationships, helping students create a cohort identity as well as forming the initial feelings of
belonging in the institute.
The Student Engagement team have worked with academic staff to develop a suite of icebreaker activities that they can deliver during orientation. When social elements such as this are
integrated into orientation and academic staff participate, students are much more engaged, they form connections with academic staff much more quickly and build all important social
connections with their peers. This assists students in becoming resilient learners, who can engage with their lecturers in a more timely way when they need support. Establishing these
academic and student connections as early as possible in a student’s life at the institute is imperative.
According to Foster et al., (2012) students who are contemplating leaving their course feel more distant from lecturers than they do to from their peers. This emphasises the importance of
creating these connections from day one and the potential impact that this can have on retention and student success.The team in SLL train academic staff to deliver the icebreakers as well
as highlighting the importance of their active engagement during orientation and the impact this has on students. For many academic staff this is outside of their comfort zone or area of
expertise so part of the training focuses on increasing confidence in delivery as well as their understanding of the importance and impact of such work. Activities can be tailored to allow
staff to build in course/cohort specific elements and to help staff to feel comfortable. This also fosters a connection between the icebreakers and other more academic focused events
during orientation. This in turn increases engagement from all parties.

Main Message:
After this session participants will have a greater understanding of the impact that academic staff engaging more actively with their students during orientation can have on
staff to student communication throughout the academic year.

1.6 - Show & Tell

Transitions to CIT Programme: Building Student Engagement and Belonging
for Academic Success

Marese Bermingham
AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office has built capacity far beyond its reach through engaging with staff across four campuses to complete projects to enhance the
student experience. Since its inception, the Transitions to CIT programme developed by AnSEO has had a very positive impact on students and staff alike, with an increase in
the number of projects year on year, over 200 projects to date. Transitions to CIT is based on research and evidence that suggests that belonging and mattering is critical to
both progression and success.
Abstract:
The purpose of the Transitions to CIT programme is to incentivise mobilisation of faculty staff and students by providing seed funding for faculty led student engagement initiatives.
AnSEO is committed to a ‘working together is better’ approach and so annually, since 2013, Academic Departments and Student Support Services have been invited by AnSEO to apply for
small amounts of seed funding to develop and deliver Transition to CIT projects which enhance the student experience. To date there have been up to 200 Transitions to CIT projects.
While most projects will address particular concerns of individual departments with regard to enhancing the new first year transition, AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office also
welcomes projects with a focus on other key student transition points. These might include students transitioning into second, third or final year of their studies; students transitioning from
undergraduate to postgraduate study; students transitioning from periods of work placement back to full time study and from employment into full-time or part-time study.
Such actions stimulate purposeful conversations within departments that are resulting in very active involvement by staff in student support and engagement during significant transition
periods. Feedback from staff and students has been very positive.
This academic year 2018/19 AnSEO is supporting over 42 academic department-led Transition to CIT projects.
Projects this year include: staff/student meet and greets, staff/student team-building activities, welcome
breakfasts, Get Connected events, role model seminars, site visits, Meet our Graduates, department academic induction resources and supporting student transitions into final year.
A sample of Transition to CIT projects will be showcased at the poster session, demonstrating the range of work that departments are doing to enhance the student experience of transition.
For more information see http://studentengagement.cit.ie/funding/transitions

Main Message:
After this session, participants will:
- gain a unique insight of how AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office has built a project since 2013 that has had a very positive impact far beyond its reach for both
students and staff.
- develop a better understanding of the challenges involved in developing a project like this.
- hear about projects that have helped students feel a greater sense of belonging to their academic department and CIT thus increasing their chance of progression and
success;
- Learn about projects that have enhanced the staff experience by creating and developing projects that ultimately engage students; creating a more positive learning
environment and group dynamic.

1.6 - Show & Tell

A Community-Level Approach to Developing Growth Mindset

Dr. Nicholas Bowskill
University of Derby

Summary:
This paper shows how Growth Mindset has been addressed at the collective level using a belonging-based approach called SharedThinking. A case study is provided charting
growth at the collective level from induction to transition into the 2nd year of study for the same cohort. Also included is a view of an online system developed to explore
Growth Mindset at the community level.
Abstract:
Students entering all levels of education arrive with a prior set of beliefs about the experience ahead and their ability to do well in an academic environment. These beliefs inform and guide
thoughts, feelings and behaviour.
Belief in a fixed level of academic ability is associated with equally limited academic outcomes. In higher education, students may feel a lack of belonging resulting in a decision to withdraw
from university. In contrast, a belief in ability and knowledge as changeable through sustained effort, use of new strategies and input from others can give rise to improved academic
performance (Dweck 2015). This is the concept of Growth Mindset (Dweck 2008).
The process of developing a Growth Mindset is fundamentally about changing beliefs. Viewed as a process of ‘belief-change’, there are several challenges for practice. These include
accessing beliefs, articulating beliefs, and believing our beliefs may be flawed. This is a non-trivial metacognitive task for students and instructors alike. This goes beyond teaching principles.
Individuals with a fixed view of knowledge and academic ability may not believe or invest in the idea of a growth mindset regardless of the way is taught. Those with a fixed mindset may not
see teaching about Growth Mindset as contingent with their fixed beliefs about learning and may disregard the informational content (Cutts, Cutts et al. 2010).
To address this, we explore ‘belief-change’ in groups and motivated by a sense of belonging to increase engagement. Participants come to recognise beliefs about learning are not uniquely
held but are shared with others. Changes at the collective level implicitly then reflect similar changes within the individual members.
Following these principles, we describe how Growth Mindset has been developed at the community level as a collective practice of co-inquiry into the beliefs of its members. Technology is
used to leverage growth mindsets (Rattan, Savani et al. 2015) and visualise beliefs of the co-located group.
We provide a case study of SharedThinking used to chart collective level change from induction to transition for one group of university students. This juxtaposition of two charts evidenced
changes in shared beliefs over a year. This makes growth mindset visible not just as a process to be taught but importantly adding cognitive content.
We show how an online collection of digital artefacts, each capturing group-level thought, extends this belonging-based approach to help understand and explore the belief system. This
enabled multiple stakeholders to explore Growth Mindset as a group-level construct over time, across sites, between disciplines and within communities.
Cutts, Q., E. Cutts, S. Draper, P. O'Donnell and P. Saffrey (2010). Manipulating mindset to positively influence introductory programming performance. Proceedings of the 41st ACM technical
symposium on Computer science education. Milwaukee, Wisconsin, USA, ACM: 431-435.
Dweck, C. (2015). "Carol Dweck revisits the growth mindset." Education Week 35(5): 20-24.
Dweck, C. S. (2008). Mindset: The new psychology of success, Random House Digital, Inc.
Rattan, A., K. Savani, D. Chugh and C. S. Dweck (2015). "Leveraging mindsets to promote academic achievement: Policy recommendations." Perspectives on Psychological Science 10(6): 721726.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will:- have a new way of thinking about Growth Mindset as a group-level construct- Have knowledge of SharedThinking as a belongingbased practice applied to induction and transition - Have a case study for putting this into practice- Have an awareness of cognitive content being an alternative to teaching
principles of Growth Mindset- Have knowledge of the way this classroom-based practice is developed in an online system of group-level artefacts

1.7 - Show & Tell

The PEERS Student Mentoring Model

Janette Thompson
Collaborative Engagement and Retention Team, Nottingham Trent University

Summary:
The PEERS Mentoring model is a tool to support new student mentors help first year students make a successful transition into university. At Nottingham Trent University we
have provided all our peer student mentors with this accessible, memorable model to enable them to increase their self-efficacy and better facilitate effective one-to-one
mentoring conversations.
Abstract:
At Nottingham Trent University, peer-to-peer student mentoring has been in place for all undergraduate first years since the 2017-18 academic year. Second and final year undergraduate
students are recruited as mentors for the Collaborative Engagement and Retention Team (CERT) via a formal application process. In the pilot year, mentors received a day’s training but, as
of 2018-19, this increased to two days and included training on the teams’ mentoring model, PEERS, created by the CERT Team to support mentors in delivering effective, standardised yet
personalised mentoring conversations. The acronym, which has been designed to keep conversation firmly within the realms of mentoring rather than coaching or counselling, stands for the
set of instructions: Pair up; Explore; Encourage; Recall your own experience; and Signpost.
The PEERS mentoring model was designed to scaffold and structure mentoring conversations to allow mentors to deliver dyadic exchanges with greater confidence, motivation and selfefficacy. The model will also align novice mentors’ practice with key learning and mentoring theory. These changes are necessary as mentoring programmes with elements that are designed
to increase mentors’ sense of self-fulfilment and the feeling that they are successfully transmitting a positive legacy are likely to lead to positive changes in student retention and improved
graduation rates in a university (Dominguez and Hager, 2013).
References Dominguez, N. and Hager, M., 2013. Mentoring frameworks: synthesis and critique. International Journal of Mentoring and Coaching in Education, 2 (3), 171-188.

Main Message:
...knowledge of the PEERS mentoring model and how it can support student mentors to deliver effective peer mentoring conversations with first year students.

1.7 - Show & Tell

Supporting Peer Assisted Learning Leaders and the First Year Experience
with the GMIT PASS Leadership Online Education Course.

Dr Carina Ginty
Teaching and Learning Office, Galway-Mayo Institute of Technology

Summary:
This presentation will demonstrate the GMIT Online Education Resource in Peer Assisted Learning Leadership Skills, explore the student leader experience of a flipped
classroom approach and demonstrate the potential for developing online and blended peer assisted learning study programmes in higher education institutes.
Abstract:
Many students are not prepared for the demands of third level education and first year experience programmes are designed to support this transition, develop student engagement and
create a sense of belonging. A peer assisted learning leadership programme called PASS (Peer Assisted Study Sessions) was first introduced in GMIT in 2009 following Strategic Innovation
Funding from the Higher Education Authority (HEA) in Ireland.
PASS involves student leaders engaging with an accredited module, facilitating a one hour timetabled study session with first year student groups and completing an online reflective journal.
Annually over 120 student leaders are trained to deliver the PASS programme in GMIT and this is offered across four campuses on 40+ degree programmes, supporting 1800+ first year
students.
With the growth in student numbers engaging with the accredited student leadership programme and the impact on resources to run the programme, this required a re-think and a new
approach to teaching and engaging the learners. In response to this challenge, an Online Education Resource (OER) was developed in 2017 on Peer Assisted Learning Leadership Skills
available at www.cpdlearnonline.ie . The OER has enabled the delivery of a flipped classroom approach from September 2017.
Student leaders are now required to complete the online course prior to PASS classroom simulation training sessions and this can be completed at any time from May-August. It requires 4-5
hours of student engagement online. The introduction of the OER has resulted in students coming more prepared to PASS simulation training sessions in September and therefore less time
is spent on the lecturer addressing PASS content related questions. Instead, the lecturer can support students in better understanding the concepts through practical peer learning
application.
This presentation will demonstrate the OER, explore the student leader experience of the flipped classroom approach and demonstrate the potential for developing online and blended PASS
programmes in higher education institutes in Ireland and internationally. Keywords: First Year Experience, Flipping the Classroom, Peer Learning, Student Led Learning, Student Leadership,
Online and Blended Learning.

Main Message:
This presentation will demonstrate the GMIT Online Education Course and Resources in Peer Assisted Learning Leadership Skills, explore the student leader experience of a
flipped classroom approach and demonstrate the potential for developing online and blended peer assisted study programmes in higher education institutes.

1.7 - Show & Tell

Connected FYE and paired peer tutoring in chemistry education

Piia Valto
Department of Chemistry, University of Jyväskylä

Summary:
The assessment work of chemistry students’ overall first year experience (FYE) and factors (e.g. paired peer tutoring), which contributed to it, in Department of Chemistry at
the University of Jyväskylä, is presented in this study.
Abstract:
The first year in University has an important role in students’ life. The Department of Chemistry at the University of Jyväskylä has made an extensive effort to support students in their first
study year. We have studied chemistry students’ overall first year experience (FYE) with study continuation and progress and what factors contributed to these. Because tutoring is an
essential factor which contributes to chemistry students’ FYE, we have collected tutors’ experiences as well.
Survey data has been collected from first-year students (n = 106) at the beginning of the first semester and after the first semester (years 2015–2017) and compared it to our previous
results on dropout rates (from the year 2013) (Valto & Lundell, 2015). In addition, we collected survey data from our tutors (n=8) in the fall semester 2018. Data were analyzed both
quantitatively and qualitatively.
Major of all (68–93 %) of the chemistry students whose primary studying choice was chemistry, continued their studies after the first study year. This was also the level of students with
secondary choice of chemistry. The values of these students varied between 56–71 % who have changed their opinion and continued to study chemistry instead of changing their major
subject. The overall dropout rate after the first study year has fallen from 32 % to 26 % between years of 2013 to 2017, respectively.
The results of this study show that students highly appreciate supporting study, they need guidance and counselling especially at the beginning of the studies. Especially Orientation course is
reflected in the results positively (M = 4.29, SD = 0.75, a 5-point Likert scale, 1 = strongly disagree, 5 = strongly agree).
The connection between students and tutors seems to be an essential contributor to enhance FYE experience. Students appreciate student tutoring at a very high level (means ranged from
4.09 to 4.29). At the same time, tutor pairs saw that paired peer tutoring was a pleasant working method (M = 4.88, SD = 0.35) and a pair work was an important thing (M = 4.88, SD = 0.35)
giving also social support. Tutors also shared the tasks and responsibilities giving more relaxed guidance situations with students. The main difficulties were, for example, unfamiliar pairs
and different teaching methods.
Keywords: FYE, chemistry students, study continuation, formal paired peer tutoring
Reference
Valto, P. & Lundell, J. (2015). Opintojen alkuvaiheen HOPS-työskentelyn merkitys opintoihin sitoutumisessa. Yliopistopedagogiikka, 22, 27–31. (In Finnish)

Main Message:
After this session, the participant can have new ideas in creating and assessing their own first year experiences. They can also see examples how peer tutoring can be used to
increase FYE of the students and how rewarding tutoring process can be.

1.7 - Show & Tell

Supporting student transition into HE through student directed tutor
groups

Helen Bardy, Sarah Parkes, Leoarna Mathais and James Wilkinson
Newman University

Summary:
Cited by students as one of the main transformative elements of their programme, this show and tell will outline how weekly three hour long, self-directed tutor groups are
facilitated at Newman University Birmingham. This explicitly links to the main conference theme of creating a great foundation for progression and success that moves from
purposeful teaching to independent learning.
Abstract:
This show and tell session will highlight the use of regular, three hour long self-directed tutor groups with non-traditional students, or those anticipated to benefit from extra preparation for
higher education (HE) study at Newman University Birmingham. Cited by students as a key transformative element of their course, these weekly tutorials are curriculum free and studentled.
Our underpinning philosophical approach combines the Swedish Folk High School Grundtvig model of education, critical pedagogy and Tavistock experiential group work. In our programme,
the tutor group role has expanded from learning about group processes, as in the Tavistock model, to developing a critical pedagogy that specifically aims to develop generative themes
(Aliakbari, & Faraji, 2011 Freire, 1973) derived from the tutees current knowledge. These themes are seen as a galvanizing force for the group, where tensions and contradictions arise, are
worked through and relate to wider social, institutional or sector-wide issues promoting active dialogue across peers and the tutor.
Such an approach is not without challenges: Critical pedagogical styles have been accused of having authoritarian tendencies (Zachariah, 1986) where the tutor, rather than student,
determines the generative themes. We try however, to adopt Ranciere’s (1992) vision that embraces an assumption that both tutor and tutees are intelligent enough to understand the
world, and that, given access to resources, we can discern the knowledge that will enable this understanding. As tutors, this requires an uncoupling ‘our mastery from our knowledge’
(Ranciere, 1992, p 96) to become ‘ignorant’ in order to destabilise our own understandings. This enables us to then act on the student’s self-belief and efficacy; their willingness to engage
and challenge themselves and others, along with their desire to learn. We thus support tutees to build logic and internal consistency into their arguments or positions through understanding
and deconstructing embedded language and concepts.

Main Message:
This show and tell session will underscore the importance of self directed tutor groups in facilitating a successful transition of students into the first year of their degree
programme.

1.8 - Show & Tell

ESTABLISH: A 100% student-led digital transition and induction project

Gary Donaldson
Edinburgh Napier University

Summary:
Establish is a 100% student-led digital transition and induction programme for incoming widening participation students at Edinburgh Napier University. The aim is to
strengthen early student engagement by building a sense of community even before their first day on campus and through-out their first year.
Abstract:
ESTABLISH is a 100% student-led digital transition and induction programme for incoming widening participation students at Edinburgh Napier University. The aim is to strengthen early
student engagement by building a sense of community even before their first day on campus and through-out their first year.

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have had a brief introduction to ESTABLISH, an entirely student-led digital transition and induction programme for first year students
from widening participation backgrounds.

1.8 - Show & Tell

‘Stop cramming, start learning!’. A website that helps students with their
study strategy.

Lien Ampe
Artevelde University College

Summary:
In this show & tell, you discover a website with a 5-step plan which is used by all the study coaches at Artevelde University College. They use this plan to help (mostly firstyear) students who struggle with their study strategy. The website consists of study tips, checklists and exercises and is available in English and Dutch.
Abstract:
The transition to higher education requires an adjustment in study strategy. The main differences are larger amounts of study material, a faster pace of teaching and a high need for selfdiscipline because of the less frequent evaluations. To support students with these changes, we built a 5-step plan to get started with an effective study strategy. These 5 steps are based on
the publication of Dunlosky (2013) which discusses effective learning techniques to improve students’ learning. The most effective learning techniques were included in the 5-step plan (that
is used by all the study coaches at Artevelde University College) and integrated in a website for students. On the website, students can examine their study strategy with checklists, they can
practice their study skills and they get offered tips. In this session we show the website (available in English) and we explain how ‘study coaching’ is organized at the Artevelde University
College.

Main Message:
Participants become acquainted with an easy accessible tool to support students with their study strategy.

1.8 - Show & Tell

Starting Well - Discover DCU, an Online Transition Programme

Karina Curley, Cillian Murphy, Annabella Stover & Mark Glynn
Student Support & Development/Teaching Enhancement Unit, Dublin City
University

Summary:
Discover DCU is a series of interactive orientation courses to help students settle in to DCU and introduce them to the skills they need to succeed at university. The courses
are online and available to them as soon as they accept their place, so that orientation begins before even coming on campus.
Abstract:
The project consists of three stages. First understand why the topic is not well understood. Next, create a teaching tool to improve a student’s understanding of the topic. Finally, quantify
the impact of the teaching tool. In this show and tell, we will give an overview of the first two phases of the project as well as examining the vibrant community of practice that grew out of
the project under Etienne Wenger's three elements of a CoP; domain, community and practice.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know how universities can develop simple freeware resources housed in the Virtual Learning Environment to enhance student
transitions by building students’ sense of connection to the institution and their preparedness for university learning.

1.8 - Show & Tell

T2UCC (Transition to UCC)

Noirin Deady
Admissions Office, University College Cork

Summary:
This show and tell provides an opportunity to showcase the T2UCC initiative which supports students from colleges of further education in their transition to higher
education. Exposure to a variety of workshops to support soft skills development in tandem with discipline specific academic sessions provides a holistic approach to this
student cohort.
Abstract:
The Further Education and Training to Higher Education Report (2016) provides the national context in relation to the challenges faced by student progression from colleges of further
education to higher education. These include academic workload, programme content, academic skills requirements, study/life balance, adjusting to university life and finances. The T2UCC
programme was scheduled for 3 days in 2018 and included library tours, IT workshops, Lifematters workshops which focused on healthy thinking, happiness habits and tips to build and
maintain health and well-being. Multiple Intelligence workshop explored learning styles and how to apply them. There were also academic sessions scheduled which included the academic
timetable, the book of modules, assessment and examinations as well as an opportunity to hear from current students’ experiences which were discipline specific. The greatest learning
from 2018 was the gap between offers and registrations. An example of this is in the Bachelors of Arts programme - 95 applicants, 51 offers, 49 acceptances and 35 registrations. Bridging
this gap between offers andregistrations was the challenge and will be addressed in 2019.

Main Message:
Insights to an evidence based approach to a successful pre-entry support initiative designed to provide participants with the tools to balance life and study.

1.9 - Paper

Motivation as a skill – Developing assessment and tutorial tool

Satu Laitinen, Tiina Tuominen, Ari Kaukiainen
University of Turku

Summary:
The aim of this study, is firstly to develop an assessment tool to evaluate students’ motivational orientations, and secondly to examine the role of different motivational
orientations in students’ study engagement and study burnout.
Abstract:
An extensive body of literature indicates that there are motivational factors associated with student learning activities (e.g. for a review, see Urdan & Maehr, 1995; Jeno, Danielsen &
Raaheim, 2018). However, these motivational associations are not necessarily the same for all individuals. Differences in motivational orientations have been found in the ways students
cope with learning and performance situations. For example: 1) novel tasks and their related activities frequently have a strong positive valence for students who engage in persistent
mastery efforts; 2) some students’ main focus is to seek social approval to reinforce social affiliations; and 3) for some students the task possesses a negative valence and their goal is to try
to protect themselves from threats and the loss of well-being (e.g. Vauras et al., 2009). To date, most research on the role of motivational orientations in student learning activities has
focused on school-age children. Fewer studies have examined the dynamics of motivational orientations and student learning activities regarding higher education. The question remains
whether these orientations might become more differentiated with age (e.g. Tuominen-Soini & Salmela-Aro, 2014). In addition, assessment tools for measuring the motivational orientations
of higher education students are scarce, not to mention any tutorial tools based on these.
The aim of this study, is firstly to develop an assessment tool to evaluate students’ motivational orientations, and secondly to examine the role of different motivational orientations in
students’ study engagement and study burnout. The participants were higher education students (N=188). They filled the questionnaire regarding motivational orientations and other
factors affecting study skills (e.g. study engagement and burnout).
To investigate the psychometric properties of higher education motivational orientation assessment tool, study engagement and study burnout scales (Salmela-Aro et al., 2009) and items of
The Strategy and Attribution Questionnaire (SAQ: Nurmi, Salmela-Aro, & Haavisto, 1995) were included for later validity and reliability analysis. Based on the results of the students' selfreports we constructed the structure of motivational orientations. In addition, factor analysis indicate that the structure of motivational orientations include task-oriented activities (e.g.
plan, elaborate, master tasks), success (e.g. self-efficacy) and failure expectations (e.g. task avoidant, substitute activities) and social dependent orientation (e.g. social relatedness, feeling of
support given by other students) in learning situations. Furthermore, associations between students’ motivation, study engagement and study burnout will be discussed.
The results are discussed in light of the assessment tool to examine motivation among higher education students and to use it in tutoring students as educational practices.

Main Message:
An extensive body of literature indicates that there are motivational factors associated with student learning activities. The results of the study are discussed in light of the
assessment tool to examine motivation among higher education students, associations between students’ motivation, study engagement and study burnout and to use the
assesment tool in tutoring students as educational practices.

1.9 - Paper

Motivation, Integration, Satisfaction after 12 weeks: What matters the
most for retention?

Evelyne Meens & Linda Oosterwijk
Fontys University

Summary:
For this study we measured motivation, social integration, academic integration, and educational choice satisfaction among first year students twelve weeks after they
started at higher education. We examined how these factors are associated with first year retention, and how well these factors predict retention after the first year.
Abstract:
An educational transition is a critical phase in students’ lives and can place significant demand on them (Tinto, 1993). After all, students have to adjust to a new learning context with
different tasks and goals (Scalera & Alivernini, 2010). Two of the main reasons for high dropout rates among first year students in higher education are making an erroneous educational
choice and lack of motivation (Van den Broek et al., 2015). On the other hand, Tinto (1987) sees academic and social integration as the key factors in accounting for student dropout. For
universities it would be interesting to see what factor contributes the most in the reduction of dropout rates.
This study therefore aimed at examining 1) how motivation, social integration, academic integration, and educational choice satisfaction (measured twelve weeks after the students started
their study program) are associated with first year students’ retention and dropout and 2) how well these factors predict retention and dropout after the first year when taken together.
The sample consisted of 1557 applicants (62.7% female, Mage = 19.26, SD = 2.11) enrolled in fulltime bachelor’s programs at a Dutch university. They (voluntarily) filled out an online
questionnaire after their first twelve weeks in the new program. Motivation was assessed with the Academic Self-Regulation Scale (Ryan & Connell, 1989), social and academic integration
with the Student Adaptation to College Questionnaire (Beyers, 2001) and satisfaction with the program with the Academic Major Satisfaction Scale (Nauta, 2007). Retention was regressed
on these four variables, conducting hierarchical binary logistic regression analyses.
We found that motivation (Exp(b) = 1.15, p < .001), social integration (Exp(b) = 1.76, p < .001) , academic integration (Exp(b) = 3.41, p < .001), and educational choice satisfaction (Exp(b) =
2.58, p < .001) all had positive associations with retention. Academic integration turned out to predict the most accurately whether first year students stayed or dropped out. The students
who stayed were correctly predicted in 97% of the cases. However, of the drop-outs only 18.2% was correctly predicted after twelve weeks (RQ1). When taken the four factors together, the
first year students who stayed were accurately predicted in 95.2% of the cases, whereas the drop-outs were accurately predicted in 25% of the cases (RQ2).
These findings suggest that it is extremely difficult to predict first year drop-out just after the students’ first steps in higher education. When developing interventions that aim at the
combination of increasing retention and decreasing dropout, focusing on academic integration of your first year students is the most effective way to go.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know/have experienced/have gained insight in how factors measured at an early stage of the first year are associated with first year
retention and which of these factors is the most important one to develop interventions upon.

1.10 - Paper

Academic Support using Peer Assisted Study Schemes (SI-PASS) to help
new students with the transition to Higher Education. A European
overview.

Joakim Malm & Johan Fredriksson
European Centre for SI-PASS, Lund University

Summary:
The presentation gives an overview of Peer-Assisted Study Schemes (SI-PASS) in Higher Education in Europe. In SI-PASS students combine what to learn with how to learn
applied to a chosen introductory course being guided by a senior student and aims to help the transfer from secondary to tertiary education.
Abstract:
This presentation gives an overview of a peer learning model and academic support intervention named SI-PASS (Supplemental Instruction – Peer Assisted Study Schemes) in Higher
Education in Europe. SI-PASS is a method of improving student performance in “difficult”, normally introductory, courses combining “how to learn” with “what to learn”. SI-PASS sessions are
scheduled parallel to the regular education and are guided and facilitated by a “senior” student, the SI-PASS leader. The sessions are based on collaborative learning activities to understand
difficult parts of the course material.
SI-PASS was created at the University of Missouri, Kansas City, in the early 1970s in order to come to terms with declining retention numbers and was originally named Supplemental
instruction - SI. Since then the use of SI-PASS has spread widely and staff at more than 1500 universities in some 30 countries have been trained in the method.
What do we know of SI-PASS in a European context?
Not so much, which led to the present study on obtaining an overview of SI-PASS in Europe. A questionnaire was sent to university staff trained in the method in Europe (more than 700
people) regarding the status of active SI-PASS programmes. Questions in the survey was centered on topics like goals with having an SI-programme and outcomes, type of courses supported
by SI-PASS, number of Leaders, supervisors and students attending SI, etc.
The results show that SI-PASS-programs exist at some 70 Higher Education Institutes in nine countries in Europe involving more than 5000 SI-PASS leaders that facilitates learning activities
for some 70.000 students annually. SI-PASS-programmes supports courses in all subject areas, but are very often applied to introductory courses. The most common reason for having SIPASS is also to help students bridge the gap between secondary and tertiary education. Some of the main benefits of SI-PASS are well researched, also in a European context. Increased
student performance and learning as well as a decrease in student drop-out rates have been documented in many different Higher Education environments.
However, several benefits from student/staff perspectives are qualitative.
A European example:
“…It really encourages students, when they arrive to become quite independent and autonomous and looking after their own learning. So, I think in some sense, SI-PASS helps in building up
that confidence, that social sense of being part of the University.” (SI-PASS Coordinator, University of Edinburgh, Scotland)

Main Message:
•
Knowledge about the peer learning programme SI-PASS
•

An overview of different SI-PASS programmes i Europe

•

Objectives for introducing SI-PASS for different Higher Education Institutes

•

Outcomes from the programmes

•

Contact information if one wants to know more about specific SI-PASS programmes or more about SI-PASS in Europe in general.

1.10 - Paper

Preliminary Findings from A Pilot Programme: Supplemental Instruction –
Peer Assisted Study Session (SI-PASS) Programme in a First Year Calculus
Course

Zeynep Eda Sun-Selışık, Melis Erhun, Arda Buğra Özer
Middle East Technical University, Northern Cyprus Campus

Summary:
Due to struggles with entry level math courses at METU NCC, Supplemental Instruction was applied and evaluated as a pilot programme. Although there were limitations,
findings of the study demonstrated that there were significant mean differences between students who have benefited from the program and students who have not.
Abstract:
Background
SI was developed in 1973 at the University of Missouri-Kansas City to academically support first year students by applying small collaborative learning sessions which are facilitated regularly
by a senior student who has successfully completed the targeted course [1]. High rates of repetition/drop out at introductory level engineering courses became a challenge of Middle East
Technical University Northern Cyprus Campus. Thus, SI-PASS was introduced as a pilot programme for Calculus with Analytic Geometry course in the Fall 2018 Semester.
Aim & research question:
This pilot study aimed to evaluate the SI-PASS Programme by asking the following research questions;
- Do SI-PASS participants get higher grades than non-SI participants?
- What were SI-PASS participants’ level of satisfaction with SI-PASS, reasons to attend and perception regarding the design and influence of the meetings on the course and in general?
Method
SI-PASS was initiated and carried out by Student Development and Counseling Center in collaboration with Mathematics Research and Teaching Group Coordinatorship. 9 leaders with a
course grade of minimum 80% have conducted 1-hour study sessions for 13 weeks after a 2-day formal SI-PASS leader training. Based on the attendance to benefits ratio expectancy and
obtained attendance frequency data, students who attended 5 or more sessions were classified as SI-PASS participants. Remaining participants were excluded from the study. To compare
mean grades, equal number of students (n=21) were randomly selected among non-SI participants by applying gender distribution and taking the course for the first time criteria. To
investigate SI-PASS participants’ perception about the programme an evaluation survey which consisted of 30; 5-point likert-type scale and 3 open-ended questions was given at the very last
session.
Results
The result of the t-test was significant, t(40) = 3.6, p = .001, d = 1.1. SI-PASS participants (M = 73.88, SD = 15.04) got higher course grades than non-SI participants (M = 53.39, SD = 20.99).
Survey responses indicated, their satisfaction with the meetings and several positive influences on the course and better understanding of the subject. Qualitative findings regarding
participants' perceptions about SI-PASS supported quantitative findings and provided important feedback for revision of the programme.
Conclusion
Despite its various limitations as; volunteered attendance to sessions, not having entry level math proficiency scores, limited number of participants, this pilot study seems to offer promising
results in favor of SI-PASS for introductory level Calculus course which is in line with the findings of previous research [2,3,4]. These findings are planned be to be supported with more
elaborate future studies hopefully as the data in years accumulate.
References
[1] Martin, D. C., & Hurley, M. (2005). Supplemental instruction. In M.L. Upcraft, J.N. Gardner, & B.O. Barefoot. (Eds.), Challenging & Supporting the First-Year Student (pp.308-319). San
Francisco: Josey & Bass.
[2] Fayowski, V., & MacMillan, P. D. (2008). An evaluation of the supplemental instruction programme in a first year calculus course. International Journal of Mathematical Education in
Science and Technology. 39(7), 843-855. doi: 10.1080/00207390802054433
[3] Malm, J., Bryngfors, L., & Mörner, Lise-Lotte (2011). Supplemental instruction: Whom does it serve? International Journal of Teaching and Learning in Higher Education. 23(3), 282-291.

[4] Peterfreund, A. R., Rath, K. A., Xenos, S. P., & Bayliss, S. (2007-2008). The impact of supplemental instruction on students in STEM courses: Results from San Francisco State University.
9(4), 487-503. doi: 10.2190/CS.9.4.e

Main Message:
After this session the participant will gain valuable knowledge about SI practices in terms of strengths and challenges and its application in an entry level calculus course.

1.11 - Paper

'Helpful and good fun': Developing a Social Induction with Students as
Partners

Neil Ford
Southampton Business School, University of Southampton

Summary:
During 2018 we worked in partnership with staff and students to re-design an induction week for Southampton Business School students. We aimed to improve student
engagement, understanding of independent learning and cohort identity. We used group work, peer learning, and student generated induction techniques to achieve these
aims.
Abstract:
Background
Feedback from academic staff and students suggested that our traditional induction was failing to develop engaged, independent students, and data collected for an Office for Students
research project indicated that students still had concerns about ‘settling-in’ well into their first semester.
Practical/ Theoretical Approach
Our work took a practical approach to developing a new induction programme, and our work was informed by literature on student engagement (Trowler, 2010), Students as Partners
(Healey et al., 2014) and social identity theory (Bowskill, 2013). Essentially, we aimed to build community and enable students to experience independent learning from day one.
Methodology
We took a partnership approach to improving induction (Healey et al, 2014). Initial ‘induction cake’ activities (presented by Graham and Payne at CAN2018) identified staff and student
priorities for content for induction week. Delivery was re-imagined to model active and independent learning that included: audience participation, active inquiry, and a question and answer
panel session using the ‘Student-generated induction’ approach (Bowskill 2014). Current students were employed on a summer internship to co-design activities. Peer Leaders (students
from the years above) played a critical role in facilitating activities and supporting students beyond induction week. We took a longer-term approach to induction (i.e. beyond induction
week) and some content that had previously been covered during induction week (e.g. referencing and plagiarism) was delivered later in the semester attached to formative or summative
assignments. Peer Learning again played a key role in the delivery of this content. Impact was evaluated using: attendance and engagement data collected during induction, an induction
survey delivered in week 4 of the semester, and research project data.
Results/ Outcomes
Attendance and engagement with induction activities was improved and student feedback relating to the aims of induction was highly positive. Analysis of qualitative induction survey
comments suggests that students recognised and valued the opportunities to meet students on their programmes, engage in group activities, and ask questions that they had generated as a
group. Data collected as part of a research project during the second week of the semester suggested that students’ main concerns had changed from the previous year – from concerns
about ‘understanding university’ to more academic concerns (e.g. academic writing, referencing etc.). In the context of Maslow’s hierarchy of needs this may indicate an improvement in
addressing basic and psychological needs. At the time of the conference further data on academic attainment will be available.

Main Message:
Basic awareness of some of the education theory informing effective induction. Examples of activities used to deliver induction content whilst developing social identity.
Critical awareness of the impact of activities on student learning.

1.11 - Paper

Transitions to a rural university: Exploring multi-level perspectives of firstyear’s demands, resources and student well-being.

Karina Mostert; Carlien Kahl
Faculty of Economic and Management Sciences, North-West University

Summary:
This presentation focuses on qualitative explorations of first year experiences at a rural university from both student perspectives and people working with first years at
university. Such experiences are framed by study demands and resources that hinder or support first-years’ well-being and success as a unique pathway set amidst rurality.
Abstract:
First year (FY) students studying at rural universities face increasingly difficult challenges to adjust to the demands of university life amidst limited resources. Not much research has been
conducted to understand FY experiences (FYE) in context of rurality in South Africa. Some existing research studies are usually conducted in isolation without a guiding theoretical framework
suitable across contexts. Qualitative research, focusing on exploring the perspectives from FY students themselves and support structures working with FYs (in various capacities at
university), is needed to gain a deep understanding of the unique FYE of students at a rural university to provide targeted interventions and support.
The current study explored the FYE of students studying at a rural university from multiple points of views (including FY students and support structures) within a framework that considers
study demands and resources in context of student well-being and success.The study followed a qualitative approach set at a rural university in South Africa. Eleven FY students and sixteen
support structures participated. FY data were gathered using a visual participatory technique (the Mmogo-method®), where participants built clay models illustrating their FYE, followed by
iterative qualitative analysis (IQA) that co-created themed understandings within the group. In-depth interviews were conducted with support structures to explore their experiences of
working with FY students.
First- (descriptive, inductive) and second-level (conceptual) coding was facilitated using ATLAS.ti 8. Within- and across-case comparisons illustrate multi-level understandings and
perspectives.
Four themes were established:
(a) Increasing complexities of students’ lives;
(b) Motivation and student engagement;
(c) University expectations, communication and socio-political climate; and
(d) Scarce resource setting responses optimised for student support amidst rurality.
Students arrive at university with increasingly complex lives that influence their FYE, psychological- and physical well-being. Family needs’ and sense of duty meant FYs sent bursary money
home and experienced pressure to perform as the future economic hope for their family. Motivation to study was linked to experiences before university: communication, access to
information, student-life balance and changes in context from home/school settings (isolated, rural areas lacking exposure) resulting in academic disillusionment. Further complications arise
with political instability, violent protests and crime (on campus and outside university). Despite the implications of starting university amidst scarce resources and concurrent risks,
structures aimed to provide customised responses to optimise resources that enabled FYs transitions and adjustment to university demands, together with both alternative and
complementary strategies employed by FY students.

Main Message:
After this session you will have gained contextually-embedded understandings of the first-year experience at a rural university, as illustrated by qualitative, multi-level
perspectives in the context of study demands and resources that enable and facilitate students’ transition to university. This could empower students and university
management to proactively manage study experiences to enhance first-years' well-being and success at university.

2.1 - Workshop

A spoonful of sugar? Active learning approaches for undergraduate classes.

Máire Begley and Jim O'Mahony
Department of Biological Sciences, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
This interactive workshop will provide examples of various teaching techniques and tools that can be employed to incorporate active learning into classes. The potential
benefits of active learning and the challenges that educators may be faced with when utilizing active learning strategies will be explored.
Abstract:
Mary Poppins explained to the Banks children how “in every job that must be done, there is an element of fun” and how “a spoonful of sugar helps the medicine go down”. As educators,
should we use Ms. Poppins’ tactic and incorporate active learning approaches into our classes as a spoonful of sugar to complement the “serious” content? This workshop will explore the
various teaching techniques and tools that may be used to allow students become actively involved in the learning process. The workshop leaders will share their own experiences of
utilizing active learning in courses that were previously traditional lecture based and highlight how active learning can promote life-long skills like communication, teamwork, problem
solving etc. All participants of the workshop will be invited to complete some simple active learning exercises. There will also be a participant-led discussion on the challenges that they may
face in incorporating active learning into their own courses and potential solutions will be explored.Timeline: The leaders will share their own experiences for ~15 mins. The remainder of
the workshop will be based on participant-led discussion and activities.

Main Message:
After this session, it is hoped that the participants will have gained an appreciation of the benefits of utilizing active learning strategies in the classroom. They will leave with
examples of active teaching techniques and tools that they may incorporate into their own teaching approaches.

2.2 - Workshop

Join a community of practice on successful introduction/welcome weeks:
criteria and good practices

Pieterjan Bonne
Artevelde University College, Ghent

Summary:
The workshop will start with a short presentation of 8 criteria for successful introduction/welcome weeks. Based on these criteria, participants will together to share and
collect good practices for each criterion. As part of a community of practice, participants will gain insights in what makes up good introduction weeks and what are examples
of good activities. We encourage both delegates with introduction/welcome weeks as delegates without.
Abstract:
After a short introduction on the process of induction and introduction/welcome weeks (2 minutes), the participants will receive a list of 8 criteria for successful introduction/welcome
weeks (13 minutes). Each group will work on two or three criteria. The participants will first share experiences and good practices per criterion within the group. They will be asked to distill
one or two good practices per criterion and report on that to other groups. As such, each participants will share and listen to good practices of each criterion. The session aims to conclude
with a collection of good examples per criterion.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have a set of criteria and good practices to build successful introduction/welcome weeks.

2.3 - Workshop

From the ground up: co-creating programme communities through Peer
Assisted Learning. An experiential workshop using LEGO Serious Play.

Erica Bellamy; Amy Kyte; Tamsin Bowers-Brown; Emma Wattam; Lottie Eaton;
Mariame Thaim
University of Derby

Summary:
Student partnership in the co-creation of programme communities demonstrates that students understand what their first-year peers require to prepare them for a
successful transition and a positive student experience. Through LEGO Serious Play, this workshop will give delegates the opportunity to explore student engagement in peerparticipation activities.
Abstract:
As part of its Student Experience Framework, the University of Derby initiated a Peer Assisted Learning (PAL) Scheme. A set of key principles were developed to ensure consistent practice
across the institution. At the heart of the scheme was the desire to promote a sense of belonging and community between cohorts of students to help them better understand key aspects
of the student experience and what to expect from their first year. Over the year it became apparent that the principles agreed by the group did not always engage students, however,
where students had co-created the PAL offer attendance and student involvement were better.
The principles for the scheme were therefore revisited and the focus changed to a student-led approach. The scheme is now running in a range of programmes across the University
spanning a variety of disciplines and is delivered in a unique way in each programme, developed from the ground up by the students themselves. Our PAL training has been updated to allow
much more flexibility, so that the students can engage with the training that they feel is most suitable to their scheme requirements. In one programme of study, the key advantage was
seen to be reciprocal arrangements of collaboration through communities of practice.
The mutual benefits generated through PALs related to sense of belonging, guidance, cohort identity, developing resilience and aligning expectations. Initial insights indicate that first-year
students benefit from their peers’ shared experiences and PAL Leaders benefit from bespoke training and recognition of their continued commitment to supporting peers, which can be
accredited through a University Award. PAL formulates the foundations for student success and progression not only for PAL recipients, supported through the early stages of their career,
but also the PAL leaders in developing key life skills in preparedness for graduate employment.
Using LEGO as the basis for a discussion about co-creation, this workshop will provide an opportunity for delegates to learn about the University of Derby scheme, the challenges and
opportunities from working in partnership with students in this way, and to discuss how delegates could introduce or enhance opportunities for student-led peer participation activities
within their own context. A 20 minute presentation accompanied by 40 minutes of LEGO based participant activities running throughout the hour session. This will involve both individual
and group LEGO creations which will contribute to a shared understanding of co-creation and student engagement.

Main Message:
An active learning experience with representation of our students' voice, that will inspire delegates to develop or enhance co-created peer learning opportunities.

2.4 - Workshop

Student Journey Map- Capturing the first year student experience

Jane Leonard
Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
This is a hands-on workshop where lecturers will create a map that tells the story of a student’s journey through the student's first semester. Exploring the student
experience using “front stage” and “back stage” activities gives a more holistic view of the social, academic and pivotal elements of the students’ experience. This workshop
builds on the lecturers' desire to be empathetic to support the new students. The goal is to go beyond our assumptions and uncover the student lived experience.Having
created the map the participants will compare their work to the students' map.
Abstract:
This workshop focuses on the student experience of Third Level education, specifically in semester 1. Using the lens of Design Thinking, we will hope to create a hands-on workshop, which
goes beyond our assumptions and captures the students’ lived experience. Design thinking is an innovative approach to problem solving. It is human and user centred. It seeks to capture
the users’ perspectives, preferences, and unmet needs by using empathy, creativity and communication. One of the main tools in the design-thinking toolkit is journey mapping.
Student journey mapping is often used as a tool to identify, track, and monitor how students discover and select their preferred college. In such instances, the map tends to end once the
student has enrolled in the institution.
This workshop re-starts the journey at the start of the semester, when the students have a moment of truth, as they first experience the reality of college life. Creating such a map is best
done as a collaborative and cross-functional activity. We would encourage a diverse group of participants from different departments including admissions and facilities staff. This hands-on
workshop will give the participants the opportunity to work together, discuss experiences, share insights and build new relationships.
The workshop is not designed to solve a problem but to create a conversation. If the conversation helps to improve or understanding of the students’ experience, then we will have
succeeded.
Workshop format:
10 minutes: Short introduction to journey maps
35 minutes: Creating the journey maps
15 minutes: debrief and Q & A

Main Message:
When we measure student satisfaction we often limit our focus to the teaching and learning aspects. The student experience; the highs and lows, emotions, and fears can
have a powerful impact on retention rates and student success.

2.5 - Workshop

Sense of belonging: An inclusive student environment in a non-inclusive
teaching environment? Towards a 10-point action plan to create a
supporting environment for the diversity competent teacher!

Evelyn Morreel & Elke Emmers
Centre for Family Studies, Odisee University College / UC Leuven Limburg

Summary:
An inclusive student environment cannot be built in an non-inclusive teaching environment. Diversity seems often tackled as an ad hoc problem and policy is often
implemented on the basis of the goodwill of a number of teachers. Building an inclusive education community in which diversity can be activated as capital and the learning
environment is stimulated to make use of student differences, also relies on the diversity qualities and skills of its staff. Is our staff diversity competent? Do they catch up
with teaching and learning approaches that encourage diverse students to flourish? What are the prerequisites to do is? Is there some sort of diversity anxiety within the
staff and how can we address that?In this session we want to further develop a 10-point action plan as a call of action to all teachers and policy makers in higher education,
discuss it's implementation prerequisites or pitfalls, hereby adressing some fundamental core issues: white middle class-blindness, non-believers (those who reject the
concept of diversity), monitoring and evaluation of teacher skills.
Abstract:
In a superdiverse society, there are tremendous challenges for creating a democratic higher education. One of the critical factors in determining student retention (Walton & Cohen, 2011),
is to create a ‘sense of belonging’. Students should be able to learn not only FOR diversity in the professional environment and society we educate them towards, but also IN a diverse
educational environment itself (Centre for Diversity & Learning, 2012).
Odisee University College wants to grow towards that inclusive education community in which the learning environment is stimulated to make use of student differences (cf. diversity as
capital). However, the implementation of this inclusive practice also relies on the diversity qualities and skills of its staff . Building an inclusive education community requires a social
constructivist approach where the teacher a.o. focuses on talents as an inclusive strategy, using Universal Design for Learning principes in lesson design and coaching the student through a
more student as actor-based learning path. For example by implementing differentiated instruction and broader evaluation processes. We see that diversity is now often tackled as an ad
hoc problem and that policy is often implemented on the basis of the goodwill of a number of teachers.
Besides professional development, f.e. on said constructivist teaching and learning strategies, we also see a more diverse staff recruitment policy and sensitization of the whole staff as
critical. For an inclusive student environment cannot be built in an non-inclusive teaching environment.From the trajectory (thematic dialogue tables on ethical issues, teacher learning
communities, diversity HR coaches) and research we are currently conducting on the creation of a more diverse teacher staff in higher education in Flanders, we can deduct a 10-point
action plan as a call of action to all teachers and policy makers in higher education.In this session we want to further develop and discuss it's implementation prerequisites or pitfalls. For this
we ask participants to share their experciences on said ethical issues or professional development needs, hereby adressing some fundamental core issues, f.e.:
- Is our staff too white middle class? What to do with non-believers (those who reject the concept of diversity)? …
- Should teachers be evaluated on their diversity skills? What is the framework for doing so ( attitudes, behavior, skills)? …
-Et cetera.

Main Message:
This session wants to nurture the debate on how to create an inclusive education environment from the viewpoint of the teacher and staff. After this session the participant
will have insight in the challenges for staff on dealing with diversity. Together we'd like to answer the question if we should and how we can promote a diverse sensitive
staff.

2.6 - Show & Tell

Data-driven practice? Using Filemaker to power Study Guidance.

Ellen De Troyer and Linda Willems
Vrije Universiteit Brussel

Summary:
Show and Tell session that provides more information on a follow up system (Filemaker) for the inventory of the guidance a student uses during his study. The system proved
to be useful in the referral and follow-up of the student and is vital in shaping the study guidance policy.
Abstract:
First year students can use a wide range of guidance activities. They want to have more information about how to study efficiently, how to deal with exam stress or the fear of failing, … .
Study Guidance at the VUB advises students in their study career and aims to improve their general wellbeing. They offer a variety of guidance activities (that students can participate in on a
voluntary basis) dealing with topics such as study efficiency, how to deal with exam stress, study planning and trajectory and student wellbeing. They also coordinate a tutoring system.
Study Advisors, Student Psychologists and Learning Path Advisors work together to meet the needs of the students.
In this cooperative context, we created an overall perspective of the guidance a student receives. We created a system with Filemaker software to meet this centralized theme. We track the
contacts within our central office for students with general questions to study more efficiently, the guidance with student psychologists, the guidance with study advisors, the participation
in a workshop, study progress feedback moments, tutoring and students with special needs.
The student follow up system has proved to be useful in the referral and follow-up of the student. The advisors can combine their expertise and give the students a full package of guidance.
Thanks to this system every collaborator is able to check whether a student has had an appointment with a colleague, has had a study progress talk* or a binding condition**.
Furthermore, keeping track of our students allows us to collect data throughout the academic year and get an overview of the general needs of students in different periods, which is vital in
shaping our study guidance policy.
*After the publication of the first term examination results and before the start of the second semester, we send out an invitation to students whose study yield of the first semester courses
is below 60%.
** At the first following re-enrolment for the same programme, a binding condition is imposed on students who are enrolled under a diploma contract and have failed to obtain ECTS-credits
for 60% of the ECTS-credits taken up. If they re-enrol for the same programme under a diploma contract, these students must obtain ECTS-credits for 75% of the ECTS-credits taken up and
need to pass every programme unit for which they already enrolled twice, but for which they did not obtain a credit certificate.

Main Message:
After this session the participant gained more information about a possible way to collect data on the study guidance of students and the importance of these data in
offering tailored guidance. We hope to inspire colleagues with our student follow up system.

2.6 - Show & Tell

One Step Ahead in Life with SUPER Program: Enhancing Students’
Academic and Life Skills

Hristina Kacherilska Ugurlu
Sabanci University

Summary:
This Show & Tell session will focus on SUPER Program, a one-term Certificate Program for new students at Sabanci University, aimed at enhancing students’ academic and
life skills, and accelerating their transition to university life. Results on both student experiences with the program, as well as effects of the program will be presented.
Abstract:
SUPER Program is a one-term Certificate Program for new students at Sabanci University. The Program was first opened in Fall 2018, as a pilot First Year Experience Project, run by Centre for
Individual and Academic Development (CIAD) and Foundations Development Directorate (FDD) at Sabanci University, Istanbul, Turkey.
The prime aim of this program is to raise students' awareness of the various skills they will need throughout life and to enable them to use these skills both in their social and academic life.
The Program also aims to support new students in their transition from High School to university by providing them access to available resources and raising their sense of belonging and
engagement in Sabanci University's community. The program encompasses various activities such as: interactive workshops, elective seminars, First Year Orientation, meetings with student
mentors and professional counselors (CIAD Counselors).
The main pillar of this program are the series of interactive small-group workshops, which are custom-made and cover various life and academic skills which students need throughout their
university and professional life. Some of the skills which are being covered are: time management, interpersonal communication, study skills, decision making, responsibility, living with
differences, procrastination management, etc.
The elective seminars offered as part of the program enhance students’ awareness about important topics, such as psychological resilience, personal health, dating violence, social and
behavioral additions, and stress management. The additional elements of the program such as Orientation (Induction), meetings with student mentors and CIAD Counselors are supporting
students’ adaption from high school to university.
This Show & Tell session will present results on both student experiences with the program, as well as effects of the program for Fall 2018 and Spring 2019 terms. Discussion with the
audience about examples of similar initiatives and good practices at other institutions will also be provided.

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have gained understanding of the structure and goals of SUPER Program, pilot First Year Experience Project in Sabanci University, and
will have learnt the program outcomes in terms of student feedback and program effects.

2.6 - Show & Tell

A new way to re-organize orientation practices and events to first year
students

Niina Rissanen, Päivi Rosenius, Leena Penttinen, Tuija Pasanen, Katri Ruth
University of Eastern Finland

Summary:
The results of orientation development process at the University of Eastern Finland show that it has been successful in many ways. The pre-online orientation material and
academic advice given by staff, student services and peer mentors has been engaged students to fluent start at studies and in academic community.
Abstract:
This paper presents a development process of the orientation phase for first year students at the University of Eastern Finland (UEF). On the basic of development work, we highlight key
issues in new kind of pedagogical structure and practices in orientation which are argued on the basic of student experience. During our 5 minutes presentation time we will show how the
development of the orientation pre-online material for first year students entering higher education was based on the idea of flipped learning. The aspect of our orientation phase is further
explored in the following 20min discussion.
On the basis of FYE review, new students have needs for belonging to the community and for negotiating about one’s identity as a university student. The interaction between students and
staff members is important issue in becoming a member of study community. In addition, students’ own motivation and activity play an important role for the successful study path. Thus,
the issues of student experience were raised to the focus of development work. The other important issue was the quality of interaction and practices between students and staff. Finally,
the structure of orientation was re-organized. Also, several staff training events were run to support staff to develop the guidance of first year students. The information which was
previously given in lectures were organized as reachable pre-online material according to the needs of the new students.
The orientation practices of the degree programmes varied according to the discipline. Thus, the welcoming of new students went along to the culture of a programme: welcoming events,
introductory lectures, orientation camps etc. The events and info points organized by student administration consist info’s and workshops which were freely available for newcomers.
Themes varied from well-being to info about facilities and support services of the University and its partners. Meetings with the peer mentors were important part of the orientation.
Students' experiences about the orientation were studied. 685 students answered the questionnaire about their experience of the beginning of studies, the pre-online material, study and
academic advice given by staff, student services and peer mentors. The results show that the development process has been successful in many ways. The pre-online material worked well
and was considered as useful. The interaction between staff and students was the most remarkable factor to indicate successful start for the studies. In addition, the events and support
provided by student administration were useful for some students. In conclusion, new students are a heterogeneous group of individuals with needs and orientation of a different kind.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have an understanding how a new kind of pedagogical structure and pre-orientation phase for first year students at the University of
Eastern Finland where put into practice. It also shows a new way to re-organize orientation practices and events together with academic staff.

2.6 - Show & Tell

Good Start - CIT’s first year student induction programme is created with
students, for students!

Dean, Emma, Matthew, Peter, Ioana and Aoife - Good Start Amabassadors, Lisa
Moran - Communications and Events Officer
AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
CIT’s Good Start Student Induction Programme is a high-vis, peer-led, purposeful first five weeks welcome programme which aims to ensure that incoming first year students
feel supported, informed, welcomed and that they belong in Cork Institute of Technology.
Abstract:
Cork Institute of Technology (CIT) has a long and hard-earned reputation for being student centric and is committed to supporting student progression and success. This commitment is
evidenced through the establishment and resourcing of AnSEO - The Student Engagement Office.
This Show and Tell will to give you a look into CIT’s Good Start Induction Programme, one of the main projects of AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office, through the eyes of the Good
Start Ambassadors, our student team who are on the ground, developing, planning and running tailored Good Start campaigns in each of our four CIT campuses. The Good Start welcome
campaign is a high-vis, peer-led, purposeful first five weeks programme which aims to ensure that incoming first year students feel supported, informed, welcomed and that they matter.
Good Start is co-created and delivered with a team of current CIT students, across year-groups and disciplines, known as the Good Start Ambassadors. Each year the Good Start Ambassadors
review the programme offerings and use the learnings from the previous year’s programme in order to remain relevant, visible and have a positive impact on new students. Our Good Start
Ambassadors are encouraged to bring something new and of themselves to each year’s rollout. Good Start aims to instil in a sense of belonging to the CIT community, to increase academic
and social engagement, to motivate students to be successful as well as responsible, build confidence to get involved and understand what services and facilities are available as first year
students settle into the best years of their lives.
Each of the first five weeks has its own theme (Red Carpet, Finding Your Feet, Belonging, Getting Down To Work and Striking a Balance) designed to focus students’ attention on various
areas that we know are important for settling in and thriving as a higher education student. These themes inform the on the ground activities, the introduction of the relevant services and
amenities available and the online campaign.
There were 9,406 direct interactions with students during Good Start Semester 1 2018. This is a 42.77% increase of direct interactions based on Good Start Semester 1 2017.

Main Message:
After this Show and Tell the participants of the session will have a real sense and feel for how students are welcomed to CIT in the first few weeks of Semester 1; how Good
Start reflects a student voice through its development as a student /staff partnership programme, and how the Good Start team ensure that incoming first year students feel
supported, informed, welcomed and that they matter; and the transformative impact that the Good Start campaign has for both first year students and for Good Start
Ambassadors.

2.7 - Show & Tell

Community Building in and outside of the Classroom

Joanna Y. Ye
Leeds University Business School

Summary:
To enhance our first year students’ experience and build an excellent foundation for their progression, we design a range of curricular and co-curricular activities for the
induction and community building process. Our evidence show a high level of engagement and satisfaction on learning community from the students.
Abstract:
To enhance our first year students’ experience and build an excellent foundation for their progression, we design a range of curricular and co-curricular activities for the induction and
community building process.
On the very first day of the induction, we organise a divisional social event where staff come to welcome the students. We use an interactive quiz to facilitate the conversations between
staff and students. A few weeks into semester one, we invite a group of high achieving higher year students to meet with the first years, and introduce them to all kinds of opportunities
such as internship and placement, volunteering, student societies etc. First year students can also apply for Nurture Talent Mentoring Scheme where they will be allocated with an industry
mentor who is often our alumnus. We organise Peer Assisted Study Session (PASS) where higher year students facilitate first year students’ study on a regular basis.
In a level one compulsory module, we ask the students to design and undertake a group project that makes a positive difference to a wider community. Each team agrees on a project that
they have the capabilities and resources to undertake and complete in 6 weeks’ time. They plan a project, implement the plan, and then review and evaluate the outcomes in a final group
presentation. Most projects involve undertaking voluntary work, raising funds for a good cause or making an improvement to some aspect of student life. Final assessment is based on four
criteria: creativity and problem solving, overall impact, group work, presentation. As our programme is very international (in 2018/19, 54% of our students are from 38 different countries
outside the UK), to support integration, we allocate students into teams and ensure there are diverse backgrounds in each team.
By undertaking the projects, students have gained a strong sense of community as well as developed a range of employability skills. We have collected qualitative feedback about students’
experience on this project. Majority of them comment the best thing about the project is to get to know others from different backgrounds and to work as a team. 89% of them have been
actively engaged with the project.
All these activities we design for the first year students form an important part of our community building process, and has contributed to the success of our programme achieving 95%
student satisfaction on learning community (100% overall satisfaction) in NSS 2018.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will get to know a range of curricular and co-curricular activities that could be deployed to help with community building and enhancing first
year experience.

2.7 - Show & Tell

CIT Access Linked Schools Programme - How Combined Pre and Post-Entry
Supports Can Enhance Retention

Elaine Dennehy
Access Service, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
This show and tell session showcases the work of the Linked Schools Programme which offers students who attend linked schools a pre-entry programme of events including
workshops, information sessions for students and parents, additional entry routes, study skills workshops, revision courses, drama and art programmes, campus and school
visits. Additionally, at post-entry level, students are offered additional supports to help them navigate the third level environment successfully.
Abstract:
This show-and-tell session presents the work of the CIT Access Service Linked Schools Programme. The Access Service has developed strong links with post-primary schools to develop a
wide-ranging pre-entry programme. This programme aims to motivate students to consider third level education and to provide additional supports for those students who have
experienced socio-economic disadvantage, who are traditionally underrepresented at third level. The pre-entry programme includes information talks on the Higher Education Access Route
(HEAR) which provides students with the opportunity to access third level on a reduced points basis. The programme also provides school visits and revision courses throughout the
academic year.
At post-entry level those students who progress to third level from linked schools are offered several supports to improve retention and enhance their experience at CIT, including, one to
one mentoring, access to additional financial, personal and academic supports. Uniquely, the programme is delivered by project coordinators who deliver both pre-entry and post-entry
supports in their designated schools; this results in links being developed with students and their parents whilst in post-primary school, which continues when students register in CIT, in the
form of post-entry supports. This approach helps the transition from post-primary school to third level among the students who engage in this programme and is a unique feature of its
delivery.
This show-and-tell session will disseminate information regarding national access routes to higher education in addition to a visual display of the programmes on offer to schools through the
CIT Linked Schools Programme. Finally, the session will provide qualitative evidence of what influenced undergraduate students of Linked Schools to attend CIT, presenting interesting
findings which correlate with national data on progression to higher education.

Main Message:
Access to higher education among students who experience socio-economic disadvantage is of national interest. Indeed, the Delivering Equality of Opportunity in Schools
initiative (DEIS) is a national programme which seeks to enhance the educational outcomes of students who have traditionally not progressed to higher education due to
socio-economic disadvantage. Evidence suggests that students attending DEIS schools require additional supports to both access higher education and to be successful in
their chosen programme of study at third level; CIT Access Service Linked Schools Programme sets this as its priority and works in collaboration with linked schools, to this
end.

2.7 - Show & Tell

Supporting First-year Transition and Building Community through a
Craft/Creative Club – UCD Purl Jam

Dr Niamh Nestor and Catriona Keane
Student Advisers, University College Dublin

Summary:
Our session will explore the steps involved in building a craft/creative community within a university context and how membership of this community and collaborative work
on shared projects supports the transition and integration of first-year students into the university community. We will display items we have crafted.
Abstract:
UCD student advisers continuously try to identify new ways through which we may support first-year students to transition more successfully and to integrate into the university community.
An important part of any transition involves making friends and feeling a sense of belonging. In this, a successful transition to university is further supported by membership of and
participation in clubs and societies. In this session, we will outline the steps we took to establish UCD Purl Jam, a craft/creative club, and how this forms part of the support we offer to firstyear students as well as other student groups.
UCD Purl Jam offers its members a way to meet others who are interested in developing their creativity and collaborating on projects. We are particularly focused on first-year students and
aim to enhance their transition to university life by offering them a creative outlet within the university setting.
Knitting and crochet have demonstrable benefits for physical, emotional, academic and social wellbeing. Engaging in the tasks of knitting/crochet can alleviate negative thought patterns; the
sheer absorption in the task calms the mind. Other benefits include the sense of pride and achievement on having crafted something unique and original. Our work is informed by the
literature on all aspects of wellbeing as well as being closely aligned to UCD’s strategic objectives – we support the holistic education our students receive through an enhancement of their
creative abilities. We also support charities through our work, thus deepening the university’s outreach and its impact locally and nationally as well as enhancing our members’ wellbeing
through engagement in charity work.
We have seen clear benefits for those who attend our twice-weekly meet-ups. A sense of community and friendship has grown between members, and this has been bolstered by the time
spent during our meetings on sharing expertise and knowledge, all over a cup of tea/coffee and something sweet to eat! Our members have reported feeling a sense of joy and positivity
about what they create, a sense of achievement at having either learned how to knit/crochet for the first time or at having reconnected with knitting/crochet after a period of time, and a
sense of belonging and friendship in the UCD Purl Jam community.
The community has been beneficial for all its members; we have successfully tapped into a craft/creative need within the broader university community.

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will know how to set up a craft/creative club in a university context and about how a group like this can help to support first-year
transition.

2.7 - Show & Tell

Inspiring the next generation of STEM students - showcase of STEM
promotion for female transition year Students

Mary Moloney, Norma Welch, Ted McKenna
Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering / Faculty Office of
Engineering and Science, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
First Year Experience (FYE) activities and initiatives can also encourage and enlighten 2nd level students in their career choice. Some of the FYE activities within the Faculty of
Engineering and Science at CIT have been utilised in the CIT I WISH Programme - an immersive female TY STEM campus week.
Abstract:
CIT have developed a campus week model for female transition year (TY) students which they host in partnership with ‘I Wish’. The Campus Programme is a partnership of academia and
industry to encourage young female students to consider STEM (science, technology, engineering and maths) subjects for their final state leaving certificate examinations, thus increasing
the chances of them pursuing STEM careers subsequently.
There is overwhelming evidence of a severe shortage in the uptake by female students, in particular, of enrolment opportunities in STEM on 3rd level programmes and, consequently, in
STEM careers. It is estimated that women make up only 25% of the STEM workforce in Ireland (Accenture, 2017). With this poor participation rate of girls in STEM professions, and a global
need for skilled STEM personnel, the increased empowerment of the female community to participate in STEM disciplines is the obvious solution (Xue and Larson, 2015). Much research into
girls’ engagement with the STEM subjects and careers points to the need for girls to see and engage with female STEM role models (Beede, 2011).
The Faculty of Engineering and Science at CIT have developed the campus model to showcase the various stem opportunities for students. An integral part of the campus week is getting the
students connected and working together as teams throughout the week. The faculty, in partnership with academic departments and the Student Engagement office at CIT, has integrated
key elements of various activities of the First Year Experience at CIT into the campus week. These elements include a ‘Get Connected’ workshop on the first day of the week so that the
students can meet their fellow ‘CIT - I Wish’ participants. A social media competition was integrated across the week with each team named after a STEM female. 71% of the students
indicated that the workshop helped them team-build across the week. The research indicates that ‘82% of girls want a career where they can help other people yet they don’t see how STEM
can facilitate that’ (Buckley et al., 2017).
This year a design workshop was integrated into the campus week, which was developed and facilitated by the Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering as a multidisciplinary STEM design challenge in partnership with Engineers Without Borders (EWB). The survey feedback from the girls clearly illustrated the crucial role that STEM professionals play in
developing countries, with 96% of participants indicating that STEM can significantly improve people’s lives.
References:
ACCENTURE 2017. Girls in STEM. Dublin, Ireland.
BEEDE, D. N. A. J., TIFFANY A. AND LANGDON, DAVID AND MCKITTRICK, GEORGE AND KHAN, BEETHIKA AND DOMS, MARK E., 2011. Women in STEM: A Gender Gap to Innovation. Economics
and Statistics Administration Issue Brief No. 04-11.
BUCKLEY, R., KEATING, G. & CAROLINE O'DRISCOLL 2017. Choices, Chances, Changes. Cork: I Wish.
XUE, Y. & LARSON, R. C. 2015. STEM crisis or STEM surplus: Yes and yes. Monthly Lab. Rev., 138, 1.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained an overview of the structure of the CIT I Wish campus week and how various FYE initiatives can be further utilised to
enhance student uptake on 3rd level STEM courses.

2.8 - Show & Tell

'Connect-Commit-Communicate': Supporting Student Transition into Third
Level & Enhancing Graduate Employability

Peter Lewis
Career Development Centre, TU Dublin

Summary:
The ‘Connect-Commit-Communicate’ workshop is designed to enhance first year student self-awareness and awareness of the challenges and opportunities faced during
transition into higher education; to empower students to develop effective strategies to optimally manage while signposting key university supports thereby creating a basis
for progression, success and enhanced employability
Abstract:
‘Connect-Commit-Communicate’: A workshop for first year undergraduate students on managing the transition into Higher Education
The ‘Connect-Commit-Communicate’ workshop is designed to enhance first year student self-awareness and awareness of the challenges and opportunities faced during transition into
higher education; to empower students to develop effective strategies to optimally manage while signposting key university supports thereby creating a basis for progression and success
This show-and-tell session will draw attention to the importance of: early engagement with first year students in an interactive and engaging manner; normalising and creating opportunities
for collective and individual reflections of transitional challenges; creating awareness of available resources and supports; encouraging personal development of impactful strategies.
While initially developed in 2012 with a view to meeting students’ desire for career interventions at an earlier stage in college life, this interactive workshop quickly evolved in 2014 into a
more holistic programme exploring broader student transition into higher education under the mantra of student engagement ‘Connect, Commit & Communicate’ and within the framework
of student and graduate ‘employability’, progression and success. Transitional challenges are explored under the broad categories (i) Academic, (ii) Social (iii) Vocational/Career and (iv)
Personal.
In 2016, the workshop, which is typically delivered in between weeks 3 and 6 of the first term, was further enhanced through the development of an online ‘Transitions Questionnaire’
designed to afford the student a greater degree of personal autonomy and self-efficacy in managing their transition into third level. This self-audit online tool, delivered in tandem with the
main workshop, enables the student to personally explore their transition into third level, under the themes: (i) Academic; (ii) Adjustment; (iii) Career & Course Choice; (iv) Engagement; (v)
Finance; (vi) Health.
During the session students explore issues that they may be faced with as they make the transition into higher education and are encouraged to come up with effective coping strategies
including initiating dialogue with relevant supports (year tutor; Career Development Centre) and engaging with the extensive resources available. Students are then encouraged to think
positively into the future to a time when they are feeling very confident about their engagement and progression in college and options after graduation. They are asked to create achievable
goals that they can begin to action while they are in college. These include: performing and engaging in college; managing self and task; building employability skills.

Main Message:
This session will draw particular attention to the issues which can affect students and ways to support students to reflect on and manage their personal transition into
college.
This session will outline a practical and effective means of engaging early with student transition into third level through a variety of modern pedagogical methodologies and
delivery styles, and will explore lessons learned, sustainability challenges and potential for impact on student retention

2.8 - Show & Tell

Bright Futures - Linking Graduate Attributes and the First Year Experience

Dr Catherine Frehill / Ms Eleanor Baldwin
Department of Physical Sciences, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
Providing an opportunity for first year students to recognise the link between their learning and the development of graduate attributes can provide a foundation for
motivation and student success. The Bright Futures seminar provided students with an opportunity to explore the future of work and develop an awareness to their current
studies.
Abstract:
During the first year of study, students often question their choice of programme of study and several may consider leaving higher education. Often, students fail to see the relevance of the
modules they are studying and how they contribute to their programme of study and to the workplace of the future. Cork Institute of Technology developed the Creativity, Innovation and
Teamwork (CMOD6001) module to equip the learner with skills and knowledge for successful transition to and engagement in third level education and subsequent life-long learning
opportunities. In semester 1 of the 2018-19 academic year, as part of the delivery of this module within the Department of Physical Sciences a pilot seminar was held entitled Bright Futures.
The aim of the seminar was to introduce first year students to the diverse range of jobs graduates of their programmes currently occupied. This created an opportunity for students to
develop links between their study and to provide a motivation and foundation for progression and future success.
As a pilot, a small number first year students were involved in the development, organisation and delivery of the event thus giving these students an opportunity to develop their capacity
and capability of decision making and independent learning. The active participation of these students in the seminar and their reflections on their learning formed part of the assessment of
the module.
Following the seminar, students who attended gave initial feedback indicating surprise at the level of importance of people and communication skills as highlighted by the seminar speakers.
In semester 2, the authors intend to explore the link between graduate attributes, first year student perceptions and the seminar outcomes through feedback and a group interview of first
year seminar attendees.

Main Message:
a) an understanding of the importance of linking graduate attributes to the first year experience and b) empowering students as decision makers and independent thinkers.

2.8 - Show & Tell

Ready- Get Set Go ! Work Ready World Ready !

Eleanor Donoghue Aileen Waterman Mary McCarthy
Career Services, University College Cork

Summary:
UCC commits to equipping our students to be work ready and world ready. We meet with and deliver workshops during Fresher’s Fest:” Connect your Degree to your
Career” we demonstrate “Maps to Success “,advise first years on activities to engage in during each year of their degree to support personal, academic and professional
development.
We also offer students a co-curricular/extra-curricular engagement experience; UCC Works Programme culminating in recognition through skills awards,
It promotes citizenship by encouraging students to make positive contributions within UCC and wider community, which helps develop core values and graduate attributes.
18.6% were 1st year participants.
Abstract:
UCC’s core values and commitment to fostering the acquisition of graduate attributes are the bedrock of our student experience. Graduate attributes refer to the skills, knowledge and
abilities of our graduates, beyond disciplinary content knowledge, that are applicable in a range of contexts in their lives. A priority of UCC’s Academic Strategy facilitates students’
development of core values and graduate attributes.
We are committed to equipping our students to be work ready and world ready. Research demonstrates that the first year student experience is vitally important and lays a blueprint for
academic, performance, progression and engagement. Taking Student Retention Seriously: Rethinking the First Year of College. Vincent Tinto
We deliver workshops to first year students during Fresher’s Fest:” Connect your Degree to your Career” with a strong focus on “Making the Most of College Career “. We demonstrate
“Maps to Success “and advise first year students on key activities to engage in throughout each year of their degree to support their personal, academic and professional engagement and
development. UCC offers first year students and other years a very comprehensive co-curricular/extra-curricular skills awards. This award programme is called the UCC Works Programme.
UCC Works aims to encourage students to have expectations* of themselves and actively become involved* in extracurricular learning experiences. Support, * mentoring and feedback* is
provided to facilitate self-reflection and integration of experiential learning through engagement. * five conditions to support retention, Tinto.
For First Year Students, the UCC Works Award demonstrates that students have engaged in and have started to develop professional skills through volunteering and civic and community
engagement, extra-curricular activities and voluntary work experience, all of which will help them to stand out from the crowd when applying for internships and work placements.
UCC Works seeks to acknowledge the value of co-curricular engagement at an individual, university and societal level and to promote citizenship by encouraging students to make a positive
contribution within UCC and the wider community, which will in turn help develop core values and graduate attributes. Our Work Placement Programmes embed a First Year meeting with
all programmes to encourage and support students to engage in their placement programmes from the start. Early engagement with their course, the supports in UCC and with partner
employers sets the students on a path to personal and skills development to make a successful transition to employability as part of their course and beyond.

Main Message:
After this session, participants will have gained an informed insight and understanding of how third level Career Services can actively connect with and engage with first
year students through themed workshops and structured co-curricular/extra-curricular engagement awards programmes to facilitate engagement, belonging, progression,
confidence and self efficacy.

2.8 - Show & Tell

Starting the Expedition: Facilitating First Steps in Employability in Higher
Education

MaryRose O'Sullivan, Caitriona Horgan
Careers Service, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
This session will share a co-curricular intervention for a group of first year students to introduce the concept of ‘employability’ and how early skills development is
intrinsically linked to successful employment/career outcomes. The session will outline the design, delivery and objectives of the intervention. It will outline the goals from
the student perspective and share the broader value of this intervention from a Careers and Employability perspective. After this session the participant will have learned
about a practical, easily implementable and interactive session for first year students, which has far reaching benefits for personal and professional development. The
current challenges are to extend the intervention into additional academic departments and to demonstrate its value to students’ overall future employability.
Abstract:
The CIT Careers Service developed an interactive interview preparation session for first year students, piloted with Business students as requested by the Department, as part of an
assessment. While the main objective of interview preparation and practice was achieved, the developmental goal was to facilitate the improvement of communication skills and articulation
of self. The session was pitched to the students as a practical ‘Interview Skills’ session, however the broader developmental goals from the Careers Service perspective was to raise selfawareness and to prompt students’ agency regarding their skills development for employability early in the student life-cycle and to indirectly introduce the concept of a ‘Career Self’/Career
Identity.
The session opened with a presentation and completion of a three-part worksheet. Students were required to highlight their skills and achievements to date, which is the foundation of
their ‘Career Story’. Students were then put into groups of three for quick six-minute practice sessions, with students in turn taking on the role of interviewer, interviewee or observer. After
two minutes a buzzer sounded, and roles were switched. The facilitators (Careers Advisors) then provided feedback to the group by highlighting skills observed, thereby providing positive
affirmation. Areas for improvement were then highlighted to the whole group around communication style, body language, voice tone, and overall delivery. Students were then mixed into
new groups and repeated the practise.
Peer-to-peer practice was an essential element of the session to support the students’ understanding of the value and importance of preparation, learn from each other, raise awareness of
their capability for interviews, and highlight their areas for personal development in a safe environment based on shared experience. Following the speed interviews, the Facilitator invited
each participant to reflect on how this experience was for them using prompts such as ‘what was it like to talk about yourself?’ , 'do you think you did yourself justice in your answering?',
'What skills have you noticed that you weren’t aware of before?’, 'What skills would you like to improve?' These questions were posed to prompt their own reflection and raise selfawareness. This was the platform from which the Facilitator then outlined the various opportunities available in college that will help to build employability skills.
We believe the experiential nature of this intervention enabled the students to become aware of their own existing skills as well as the gaps in their skills which was a catalyst in awakening
intrinsic motivation and agency for the development of employability skills. They were therefore open and interested in hearing about extra-curricular opportunities available in college for
employability skills development. The rationale for this approach is based on a combination of Careers Service experience and observations across the student population, engagement and
shared learnings with academic departments and monitoring of the external environment. One particular influence is the concern among employers regarding ‘soft skills’ shortfalls in
graduates.
As is evident from the Trendence Graduate Survey 2018, communication is identified as the most prevalent shortfall at 49%. The Careers Service and academic departments recognise the
need for work placement preparation to begin in first year to allow for sufficient learning and career development opportunities among students. Further, Fanthome 2004 points out: “work
experience is becoming an essential component of an applicant’s CV”. Given the intense competition for work placement positions, students’ communications skills play a key role in
successfully achieving selection for placement in 3rd year. The Careers Service developed this practical and impactful workshop, considerate of the stage the students are at and the limited
time in the curriculum. A flipped classroom approach was used to engage students through active learning, which is shown to be effective (Roehl, Linga Reddy & Shannon, 2013).

Main Message:

After this session the participants will have learned about a practical, easily implementable and interactive session for first year students, which has far reaching benefits for
personal and professional development. The session demonstrates a process of facilitating students to identify and develop the various strands of experience that make up
their career identity.

2.9 - Show & Tell

Study Progress Talks: the use of examination results in providing tailored
study guidance to first-year students

Romy Demol and Ioanna Athanassiu
Vrije Universiteit Brussel

Summary:
This Show and Tell session presents the importance of organising study progress talks for first year students after the publication of first term examination results. These
feedback moments help counsellors provide tailored study guidance in order to improve student wellbeing and enhance study efficiency.
Abstract:
According to the study progress regulations of the Vrije Universiteit Brussel (VUB) students are expected to succeed for at least 60% of the enrolled credits every academic year. Not meeting
these regulations leads to binding conditions or even a refusal to re-enrol in the same programme. To make students aware of the importance of these regulations, the Study Guidance of
the VUB takes several initiatives. One of those, the study progress talks, will be discussed. After the announcement of the first term examination results we send out an email invitation to all
first year students in a bachelor or preparatory programme whose study yield of the first semester courses is below 60%. We focus on this specific group of students as they are at higher
risk in not meeting the study progress requirements at the end of the academic year.
The purpose of these feedback moments is twofold: informing and guiding.
Firstly, we want to inform students about the regulations and create awareness about the possible consequences. At the same time, we present the services and initiatives of the Study
Guidance Center, such as workshops in group on study and exam skills, time and stress management.
Secondly, individual guidance is provided by student psychologists, study advisors and learning path counsellors. We try to understand the situation and needs of the students and together
we look for ways to obtain better results in the next examination period. However, increasing the study efficiency is not the only goal of the study progress talks. Ensuring the students’
wellbeing and mental health is as important to us. We want to make them feel supported in their academic career. The study progress talks have led to a positive impact on the study yield
and student’s wellbeing. Moreover, while reaching all the students remains a challenge, students attending the study progress talks highly appreciate these feedback moments and confirm
the importance of it.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will be inspired to organise study progress talks to improve student wellbeing and enhance study efficiency.

2.9 - Show & Tell

Designing feedback reports of a self-report questionnaire for first year
students (to enhance their learning strategies and study motivation): do’s
and don’ts

Herman Van de Mosselaer; Peter David; Lieke Lochten; Kristien Roland; Gert
Vanthournout
Artesis Plantijn University College Antwerp

Summary:
Research results show that many first year students don’t study effectively. AP University College Antwerp developed the Learning Strategy and Motivation-instrument
(Lemo) to coach students to become aware of their own motivations and acquire the appropriate learning strategies. The Lemo instrument is part of the compulsory
entrance tests for all students in Flemish teacher training courses and is also useful in many other courses at colleges and universities. Individual feedback reports give
students a personalized learning and motivation profile complemented with feedforward and tips on how to enhance their learning strategies and to foster motivation. The
group feedback reports provide relevant information to staff and faculty to coach students in their learning. This contribution gives main insights in the thorough
redesigning process, both substantive and lay-out-wise, of the feedback-reports that we carried out lately.
Abstract:
The Learning Strategy and Motivation-instrument (Lemo) was conceived and developed by the Artesis Plantijn University College and the University of Antwerp as a tool for diagnosing
students’ learning strategy use and study motivation as well as for supporting the development of these competences (75e) et al., 2016). The instrument offers individual feedback-reports
to students, and provides a group feedback report to lecturers, study counselors and departments. The development of Lemo started in 2005 with the first operational version in a self
developed IT-system being completed in 2010. Users of the instrument generally reacted favorably although some critiques and suggestions for improvement remained.
In 2016 the Educational Research Unit at the Artesis Plantijn University College started a research-project, called ‘Lemo and coaching the learning process’. One of the goals of this project
was to revise and enhance the two feedback reports, while remaining true to the original idea of ‘fostering students’ growth from the angle of positive psychology’. To get an overview of the
strong points and points for improvement regarding the feedback-reports, a total of 10 focus group meetings was organized, targeting four user profiles: students, lecturers, study
counselors and coordinators. Results demonstrated an overall positive impression of the feedback-reports for the various user profiles. Remarks regarding the individual feedback-report
included the absence of an overview of the structure of the Lemo-questionnaire and a need for a more visual approach. The group feedback-report was found to lack general support in
interpreting the provided data.
Based on these insights and consultation of the literature, a development project was started in collaboration with students from the Graphical and Digital Media Department. A total of five
student teams across two years provided ideas on the ‘look and feel’ of the instrument. In consultation with members of the Educational Research Unit, strong ideas were integrated,
applied and refined. Meanwhile members of the educational Research Unit also revised and reworked the content of the feedback report, especially focusing on making feedback more
consistent with suggestions from literature and on elaborating support in the group feedback-report. After two years, the resulting reports were presented to the public. They were received
with overwhelmingly positive reactions.
During the show and tell-session participants will receive more details on the development process. They will also be able to consult the results of the user-research and they will have
access to the old and new feedback reports to explore similarities and differences.

Main Message:
Participants will gain:
- Insights in how Artesis Plantijn University college redesigned the feedback reports of the Lemo-instrument;
- insights in what scaffolds were specifically incorporated in the feedback-reports;

- insights in why a specific outline and lay-out were chosen for the feedback reports;
- do's and don'ts for (re)designing your own feedback reports.

2.9 - Show & Tell

The Start thermometer: a student coaching instrument and its applications

Linda Oosterwijk and Evelyne Meens
Fontys University

Summary:
The Start thermometer is a reflection- and coaching instrument with the aim of monitoring students’ satisfaction and wellbeing after twelve weeks and maximising their first
year’s progression and success. This show and tell gives insight into the instrument and the way it can be applied by students, teachers and management.
Abstract:
Three years ago the Start thermometer was introduced at Fontys University. The goal of the instrument was to give first year students the opportunity to reflect on their educational choice
and first experiences. This in order to instigate, if necessary, a dialogue with students’ teachers and (career)counsellors.
The instrument includes questions about first experiences in relation to students’ study expectations, satisfaction with educational choice, social and academic integration, motivation, and
experienced stress.
This show and tell gives insight into the instrument and the way it can be applied in first year student coaching and in improving the first year experience. The show and tell provides, among
others, answers to the following questions:
- What does this instrument entail?
- Why did we develop such an instrument?
- How can this instrument be applied by students, teachers and management?
- How do first year students evaluate this instrument?

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained insight in an effective and evidence-based instrument for coaching first year students and what advantages an instrument
like this offers.

2.9 - Show & Tell

Taking control of my experience: a multi-stage, in-class profiling
questionnaire informing an institution-wide coaching model.

Joe Murphy, Louise Murphy
AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
CIT’s Academic Success Coaching is a campus wide coaching programme for all students to progress and succeed in CIT, aimed primarily, but not exclusively, to first year
students. The offering (one-to-one and group coaching) is informed by an in-class profiling/questionnaire tool gathering data in partnership with academic staff that help
students self-identify how best to contribute to improving their learning.
Abstract:
Academic Success Coaching in CIT is open to all students, with a specific focus on first years. It aims to establish a dominant culture of practice among first years where active engagement
with their course, through effective learning approaches, motivation, organisation and time management are an accepted norm.
The focus of this show and tell is to showcase how academic departments work in collaboration with Academic Success Coaches to use profiling questionnaire as a tool to support student
learning in a way that individuals are encouraged to take control of their own experiences through one-to-one and group coaching.
Academic Success Coaches profile first year students during each semester using questions developed in collaboration with academic departments which are specifically tailored to their
students. This data gives the academic department’s immediate results and a quick snapshot as to how students are settling in and finding their course.
Profiling is a tool that is acting both as a feedback mechanism and a ‘traffic light’ tool where students who might be deemed to need a steer in the right direction are encouraged to access
support. Feedback from lecturers has been that this is a very worthwhile exercise in better understanding their students. It has received an overwhelmingly positive response from students
who feel their department cares by taking an active interest in their holistic experience as well as engaging positively in the one-to-one and group coaching sessions.
Cork Institute of Technology (CIT) has a long and hard-earned reputation for being student centric and is committed to supporting student progression and success. This commitment is
evidenced through the establishment and resourcing of AnSEO - The Student Engagement Office. Academic Success Coaching, a programme of AnSEO, works with students and academic
staff to develop strategies and skills to enhance academic performance among students.

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have gained an understanding of the profiling tool being used in collaboration with academic departments and AnSEO to support
students to take control of their own experiences through coaching. It will describe how Academic Success Coaching is being implemented across CIT campuses and how
profiling is supporting the student to self-identify and take steps to develop their academic potential.

2.10 - Paper

The use of bespoke app technology to encourage student engagement and
communication

Wil Vincent, Nick Morton, Hanifa Shah
Birmingham City University

Summary:
This research considers the role of disruptive, app based technology in enhancing student engagement, communication and support. It considers the work done to join
together various information and communication feeds into a bespoke student app, the impacts of ‘nudging’ behaviour, and how lowering communication thresholds
supports early, meaningful conversation.
Abstract:
This paper evaluates a number of complementary, disruptive digital technology platforms at Birmingham City University, delivered in partnership with an external tech start-up. The purpose
of these interventions is to challenge the ‘norm’ pertaining to how we can interact with students, namely through their smartphones by ‘meeting students where they are’.
Much work has been done to understand the role of smartphones and young people. Whilst there has been debate over screen usage, it is recognised that Smartphones are the #1 choice of
information provider for 16 – 25 year olds, and in a data-heavy culture, students increasingly demand:
- Data relevant to them
- Information available to them when they need it
- Support in a way that is relatable to them
Our research therefore considers three key themes. First, the ability to ‘nudge’ student behaviour through the use of in-app notices and phone notifications. Next, the ability to react to
student engagement patterns and behaviours through real-time data, and thirdly, the manner by which we can empower more effective student communication before the point of
academic / personal crisis. Key to this research was a bespoke application, University Assistant. This was rolled out to students with the motto ‘Personal tutor in your pocket’, as a one stop
place for information, advice, and support. This was deliberately launched when students are most inquisitive, a few weeks before they commence their studies. This timing saw spectacular
results, with a 97% uptake of the app amongst the incoming full time student cohort, with 5000+ clickthroughs to carefully curated, student friendly articles (Approx 5 per student).
Additionally, we saw a drop of about 80% in email traffic, yet more students contacting our student success advisor team. By March 2019, overall student withdrawals were running 40%
lower than in 2017/18, and 21% lower for first-year students.
Our results provide a clear set of outcomes:
- Students communicate more when using technology relatable to them.
- Timing of interventions are crucial: Our research suggests that failing to embed new technologies early impacts on both uptake and use.
- Notifications and nudging doesn’t automatically translate to engagement. We need to not only understand data, but its context, to react to specific barriers to retention.
- Student questions don’t change. The threshold of ‘asking for help’ however is lowered.
- By having smaller, more impactful conversations, we keep students away from the academic and personal ‘cliff edge’.

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have gained insight as to how a joined up approach of student advisors and disruptive technology can help students connect and
interact with mechanisms designed to support them as a student, before the point of crisis. The participant will hopefully also recognise the value of going to the heart of
how students interact, and engaging with them in this way.

2.10 - Paper

Is student feedback enough to demonstrate impact? Triangulating student
feedback on an extended transition programme.

Sarah Gibbons, Maura Murphy, Karen McGrath
Centre for Teaching and Learning, University of Limerick, Ireland

Summary:
Demonstrating impact in the area of student engagement can be difficult at times, and presenting demonstrable impact effectively can be contingent on subjective and/ or
bureaucratic parameters.
This paper discusses three different forms of student feedback on the First Seven Weeks initiative and the impact of this feedback for students and the university.
Abstract:
The First Seven Weeks (F7W) initiative has been running as an extended transition programme in the University of Limerick (UL), Ireland since 2010 and is a student-led initiative.
The F7W programme is coordinated by the Centre for Teaching and Learning and is run by a postgraduate student (the F7W Coordinator). The coordinator recruits and trains a small cohort
of students who respond to thousands of new student queries, online and face-to-face, from pre-entry to Week 7 of the first semester. The F7W team also coordinate social and academic
activities and workshops.
There are three distinct components to the F7W model;
•
The operation of a physical drop-in ‘F7W Hub’ which is the centre of student activity for the duration of the programme.
•
The F7W online and social media presence.
•
Themed weeks, which include workshops, activities and incentives for new students during each of the seven weeks.
The F7W Hub received close to 5,500 visits in 2018/19 and there are two sources of student data, which provide insight into the use and impact of the Hub. An annual report is produced by
the F7W Coordinator, and a log of the categories of students visit to the Hub which is generated by the F7W team.
Social media provides a significant platform for the F7W programme. A range of platforms are used which support and communicate with students before they arrive to UL and while the
programme is running. The utilised platforms are Facebook, Instagram, Twitter and Snapchat. The longest running medium is Facebook, that has over 8,600 likes but Snapchat is the fastest
growing forum. The quantity and type of interaction on these platforms have been captured and reported annually.
The F7W have a weekly theme and the outputs of these themes can be captured through the F7W survey which is circulated to all first year students. In 2018/19, 678 students responded to
questions about their academic, social and personal transition into UL via the F7W programme.
This presentation will discuss how the quality and quantity of three forms of student feedback on this extended transition programme demonstrate impact.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained insight into how student feedback from a variety of sources can inform the impact of an extended orientation programme.

2.11 - Paper

Belonging: A critical influence on student engagement and well-being in
the first year

Ella Kahu
School of Psychology, Massey University

Summary:
Part of a wider project that followed 19 students through their first year at an Australian university, this paper reports on belonging and its relationship to student
engagement. Influences on belonging include friendships, staff, student interests, and student achievement. Findings highlight that belonging is contextual and closely linked
to student engagement, success, and well-being.
Abstract:
Belonging has long been recognised as a universal human need (Baumeister & Leary, 1995) with Seligman (2011) arguing that positive relationships are critical to human well-being. Astin
(1984) and Tinto (1975) were among the earlier theorists to recognised the importance of belonging for students in higher education, arguing that it is critical to student success and
persistence. More recently, Schreiner (2013) has incorporated interpersonal thriving as a critical dimension in her thriving framework and suggests that “creating a sense of community on
campus is the single best way to help all students thrive” (p. 46).
This paper uses data from a qualitative project which followed 19 students through their first year at an Australian university. The project used Kahu and Nelson’s (2018) framework of
student engagement as a lens to understand the student experience and, in particular, the antecedents and consequences of student engagement – the student’s behavioural, emotional,
and cognitive connection to their study. Data from weekly interviews were thematically analysed and the current paper reports on data coded as “belonging”.
The specific research questions were: How do first year university students talk about belonging; what influences their belonging; and what are the links between belonging and
engagement? Findings illustrate the contextual nature of belonging with students talking about feeling comfortable in the classroom, belonging at university in general, and (for some
students) a sense that they are in the “right” course for them. Importantly, belonging in one context did not necessarily lead to belonging in another context. Important influences on
student belonging were friendships, relationships with staff, teaching styles, the student’s behavioural engagement and achievements, and the alignment of courses with their motivations
and interests. Belonging is important because it acts as a pathway to engagement as theorised in the framework of student engagement; an additional benefit of belonging is the positive
influence on student well-being.
Together these findings suggest belonging is a more nuanced and multidimensional construct than is often recognised and it cannot be measured by a single survey item as is often the case.
This paper links to the first of the conference themes, Community Building, illustrating the importance of helping students to develop a sense of place and community in their first year – not
just with social events that help students make friends, but also by creating a classroom environment that makes students feel they are in the “right” place.
Astin, A. W. (1984). Student involvement: A developmental theory for higher education. Journal of College Student Personnel, 25(4), 297-308. Retrieved from http://www.jcsdonline.org/
Baumeister, R. F., & Leary, M. R. (1995). The need to belong: Desire for interpersonal attachments as a fundamental human motivation. Psychological Bulletin, 117(3), 497-529.
doi:10.1037/0033-2909.117.3.497
Kahu, E. R., & Nelson, K. (2018). Student engagement in the educational interface: Understanding the mechanisms of student success. Higher Education Research & Development, 37(1), 5871. doi:10.1080/07294360.2017.1344197
Schreiner, L. A. (2013). Thriving in college. New Directions for Student Services, 2013(143), 41-52. doi:10.1002/ss.20059
Seligman, M., E P. (2011). Flourishing: A visionary new understanding of happiness and well-being. New York, NY: Free Press.
Tinto, V. (1975). Dropout from higher education: A theoretical synthesis of recent research. Review of Educational Research, 45(1), 89-125. doi:10.3102/00346543045001089

Main Message:
Participants will have a greater understanding of the complexity of belonging as a psychological construct, in particular its contextual nature and the links between
belonging, engagement, well-being, and success.They will appreciate the critical importance of supporting students to develop a sense of belonging in their first year;
students need to feel they are in the "right" place.

2.11 - Paper

An investigation into the challenges experienced by 1st Year Gaelic games
players following the transition from secondary to tertiary education in an
Irish 3rd level setting.

Anthony Casey
Department of Sport, Leisure & Childhood Studies, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
Third level education is a time of transition, where a significant opportunity for influencing adult behaviours exists (SASSI, 2016). Due to the extensive demands placed on 1st
Year Gaelic games players (e.g. independent living, work-study balance, etc.), it is critical that appropriate support and guidance is provided to help this cohort as they enter
into this new phase of their lives.
Abstract:
Introduction
Third level education is a time of transition, where a significant opportunity for influencing adult behaviours exists (SASSI, 2016). Supporting the student and enhancing their experience is
critical to success in this environment (Morgan, 2012). Due to the extensive demands placed on 1st Year Gaelic games players (i.e. balancing the demands of their sporting career and
academic workload), it is critical that appropriate support and guidance is provided to this cohort. The purpose of this study was to examine the challenges facing 1st Year Gaelic games
players following their transition from secondary to tertiary education in an Irish 3rd level setting.
Methods
A dual-cohort baseline study involving 1st Year male Gaelic footballers (n=64) and Hurlers (n=22) was conducted at an Irish 3rd level setting during the 2018/19 academic year. Data were
collected using a web-based health and wellbeing questionnaire (Bickerdike et al., 2018) that consisted of previously validated tools and newly devised items to explore participant
demographics, sports participation levels, health and lifestyle behaviours and knowledge of college support services. Following an initial pilot study with a random selection of 1st Year
students (n=18), the instrument was refined and adapted prior to dissemination to the target population.
Results
Responses illustrated that the transition to 3rd level education resulted in 54% (n=46) of this cohort moving out of home for the first time, with 36% (n=31) of the sample in receipt of a state
grant to support their education. Analysis of perceived priorities found that 38% (n=33) identified playing sport as the most important aspect of their life, followed by paid work (26%: n=22)
and college studies (17%: n=15). Analysis of nutritional behaviour revealed that 24% (n=21) reported eating takeaway food 3-4 times per week. When asked about knowledge of campus
support services (e.g. Student Services, Students Union, Department Office, Counselling, etc.), 73% (n=63) reported never using such services, while 26% (n=22) reported no knowledge of
their physical location. Interestingly, 23% (n=20) of students stated that being too shy to seek assistance for such support was the reason for their lack of engagement.
Discussion and Conclusion
The challenges associated with the transition from secondary to 3rd level education have been widely documented and these are even greater for young athletes trying to balance their
sporting demands with such challenges. Findings in the current study present a large proportion of participants who were not aware of campus support services and/or were uncomfortable
in seeking such support, even if it was deemed necessary. Interestingly, participants prioritised their role as an athlete first, followed by the importance of paid work to support their time in
3rd level education, with their college studies positioned at a lowly 3rd position (17%). Naturally, this conflicts with the one of the primary goals of every 3rd level setting in terms of
providing a higher level of educational attainment for its students; particularly if only 1 in every 5 students sees this as their priority. Further research is needed to interrogate such findings
in greater detail with future research potentially focusing on the impact of same on academic achievement and progression in this sporting cohort.
References
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Main Message:
After this session, the attendees will have gained an insight into many of the barriers encountered by 1st Year Gaelic games players as they make their transition from
second to 3rd level education.

3.1 - Workshop

FOIS = "Time" to think: a step-wise approach to foster problem solving,
independent thinking and teamwork skills among undergraduates.

Professor Jim O'Mahony & Dr Maire Begley
Teaching and Learning Unit & Department of Biological Sciences, Cork Institute of
Technology

Summary:
Starting with a clearly defined problem and set of resources, this session will guide a practitioner through a step-wise classroom activity that promotes independent thinking,
team-work and problem solving capacity. Its approach can easily be adapted across multiple disciplines.
Abstract:
Goal:
To illustrate how a structured step-wise approach can be used across a multitude of disciplines where the objective is to foster independent critical thinking, team work and problem solving
capacity among students.
Issue:
For some practitioners, the development of "soft skills" can be problematic in a traditional curriculum. Additionally, trying to quantify and assess the level of individual student engagement
during team-based activities can also be difficult.
Relevance:
This approach can easily be embedded into a module or across a range of modules at any stage of a programme including first year, thereby giving students a solid foundation for
progression and success. It will also provide practitioners with a structured tool to enhance purposeful teaching and independent learning. Finally, where appropriate, its use can effect
change by supporting and promoting active learning across the life cycle of the programme.
Approach:
a) In groups of 4-6, the students are given a defined set of instructions (1 page) categorised under: Background, Problem, Task and Resources. From the outset, the students are provided
with more resources than they need (typically 10).
b) They take 5 minutes to reflect on these instructions independently and in silence.
c) They are then invited to record their thoughts individually on colour coded post-its under 4 defined headings:
- FACT: Relevant information they know that IS NOT contained in the problem statement.
- OBSERVATION: Relevant information that IS contained in the problem statement.
- IDEA: Basic thought or suggestion that might lead to designing a solution.
- STRATEGY: A broad outline which summarises a potential overall solution driven approach (50 words).
d) At this point the teams discuss and prioritise the F-O-I-S provided by the individual team members until they are left with a single F-O-I-S that they feel represents the team's most useful
and collective response to the problem.
e) The facilitator then collates each team submission and their strategies is presented to the class.
f) The teams then vote on the best strategy presented which can be trialed by the groups at the next available practical session.
g) The students are then asked a series of short follow up questions to assess their level of understanding and individual engagement.
Outcomes:
a) A new and structured approach to introduce and grade problem solving and team based activities.
b) Each participant will be provided with a template to trial this approach in their own teaching programmes.

Main Message:

After this session the participant will have read, understood, engaged with and trialed a structured approach to a team-based problem solving activity which incorporates a
strong independent learning element for students.

3.2 - Workshop

What motivates students nowadays?

Marjolein Rozeboom and Neville Magielse
Biomedical Sciences, Utrecht University

Summary:
This workshop discusses motivating factors for present-day students. Topics will be decided by input of the participants, but we will also provide statements about
motivation. We look to provide participants with a student's perspective and best practices from Biomedical Sciences at Utrecht University.
The greatest relevance our workshop has to the conference is theme 3iii: Students as Partners. This is because during the workshop we represent a student’s point of view, as
well as motivate participants to engage in conversation with students in their practice.

Abstract:
The main goal of this workshop is to encourage discussion between staff and students about factors that motivate students during their study programme. We provide a student’s point of
view on what intrinsically and extrinsically motivates students. During the workshop the participants will discuss several statements about student motivation. Following the workshop, we
hope that participants will have gained some new insight in motivating factors for students, and that they will be encouraged to start a conversation with their own student population.
Issues to be addressed
Student motivation in general will be discussed; both factors that intrinsically motivate students and more external motivators. During the workshop, topics can range from learning
environment to financial factors to freedom of choice, but discussion from the participants will decides what topics we cover.
General outline of workshop
1. Introduction to the workshop
2. Poster session in groups: what motivates students?
a. Intrinsic factors
b. Extrinsic factors
3. Mind-mapping motivating factors all participants
4. Lucifer game: discussing statements in groups
5. Summary and general discussion
6. Best practice from Utrecht

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have an incentive to start discussion with students about motivating factors for students (and possibly about other things as well) in
their own practice.

3.3 - Workshop

Recipe for a great foundation to 3rd level - Transferable experiences based
on activity with students in the Department of Architecture, CIT

Deirdre Ryan & Anne Rogers
Department of Architecture, CIT

Summary:
What are the key ingredients required to create a great foundation in third level education?
This workshop introduces methods and strategies developed within the Department of Architecture CIT, that can lead to the development of a tailor made
orientation/induction, foster a sense of belonging and provide support to students.
Abstract:
Goals:
- To share our experience of Induction Week in The Architecture Factory with others as a model of how a good foundation can be constructed and built upon.
Main Messsage
- Based on research, to present a list of ‘ingredients’ commonly found in other departments and institutions that have developed a solid foundation for incoming students.
- In the workshop, to tease out ways staff in other disciplines and other institutions could reflect on what they provide and incorporate some of these key ingredients in their future
development of a great foundation.
Issues:
- If we do not engage with students in the first hours, days and weeks of their entry in third level the likelihood is that we fail them. We need to do our utmost to ensure that we provide
them with the information they require to succeed, listen to them and understand the transition that they are experiencing and be (or inform them of) the support that is there for them.
- Students are often not aware of what is academically expected of them in third level and can be ill-prepared for what lies ahead. Guidance at an early stage and throughout the course can
reduce fears, deal with common stumbling blocks, form good habits to ensure greater success.
Relevance: Lack of progression and high drop-out rates are common features in many first year courses. Engaging meaningfully with students (via tailored induction, follow up and
interaction with staff and peers) can positively change this trend.
Approach:
10 minutes - sharing our Induction Week experience
10 minutes - sharing research highlighting the ingredients common to other courses and institutions (nationally and internationally) to first year induction.
30 minutes - group work. The participants will break up into groups and one person in the group will inform the others of their departmental/institutional challenge(s) with regards to first
years. The others in the group will make proposals based on their own experience and what they have heard from the presenters to propose a strategy that could provide a better first year
foundation for the department/institution concerned.
10 minuteson round up/plenary discussion
Outcome:
Participants having focused on a particular issue (a real life one) and having proposed a strategy to help solve that issue would offer it to the department/institution in question who
hopefully would develop it to improve on or create a great foundation for first years. A great way to brainstorm, share experience and solve a problem.

Main Message:
an insight into practical methods and strategies that can be delivered by lecturing and non-lecturing staff to provide students (in their first year) with a tailored induction, an
assurance that they are part of a new community and the knowledge that support is available to help them on their journey through higher education.

3.4 - Workshop

First Year Academic Recovery/Success Program - offers a Foundational
Course and Academic Coaching to students in their second term of their
first year to ensure the first year counts!

Lori Pollock and Megan Vandendriessche
College of Arts and Science, University of Saskatchewan

Summary:
This First Year Academic/Recovery Success Program seeks out and gives support to those first year students that struggle right away in the first term right after mid-terms
and/or after their first set of final exams. This is a pilot program that has been running for three consecutive years with a plan to expand in the future to offer to first year
students that have been 'required to discontinue' at the end of their first year. Thus, instead of asking them to leave for one year and hope they return we would instead
offer an Academic Recovery/Success Program to keep them enrolled and on their path to success.
Abstract:
As a part of our foundational first year program the First Year Learning Experience – FLEX Learning Communities, our Academic Recovery/Success Program is offered to first year students
that do not find success in their first term (semester) to take in their second term of their first year. In addition to the pillars of the FLEX Learning Community: Community Building, Academic
Skill Building and Making Connections, the Academic Recovery/Success Program (ARSP) offers a Foundational First Year Course and a weekly Academic Coaching Session.
Workshop Goals:
i)Participants will learn about this new initiative developed to ensure first year success.
ii)Participants will actively interact to discuss and create portions of an ARSP.
iii)Participants will interact to reach a conclusion for best practices in a First Year ARSP.
iv)Participants will have an opportunity to set up a network of colleagues.
Workshop Format:
1. Introductions (5 min) Presenters and Participant introductions.
2. Presentation (10 min) – PPT slides to outline our First Year ARSP.
3. Participant Interaction in Small Groups (15 min) – Participants form smaller groups and assigned one topic to discuss. The small groups will interact, brainstorm on their topic, come up
with a plan for how they would approach or achieve this portion of a ARSP, by drawing on their own experiences and sharing ideas on ARSP.
Small Group Topics:
a. ARSP Learning Outcomes – focus on student behavior and skill building through Academic Coaching.
b. ARSP Learning Outcomes – focus on student motivation and engagement through community building and connections.
c. Recruitment/Acceptance Criteria – first year students, grade average after first term, is there a gap between their goals and reality?
d. Foundational Course – curriculum and selection of Instructor.
e. Training of Academic Coaching staff – behavior change models, goal setting and skill building techniques.
f. Data Collection and Evaluation approach, uses of data for future ARSP programming.
4. Large Group Interaction (25 min) – Each small group will select a spokesperson to present their plan and conclusions for best practices for their portion of the ARSP. Participants
throughout the workshop will be encouraged to interact and bring in their own experiences and discuss similar programs within their own institutions.
5. Wrap Up (5 min) - Sharing of contact information to set up a network.

Main Message:

After this session the participants will have gained knowledge about our First Year Academic Recovery/Success Program (ARSP) offered at the University of Saskatchewan
located in the beautiful city of Saskatoon, Canada. Participants will actively interact, discuss and create portions of their own First Year ARSP plus come to some conclusions
for best practices within such a first year program. Through interactions and the sharing of contact information participants will gain a network of colleagues.

3.5 - Workshop

Expectations and Experiences: The First Year Student

Kate Swinton, Julie Usher
Library and Learning Services, University of Northampton

Summary:
Participants will try out activities designed to help first year students explore their experiences of higher education. We will then discuss the key issues that were identified in
the session and by the students, and how these could be practically overcome, drawing on their experience and shared ideas.
Abstract:
The University of Northampton opened its brand new campus to students in August 2018. The new campus is unique in supporting a completely lecture-free approach to undergraduate and
postgraduate teaching across all taught programmes. Programmes are taught using an approach known locally as ‘Active Blended Learning’ (ABL) (ILT,2018), which challenges students to
participate in active learning in all taught sessions, and to work independently in both campus and digital environments. This has specific implications for the transition in to university for
first year students, not least in terms of engagement (Wyatt, 2011) and digital literacy (Cooke, 2013).
While the ABL approach informed the design of the new campus, this study will evaluate the first years’ experience in practice. The research examined how their expectations of university
were formed, including the impact of official information as well as informal sources such as peers and popular culture. We also explored their concerns and their early experiences,
specifically in relation to the ABL approach. It was important to find out about the students' transition and experiences within an environment where honest responses could be gathered.
Therefore, alongside other more structured evaluations, the decision was made to introduce an activity into a teaching session. Students were asked to illustrate their journey, from their
expectations of studying at university, through their transition and the reality of their first year to date.
The activity, adapted from McShane’s metaphor approach (McShane 2005), gave them the freedom to illustrate this in a medium of their choice. This activity was delivered during the
students second term and was then analysed alongside the student’s evaluations of their first term, using a thematic approach. The findings from this research raise some specific challenges
for effective support of first year students, including how to develop their progression and independent learning, and how to successfully manage the cohort’s expectations.
References:
Cooke, B. (2016). Embedding digital (information) literacy in the first year curriculum: an intervention. Journal of Applied Academic Practice, 4(2), pp.40–45.
Institute of Learning and Teaching in Higher Education (ILT) (2018) Defining Active Blended Learning. [online] Available from: https://www.northampton.ac.uk/ilt/current-projects/definingabl/ [Accessed: 6th Jan 2019]
McShane, K. (2005) Metaphors for University Teaching. Learning and Teaching in Action. 4(1). Available from: http://www.celt.mmu.ac.uk/ltia/issue10/mcshane.shtml [Accessed 22nd Jan
2019] .
Wyatt, L. (2011) Nontraditional Student Engagement: Increasing Adult Student Success and Retention The Journal of Continuing Higher Education.59(1), pp.10-20

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained insight into the first year journey and developed ideas on how they can effectively support their students through transition

3.6 - Show & Tell

Achieving Potential - 'Transition to CIT' project for music students

Dr Gabriela Mayer
Cork School of Music, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
This presentation will detail an innovative approach used in the CIT Cork School of Music, offering first year students a long-term perspective and healthy mental and
physical habits at the beginning of their educational journey. Access to 'peer wisdom' of older students and recent graduates meant that they could contextualise their own
thoughts and attitudes and tune them to the future, with the ultimate goal of achieving their own potential.
Abstract:
This presentation will detail an innovative approach used in the CIT Cork School of Music, offering first year students a long-term perspective and healthy mental and physical habits at the
beginning of their educational journey. The main elements of this approach are: promoting a growth mindset in first year students, giving them tools for self-development and fostering a
sense of belonging through interaction with older peers. The principal aim of this approach is to get them to look ahead beyond their initial period of adjustment. By contextualising their
own thoughts and attitudes and tuning them to the future, students can maintain an open mind to achieving their own potential. Furthermore, not knowing exactly what direction their
career might take after graduation becomes a positive aspect, as peers emphasised their own journeys of discovery. Five videos were produced as part of the project and shared with
subsequent class groups. They were published on Vimeo https://vimeopro.com/mycit/transitions-to-citcsm and made available to students.
The workshops were centered on discussion of attitudes towards learning, including an understanding of fixed versus growth mindset. Students were encouraged to engage in a proactive
role in their studies, plan their engagement and get the most out of their education. The students were introduced to the website 'From Potential to Performance’ which contains practical
tips for musicians, from improving preparation to focus and injury prevention. The website contains a wealth of advice from an international group of music lecturers, including Dr. Mayer,
and is designed to be a toolbox for students from their first year onwards. Recent graduates attended the sessions and spoke to the students about their experience.
Another component of the project was the production of short videos of recent graduates and/or current fourth year students highlighting their journey and aimed specifically at the new
first year students via social media. These resulted in five high quality videos featuring students and graduates from both Bachelor and Masters programmes, and an excellent overall picture
of individual pathways that are inspiring to young people just starting out on their third level education.
Finally, in the spirit of 'mens sana in corpore sano' (healthy mind in a healthy body), sessions of Alexander Technique were offered to all first year students. These consisted of introductory
sessions, plus hands-on practical sessions for smaller groups. Students received advice on healthy posture and ways to improve their physical approach to everyday life and playing their
instrument. The project was documented with pictures and posters of workshops, as well as links to the videos produced. These were uploaded on Vimeo and are an ongoing resource for
new first year students. In addition, it is an excellent way to attract prospective students. The project was supported by AnSEO – the CIT Student Engagement Office, to supplement the
induction activities, which already existed in the CIT Cork School of Music.

Main Message:
This session will give participants an insight into discipline specific approaches to the first year student experience in the CIT Cork School of Music, which promote long term
student development and well-being. We consider our approach to be a model of good practice and at the heart of our excellent record of student retention.

3.6 - Show & Tell

Meet ‘Studies Without Worries’, an online self-help program for students
who are held back by fear of failure, lack of assertiveness or
procrastination.

Ann-Marie Van Noten
Artevelde University College

Summary:
In this session, you discover an online self-help program ‘Studies without Worries’ which is available for all students of Artevelde University College. First year students who
are held back by fear of failure, lack of assertiveness or procrastination can deal with these troubles by implementing the theory and practical exercises offered in every
module. The program is very flexible and can be complementary to existing counselling services a university provides.
Abstract:
In higher education as in their personal lives, students meet not only academic challenges. Settling in and finding their way through college can be troublesome for a large part of college
students. The academic, social and emotional challenges they face during their college years can generate intense feelings of insecurity and anxiety. The earlier these issues can be
addressed with effective care, the better the outcome.
A few years ago we started thinking on how online assistance could make a major contribution to grant access to psychological support for more of our students. An online tool could also
offer an opportunity to respond quicker, and in doing so prevent challenges to evolve to overpowering or irresolvable problems. High levels of performance anxiety and academic insecurity
tend to decrease academic success rates and increase the number of drop-outs.
Our previous registration of face-to-face consults show most students register for performance anxiety, procrastination and insecurity. We decided to develop an online training program,
targeting these three difficulties.
Digital assistance has a very low threshold, and is offered anonymous and for free. That opens up the opportunity to reach those underserved target groups that are missed by regular
healthcare.
A digital program is very flexible, and available 24/7. Students choose the place, time and pace. The digital program can be completed in an autonomous way, so it is a complementary asset
to our individual counselling and the group sessions. The online tool combines principals and methodologies from cognitive behavior therapy as well as solution-oriented therapy.
Every module has an evened balance between theory and practical exercises, and it uses audio, video and testimonials. Reminders and encouragements are there to remedy dropout and
motivate students to finalize the complete program. With our online program we want to strengthen the mental health of our student population and provide a professional and qualitative
tool to guide them through tensions and challenges faced inside and outside the classroom. In this session you can expect a short introduction of the online program (available in Dutch and
English).
Due to limited time and resources, there has not been an evaluation on the effectiveness yet, only firsthand feedback.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have made acquaintance with an online tool that helps first year students overcome their fear of failure, procrastination and lack of
assertiveness.

3.6 - Show & Tell

Everyday Matters - Supporting First Year Students to Develop Healthy Time
Use Habits and Positive Habits of Mind for Learning and Life

Dr. Eithne Hunt (Presenter), Nóirín Deady, Anne Wallace
Department of Occupational Science and Occupational Therapy, UCC and UCC
Admissions

Summary:
This show and tell presents an overview of ‘Everyday Matters’ sessions in which participating first year students are encouraged to explore some practical everyday things
that they can say and do to support themselves as much as possible during the transition to higher education and establish healthy habits and routines for their university
lifestyle.
Abstract:
Bookended by puberty and culturally defined adult roles, it is now argued that adolescence extends from age 10 to age 24. Consequently, higher education institutions must take into
account that the majority (88% in 2017/2018) (Higher Education Authority, 2018) of their undergraduate students are still adolescents, with cognitive, social, emotional and self-regulatory
capacities that are not yet fully mature. However, the role of “adult learner” is typically conferred on third-level students, requiring them to be organised, motivated and largely self-directed
in their studies, as well as having greater responsibility for managing their own finances, leisure activities and self-care, including meal preparation and sleep, all of this within a socio-cultural
environment that offers less external regulation than ever before.
With most first year university students moving directly from a highly structured and regulated school and home environment, and mature students likely juggling multiple commitments
across various life domains, it is little wonder that many students experience this as a challenging transition into and through higher education. Perhaps not surprisingly then, levels of low
wellbeing, mental distress and mental illness among students in higher education are increasing and are high relative to other sections of the population. Three-quarters of all mental
illnesses begin by the mid-20s.
Against this backdrop, higher education settings are now recognised as important sites for primary prevention and the promotion of positive mental health in Ireland and elsewhere. There
have been calls for academic and support services staff to be enabled to work more closely together to help students and for wellbeing to be embedded in higher education curricula.
Importantly, health information needs to be considered in the context of our everyday lives, where most of us consciously or unconsciously make trade-offs between what we need, want
and have to do on a daily basis. We need to think beyond activities (e.g., diet and exercise) in isolation. We need to think about how we do all the ordinary and extraordinary activities that
collectively shape our daily lives, across the 1440 minutes or 24 hours of the day and 7 days of the week.
Against this backdrop, with the goals of supporting first year students, increasing their preparedness and the chances of study success, Dr. Eithne Hunt has designed and delivered innovative
‘Everyday Matters’ sessions to first year students in University College Cork. Participating students are encouraged to explore some practical everyday things that they can say and do to
support themselves as much as possible during this time of change and establish healthy habits and routines for their university lifestyle. It is planned that these sessions will be further
developed into a digital badge micro-credential, affording first year students the opportunity to learn about brain and body health, and how to create and maintain daily habits and routines
that support physical and emotional wellbeing for learning and life. It is hoped that meaningfully and coherently embedding such an offering within higher education programmes,
particularly for first-year students, will support their successful transition into and through higher education.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will:
Understand one approach to supporting students to create and maintain daily habits and routines that support physical and emotional wellbeing for learning and life.

3.6 - Show & Tell

Encouraging digital engagement through the use of real-time data and
notifications

Nick Morton, Amar Masonde, Nathan Dewell, Tom Pritchard
Birmingham City University

Summary:
This session showcases two disruptive digital platforms at Birmingham City University, delivered in partnership with an external tech start-up:
- University Assistant (UA), a mobile app and
- Backloop, a survey software designed to start conversations through well-timed, thought-provoking questions.
Abstract:
Our paper on 'The use of bespoke app technology' will provide more detail on the results of this work elsewhere at EFYE. In brief, however, our case study considers a cohort of 1,200 first
year students at Birmingham City University, and the impact that can be driven by making use of real-time data to both nudge student behaviours, and react to potential barriers impacting
on student experience. In particular, we found that this data enabled us to identify areas where there could be an issue in the student journey before it was officially reported, and provide
rapid, meaningful, and targeted interventions.
UA was launched in September 2018, and marketed to new students as a vital component of their transition into Higher Education. Through careful groupings and targeting, we ensured that
students would receive specific and relevant information to them, therefore eliminating much of the noise that surrounds the enrolment and induction process. This we felt helped ‘buy-in’
from students, making future engagement easier.
We then explored how we could positively ‘nudge’ behaviour by using in-app notices to encourage uptake of particular events and curating ‘best-of’ highlights, or issuing tightly-targeted
notifications to remind students of key activities or inform them of changes. Because our target audience is a generation typically born only four years before Facebook, intuitively used to an
‘always on, always with you’ mobile culture, the app acts as a digital proxy for wider engagement.
We embraced a similar methodology in terms of our Backloop interactions. Our surveys address issues closely aligned to the first-year journey, and the resultant sense of student
belongingness. By engaging with students in this way, we found them more willing to let us know if ‘anything else’ was affecting their studies, resulting in a more meaningful conversation
flow.
We quickly found that students chose these platforms as their ‘go-to’ means of contacting us, and in some cases opening up very sensitive issues through these digital conversations.

Main Message:
In this Show-and-Tell session, we will demonstrate both systems live, and engage you in a discussion about the potential of such technologies to enable transformational
intervention models in the first-year student experience.

3.7 - Show & Tell

STAR: Student Transition and Retention

Dr John-Paul McGauran
Social Sciences, IT Sligo

Summary:
Discussion of STAR project and personal experiences of reforming first year teaching content and delivery in order to improve transition and retention. Insight into different
forms of induction and community building amongst the student body and the introduction of a 'student buddy' system to provide mentoring and support to ease transition
and maximise progression.
Abstract:
The STAR project was originally conceived as a means of providing evaluated examples of good practice in managing student transition and improving retention. A number of universities
across the UK were involved with Dr Tony Cook undertaking leadership of the project at Ulster University. The massive expansion of higher education over the previous thirty years and also
more recent developments in technology have meant that both the make-up and skill-set of the current student body is radically different from what was considered normal in the past. As
a result many academics have been heard to mutter quietly 'Grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can, and the wisdom to know the
difference'. Simply bemoaning the differences between previous and current students will not help, instead it is the academics who must change and adapt in order to meet the needs of
today's students. This is what the STAR project undertook to do by examining best practice in a number of higher education institutions in order to identify key features of successful
transition programmes and in turn provide lessons for academics to take forward in their own teaching and learning.
The key finding was that any method of induction should be seen as a process, not a one off activity limited to the first few days or weeks of becoming a student. It takes time to transition
and we as academics must understand the massive change in environment from school to higher education. Once induction is no longer delivered (or experienced) as a self-contained and
time limited event students are more open to the idea that they are beginning a challenging (yet fulfilling) journey and process of learning and development which will take many years to
reach completion.

Main Message:
An insight into the STAR Project and some ideas for how to improve student transition and retention in your own institution.

3.7 - Show & Tell

From Day One to Day Done!: Sharing STARS (Students Together Achieving
& Reaching Success) Peer Mentoring Stories for Support Throughout the
Journey

HelenMarie Harmon
School of Business and Economics, Indiana University Northwest

Summary:
Our STARS Peer Mentoring Program develops innovative outlets for each student involved. Revealing their own journey by creatively expressing their personalized stories,
allows our STARS to learn from and connect with one another. Hidden commonalities discovered during the sharing of stories, establishes stronger peer bonds and enhances
overall group connections.
Abstract:
Our experience with urban, commuter campus undergraduates – especially first generation, first year, multicultural students – is that oftentimes they feel as though ‘no one will
understand’ their situation and their struggles and challenges only pertain to them. They don’t know where to go for help and understanding, due to lack of resources at home or confusion
with the university environment. This all may lead to isolation, loneliness, and academic withdrawal.
The innovative STARS (Students Together Achieving & Reaching Success) Peer Mentoring Program in the Indiana University Northwest School of Business and Economics undergraduate
degree program addresses these critical needs. Building and nourishing an interactive, safe space allows students the opportunity to develop and strengthen their “sense of belonging” on
campus. This is necessary for connecting and ‘fitting in’ within their academic environment. The university experience can be challenging, overwhelming, and oftentimes a bit uncertain to
most undergraduates – especially those that are first generation or come from an impoverished or unsupportive social background. When the right conversations and activities take place
where students feel safe - and with peers that they feel comfortable with - the environment encourages both self and shared discovery through a sense of community.
The STARS Peer Mentoring Program “Sharing Stories for Success” project initiative, allows students to relate their own stories with each other. Interactive and face-to-face opportunities
allow students to understand their peers as they ‘connect-the-points’ across the similarities newly unveiled. Elements previously hidden at first appearances and during their initial
conversations with one another are brought to light. During this engaging communication process, students realize that they are not alone and begin to feel as though they “belong” at the
university and develop stronger connections to their fellow students. The results from this project are also beginning to predict a greater chance for student success, retention and
persistence towards degree completion.
These peer-to-peer conversations allow sharing of diverse backgrounds and common goals fostering a natural inclusivity to unfold. The qualities that make each student different and
unique is a learning opportunity for one another to listen to fresh perspectives. The common elements discovered among themselves brings them closer together, culminating in the
realization that they are connected in many ways. When they share their stories, there is an abundance of peer support for success!

Main Message:
In order to support successful academic persistence and degree completion, it is vital to encourage our students to share their individual stories with one another. When we
facilitate these interactive, energizing and engaging emotional connection experiences, the results can create lasting impacts with positive outcomes for continual growth,
future achievements and moves us closer to completion of the good work that we have started.

3.7 - Show & Tell

Peer mentoring – a case for using students as community builders bridging
the gap between academic and social life

Signe Egerod Hubbard
Faculty of Health and Medical Sciences, University of Copenhagen

Summary:
This session is a call to use peer mentoring in introduction programs. Through identification and near-ness to the needs of first year students, peer mentoring has the
potential to bridge the gap between social and academic life, promote community building and create a sense of belonging.
Abstract:
In this presentation I will talk about why and how the Faculty of Health and Medical sciences at the University of Copenhagen has introduced peer mentoring as a pivotal element of the firstyear experience. Peer mentors are second - or third-year students, who are hired by the Faculty and put in charge of tasks normally carried out by guidance counsellors, such as organizing
workshops on study techniques, teamwork and exam preparation.
As introduction initiatives are often either of a social or academic nature we believe that it is essential to combine the two elements and we find that socialization into the academic
programme and the acquiring of an identity as a student are both key elements to making a successful transition into university. We see peer mentors as playing an important role in linking
the social cultures and academic cultures that make up life as a student. The peer mentor has three primary roles in the mentoring programme:
- Model – being the experienced student who has recently ‘hacked’ university life
- Experience – knowing the different study techniques necessary for different courses, why workshops on collaboration are important, how to prepare for exams etc.
- Knowledge – What support resources are available, how to find anything etc.
Our team of peer mentors have been highly successful in elevating attendance rates for programme activities, thereby ensuring that more of the vital information and relevant
competencies reach our FY students. We attribute this success to peer mentors’ unique prerequisites for establishing identification with FY students and closeness with the FY students that
enable them to give the right information at the right time through the right channels.
Contrary to peer mentors, guidance counselors are inherently estranged from the experience of being new students. Being students themselves, peer mentors have a personal perspective
on student life and an inherent capacity for creating immediate identification with their FY fellow students, which makes FY students more motivated to attend meetings, engage in activities
and discuss issues, including difficult topics such as anxiety, academic difficulties, social problems and performance pressure. The job obviously requires fine-tuned empathy and excellent
communication skills and peer mentors need to be chosen with great care through a hiring programme that encompasses communication skills, empathy, representability and identification.
The presentation will discuss and exemplify how and why peer mentoring can work in a FY context, while also touching on subjects such as recruitment, hiring, training, supervision, and
evaluation.
The presentation will also discuss and define the obstacles different induction programmes need to consider in order to let peer mentoring be a bigger part of the FY-experience.

Main Message:
Peer mentors are natural community builders and a resource possible to use for universities aiming to strengthening the FYE.

3.7 - Show & Tell

Cultivating Social Connections through Peer Mentoring

Katie Dillon Keane & Cathy Pembroke
Waterford Institute of Technology

Summary:
The P2P Peer Mentoring Programme aims to support 1st year students in their transition to third level with a particular focus on the social domain. The show and tell will
provide examples of some of the activities that are coordinated and also briefly outline the importance of focusing on social connectivity in a peer mentoring programme.
Abstract:
While many Peer Support programmes have a focus on the academic domain and peer assisted learning, the P2P Peer Mentoring programme aims to focus on social connectivity and a
sense of belonging. This is achieved through the trained mentors and the activities that are run through the programme.
P2P mentors are involved in leading activities during the initial Orientation including ice breakers, campus tours and social lunches. Following on from this in week 1 and week 2, student
mentors are involved in course specific Team Building days which aim to enable new students to build social links. New students and mentors have provided feedback that The Team
Building days have been the turning point in terms of 1st year students getting get to know each other and their mentors. Moreover, feedback from mentors has stated that the P2P
programme has allowed not only 1st year students to build relationships with other students, but has also led to greater social connectivity of the mentors who may have not before the
programme had strong links with students in their course.
P2P focuses on equipping first year students with avenues to develop social connectivity as if students have been equipped the skills to build connections and integrate socially, from here
students will be able to leverage both social and academic supports from the college. It is the social connectivity element that P2P focuses on as, as outlined in the ‘What Works? Student
Retention & Success Report’ (Thomas, 2012), it is a sense of belonging and social contentedness that is critical to ensure students both stay in higher education and succeed while there.

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have an opportunity to learn more about the kind of activities that are organised in a Peer Mentoring programme focused on Social
Connectivity. Participants will also have an opportunity to gain an understanding for the justification of having a Peer Mentoring programme that focuses on the social
domain rather the academic piece.

3.8 - Paper

It don’t mean a thing if it ain’t got that underpinning. The what, why and
how of data-driven transition and first year support.

Lot Fonteyne
Student Counselling Office, Ghent University

Summary:
This session addresses how we can use data to underpin the guidance of (prospective) students. Examples are given of how data can improve the study choice process, can
support interventions that are tailored to the needs of (prospective) students and can assist policy makers in improving student success and retention.
Abstract:
Research question: This session encompasses the question if and how can we use data (on learning activities and learner features) to underpin how we guide students before and at the start
of higher education.
Theoretical or practical background: The presentation originates from the finding that there is often a large gap between educational data that is collected at institutions and the guidance
that is offered to (prospective) students. On the one hand, there is a lot of data available concerning students and their progression, but this data does not necessarily lead to actions that
support transition and first year success. On the other hand, there are many actions that support students during their transition to and in their first year of higher education, yet these
actions are not always based on data at hand. A case is made for the convergence of data and guidance as data-driven decisions can render guidance effective, valid and centered on the
needs of specific (prospective) students.
Approach/methodology used:
Several subtopics are addressed such as:
- The type of problems that can be covered using data (identification of risk students, design of study choice process aids, need identification, intervention evaluation…)
- This is substantiated by giving clear examples from the SIMON (Study skills and Interest MONitor) project and its resulting actions (‘Ask SIMON?’; ‘SIMON says’ and ‘SIMON says it again’).
- The requirements for data-driven decision making (e.g., longitudinal tracking systems).
- The conditions under which data can reinforce the impact of student guidance such as the policy context and willingness to monitor.
Brief analysis of results or outcomes and conclusions:
Data can help prospective students in their study choice process, can help guidance counselors in tailoring interventions to the needs of (prospective) students and can aid policy makers in
making decisions that improve student success and retention.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will be inspired to adopt an evidence-based approach to student counselling and will have some clear examples of how data can be used to
support student success and retention during the first year of higher education.

3.8 - Paper

The match between student and study; “what the data tells” and “what
the student-counsellors do”: spot on or spot off?

Marije Nije Bijvank, Nynke Bos & Mirjam Trapman
Student Success Centre, Saxion University of Applied Sciences

Summary:
Prospective students complete a study choice check (SCC), that consists of an online assessment, an individual interview, and a personal advice about the match. This study
shows the difference between the elements of the SCC indicating that a student is at risk, and the elements used by counsellors in the interviews and advice.
Abstract:
Previous studies show (Lowe & Cook, 2003) that dropout and lack of study progress are important issues in first-year students in higher education. Early identification of students who are at
risk is therefore important, in order to target specific groups with interventions that might help study progress or prevent dropout. Since 2013, the government of the Netherlands has
obliged all institutions for higher education to offer prospective students a ‘study choice check’ (SCC). The main aim is to create early engagement and determine the match with their study
as these elements are assumed to contribute to student retention.
At Saxion the SCC consists of an online assessment and an individual interview, resulting in a personal advice about the ‘match’ with their chosen study (A=good, B=sufficient, however
action is needed, C=insufficient). The online assessments consist of at least three different topics: 1) study orientation (Rutenfrans, 2017) 2) personality factors and 3) cognitive tasks
(Busato, Prins, Elshout, & Hamaker, 2000). In addition study specific questions can be asked.
The current study examines the relation between results of the SCC and student retention. Can we use the SCC as an early warning system for dropout or study delay? Which elements of
the SCC do indicate that a student is at risk? And are these elements used in the interviews, subsequently leading to an evidence informed personal advice? This study focusses on the
alignment between “what the data tells” and “what the counsellors do”.
Methods
Upon entering the health care program 270 students filled out the online assessment. After one year it was determined to what extend the results from the different scales of the SCC
predicted either drop-out, switch or success (ANOVA) and subsequently could predict number of EC achieved (regression). Next, a questionnaire was sent out to counsellors to determine
which parts they used in the interview and were according to them predictors for first year study success.
Results
Results show significant (p<.001) effects of some elements of the SCC on drop-out, switch or success (ANOVA), and on the number of EC (Regression). For example, the number of
information activities students participated in during exploration of studies predicts switch. The personality characteristics orderliness and thoughtfulness appear to predict amount of
credits obtained, and written language skills predict dropout.
Results of the questionnaire (response rate 70%) show that counsellors use different parts of the online assessment as input for their conversation with the student and for determining the
advice. They believe study orientation is most important, followed by personality characteristics (most hands on mentality and diligent, and least thoughtfulness and orderliness), cognitive
skills and consider written language skills as least important for study success.
Conclusion and discussion
Results of this study shows there is a discrepancy between predictors of study success and data that is used by the counsellors in interviews with prospective students and in forming the
advice. Are the advices based on “a gut feeling” and is the actual data neglected? What factors influence how the match is being determined and how the advice is being formed? The main
challenge is to optimize the alignment of the SCC , in order to effectively use data in determining the advice, and to support FY students to maximise progression and success.

Main Message:
Insight into the value and usefulness of the information Saxion’s SCC provides even before students start their study, and the relation to study success.
Insight into the (mis)match between predictors of study success vs data used by counsellors

Knowledge about what data is relevant for counselors to discuss with prospective students
Inspiration and ideas to use and translate relevant student information into concrete support for students from the beginning of their first year.

3.9 - Paper

‘It was Fun’: Exploring the Pedagogical Value of Collaborative Educational
Games

Dr Eamon Darcy (speaker) and Dr Adeline Cooney (co-author of study)
Maynooth University

Summary:
This qualitative descriptive study explores the value of games as pedagogical tools to teach team working and foster collaborative learning. Small groups of students were
asked to work together to solve a puzzle. The game was found to enhance learners’ understanding of the attributes of effective team working.
Abstract:
The Europe 2020 strategy calls for a transformation of education and training to empower people ‘… through the acquisition of new skills to enable our current and future workforce to
adapt to new conditions and potential career shifts …’ (EC, 2010, pp.16-17 emphasis added). Games are considered to have considerable potential in meeting this challenge (e.g. Qian &
Clark, 2016; Romero, Usart & Ott, 2015). The purpose of this article is to investigate the use of games as pedagogical tools to support learning about team working and to suggest activities
that can be used to create a positive collaborative learning experience in higher education.
Games have been identified as a key tool in the academic arsenal that can develop new skills for today’s graduates in the skills-based global economy (Prensky, 2006; Redecker et al., 2011).
Moncada and Moncada (2014 p.18) explain that games ‘… offer instructors a viable, stealthy, teaching and learning strategy that capitalizes on collaborative play to engage students’
(emphasis added). Stealth learning is the term used to describe the learning that occurs when non-traditional learning tools, such as games, are used to stimulate learning (Moncada &
Moncada, 2014; Sharp, 2012). Game-based learning (GBL) has been theorised to have ‘high learning value’ (Pivec, 2007, p.388) but the evidence is inconclusive and sometimes contradictory
(Crocco, Offenholley & Hernandez, 2016; Qian & Clark, 2016; Vlachopoulos & Makri, 2017; Wouters, van Nimegen, van Oostendorp & van der Spek, 2013).
Methodology
To contribute to this debate, this study used a game developed by Hedges and Pedigo, (2002). This game was selected because of its focus on providing learners with an opportunity to
understand the characteristics of effective teams, particularly in terms of communication, (Hedges and Pedigo, 2002), its simplicity (all that is required is printed copies of the instructions)
and that it is possible to run in a one-hour time slot. The puzzle is built around five farmers, their names, houses, location, vehicles, animals and what they grow. These 30 pieces of
information are written as statements, for example, “The dogs’ owner lives next door to the house with a plum orchard”. The statements are divided equally across team member,
consequently each team member has a unique set of “clues”. The objective of the puzzle is to identify who drives a truck and who grows apples.
A critical element of the game is that the facilitator does not define for learners what they need to do, instead the task and the questions are buried among the other “clues”. There are two
rules, learners are not allowed to write anything down, nor can they show each other their set of “clues”. To solve the puzzle learners must communicate well, listen carefully and devise a
strategy to collate the sometimes overwhelming amount of information. Learners are allocated 30-40 minutes to solve the puzzle.
In order to understand students' perceptions of the value of the game as a pedagogical tool, we developed an open-ended questionnaire and employed a qualitative descriptive design to
analyse the results. Qualitative description (QD) is naturalistic (Sandelowski, 2000, 2010) and aims to provide a ‘comprehensive summary’ of participants’ experience in their own voice
(Sandelowski, 2000, p.336). This ‘summary’ is a ‘straight’ (minimally theorised) description of the facts and the meanings participants attach to those facts (Sandelowski, 2000, p.336). An
open-ended questionnaire was used to collect the data from 181 students who participated in the study. The questionnaire was designed specifically for this study and comprised of six open
ended questions. Similar to the approach adopted by Verzat et al. (2009) question construction was guided by the Kirkpatrick Four Level Evaluation Model (Kirkpatrick & Kirkpatrick, 1959,
1994).
It was found that the game did enhance students’ understanding of how to work effectively in a team. Furthermore, students were overwhelmingly positive about the game, describing it as
‘fun’ (but added that the puzzle was also ‘frustrating’), and felt more positive about group work as a result. They also made clear that they anticipated applying what they learnt when
working collaboratively on the group assignments.

Main Message:

After this session participants will have gained a greater appreciation of the pedagogical value of games in teaching team work but also in fostering a collaborative learning
environment.

3.9 - Paper

Becoming a student in a gradual transformation: elements of a first year
strategy

Niels Møller Nielsen
Department of Communication and Arts, Roskilde University

Summary:
With first year students arriving from a school system predominantly promoting passive forms of learning, reaching the level of intellectual maturity needed for a smooth
transition to a university context cannot be accomplished over night. Arguably, what is needed is a more gradual transformation process. This session presents elements of a
first year strategy designed to do that, including an experiment with structured project work.
Abstract:
At Roskilde University 50 % of all study activities are conducted as problem-oriented project learning (PPL). In a PPL setting students work in groups with self-articulated problems. In PPL
project work is (1) problem-oriented, (2) interdisciplinary, (3) participant-directed and (4) exemplary. As a pedagogical setting, PPL holds a great potential for learning, yet in recent years a
set of common challenges has emerged at the university’s largest programme, the Bachelor Programme in the Humanities.
In evaluations of project processes, and in socalled “exit surveys” (monitoring drop-out students’ reasons for leaving the programme), a pattern has emerged indicating that a substantial
group of students find it hard to break the academic code, specifically pointing to PPL as an overly challenging context for studying. Symptoms of these problems involve high attrition rates,
underachieving, lack of motivation and commitment, and stress.
In 2014 the board of studies at the programme adressed this problem by launching a long term strategy for academic socialization involving a range of efforts directed at first year students.
The aim was to sustain forms of study that would retain talented students, heighten study intensity and improve the psycho-social study environment. To attain these goals the strategy
aims to create and sustain academically and socially integrated learning environments (following Vincent Tinto’s integration framework (Tinto 1993)).
With first year students typically arriving fresh from a school system which is highly structured and promoting passive forms of learning, the transition to a PPL-based university context,
requiring a high level of independence and intellectual maturity, cannot be accomplished over night. What is needed is a more gradual transformation from pupil to student. In 2016, we
launched an experiment in which one of five student units (comprising 100 students) did project work in a more controlled and structured environment with closer and more pro-active
supervision than usual, as well as a set of “ground rules” for the conduct of PPL studies.
Methodologically the study presented here is comparative. When compared to the four student units that had not employed the new approach, subsequent evaluations of the experimental
unit showed a marked improvement in such areas as students’ perceived amount of time spent on project work and their sense of satisfaction with their intellectual accomplishment.
This session will present the first year strategy in order to focus specifically on the experiment’s results and discuss possible explanations for them.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained insight into the considerations behind a first year strategy designed to meet the new students with a recognizable and
structured environment that helps students gradually transform their approach to studying. The participant will further have learned the results of an experiment with
structured and rulebased project work.

3.10 - Paper

Student Mental Health and the Role of the Personal Academic Tutor

Gareth Hughes and Dr Tamsin Bowers-Brown
Student Wellbeing / Centre for Excellence in Learning and Teaching, University of
Derby

Summary:
Our research shows that responding to student mental illness is inevitable for academics, but that tutors have unclear roles and boundaries. This paper reports on a project
to redefine the personal tutor role and provide mandatory training, to deliver clearer boundaries, support wellbeing and learning and help students become active, deep
learners.
Abstract:
There has been increasing international concern about student mental health in the literature, media and at last year’s EFYE Conference.
A qualitative, national, research report, that we published with Student Minds, on the role of academics in responding to student mental health, found that 1.
Responding to student mental health appears to be an inevitable part of an academic’s role.
2.
Academics are unclear about their role and boundaries
3.
As a result, students are unsure what to expect and seek inappropriate support from academics
4.
This impacts on the wellbeing of academics
5.
Gaps between academics and support services create risk
(Hughes, et al, 2018)
At Derby we used these findings as our ‘Good Start,’ to review and redefine the role of the personal tutor.
The suggested benefits of personal tutoring are: ‘development in confidence, promotion of student voice and engagement, a growing sense of belonging, …an increase in student retention,
improved academic performance and employability’ (Groves & Burden, 2017:np). Whilst these benefits are associated with a positive tutoring experience, without clear guidelines, negative
relationships and impacts are also possible (Owen, 2002; Dobinson-Harrington, 2006; Yale, 2017). At Derby, the personal tutor role was regarded as ‘pastoral’ without any clear definition of
what that meant. The role had become decoupled from the curriculum and was underutilised by many students. Alongside this, many tutors felt overwhelmed by students presenting
personal problems, for which they felt ill prepared.
The presenters redefined the role, using their research and key theories on transition, the first year and learner development (e.g. scaffolding curriculum and the transactional relationship
between learning and wellbeing) (Kift, 2009; Postareff 2016). As a result, the tutor role has been reconceptualised with clearer boundaries, providing scaffolding, narrative cohesion across
modules and supporting students to acquire key skills to become active learners, build motivation and take deeper learning approaches. First-year tutorials were specifically redesigned to
ensure effective transition into H.E.
We have also improved relationships and signposting between academics and support services, to ensure that students receive appropriate support quickly. To embed this policy, we
instituted a mandatory training programme for all academics, that addressed the role of the personal academic tutor, the relationship between learning and wellbeing, effective signposting,
responding to distressed students and transition pedagogy.
This paper will present an overview of the research, the project and the training, outlining the relationship between learning and wellbeing, practical steps necessary to embed a whole
institutional approach, barriers faced and evaluations from staff.
References
Dobinson-Harrington, A. (2006) Personal tutor encounters: understanding the experience Nursing Standard. Vol. 20(50) pp. 35-42.
Groves, W. and Burden, P. (2017) The impact of personal tutoring on students. In: UKAT Annual Conference: Advising and Personal Tutoring for Success, Attainment and Retention; 05-06
April, Leeds, U.K.
Hughes, G., Panjwani, M., Tulcida, P., & Byrom, N. C. (2018). Student Mental Health: The Role and Experience of Academics: Student Minds: Oxford.
Kift, S. (2009). Articulating a Transition Pedagogy. 1st ed. Queensland: Australian Learning and Teaching Council.
Owen, M. (2002) Sometimes you feel you’re in niche time: The Personal tutor system a case study. Active Learning in Higher Education ILT. London: Sage Publications

Postareff, L. (2016). Insights into 1st year students’ study processes, well-being and study progress. Keynote presented at the European First Year Experience Conference, Ghent, 4-6 April
Yale, A. T. (2017): The personal tutor–student relationship: student expectations and experiences of personal tutoring in higher education, Journal of Further and Higher Education DOI:
10.1080/03098

Main Message:
After this session participants will have been provided with insight into the ways in which academic staff can support student mental wellbeing and maintain appropriate
boundaries, through a well-defined teaching role that supports students to become deep, active learners. The importance of the first-year experience in setting the
expectations for engagement with personal academic tutoring is paramount and we suggest ways that this can be achieved at an institutional level.

3.10 - Paper

Utilising the third space: Reflections on induction design and delivery in HE

Sarah Graham and Leoarna Mathias
Combined Honours Centre, Newcastle University / Student Support Services,
Newman University

Summary:
This session explores the evolution of induction work in English HEIs, considering the interplay of a range of external and internal factors in shaping such programmes. The
two institutions differ significantly in size, programme offer, and student recruitment mix. This necessarily brings contrasting approaches to induction work, and these will be
explored, while the use of a thematic framework - that includes such considerations as pedagogic approach, resource allocation, institutional strategic agendas and the
changing nature of the student body - will allow delegates to reflect on their own university’s practices. Finally, we will reflect upon the role of 'third space professionals'
(those whose remit straddles academic and professional service areas) in the delivery of this vital aspect of a university's overall offer.
Abstract:
This paper will explore the evolution of induction work in two English universities. Using collaborative journaling as a form of data collection, two ‘third space’ professionals with
responsibility for induction in their respective institutions will reflect upon the process of instigating changes and improvements to their universities’ approaches. The interplay of a number
of factors as the drivers to such change and improvement will be considered, and lessons learned will be shared. The critically reflective nature of the chosen methodology may also permit
the researchers to provide commentary on the nature of occupying a ‘third space’ (Whitchurch 2008, 2013) role in a fast-moving arena such as induction and transition work in English HEI.
English universities are now routinely engaged in induction activities, and in our initial discussions we have identified the following drivers: 1) the expanding and changing nature of the
student body, 2) institutional mission statements and strategic agendas, 3) the implications of policy expectations upon universities, and 4) the obligation to operate a business model in the
marketised age (Caruthers Thomas 2019). In turn, these imperatives determine 5) the nature and extent of the resource universities are prepared to commit to induction work, shaping roles
and job descriptions. Finally, 6) the pedagogic approach and value base of those doing induction work further shapes both the delivery to, and impact upon, the individual student. Thus the
expectations of government agencies and students upon institutions are evolving, and our capacity to keep pace is under scrutiny (Thomas 2012).
This research began as a conversation between two third space occupants in a coffee shop on the edge of the Newcastle University campus. We had met to discuss how induction and
transition work waas conducted in one faculty at Newcastle, as one of us, newly appointed as a Transition and Retention Programme Co-ordinator, sought out innovative practice examples
to bring back to her university. We recognised we were both in a shifting landscape, that good work was being done to support students in our institutions, but that more was possible, and
indeed, necessary. We are recording through collaborative journaling our efforts to keep pace with, and bring about change to, our universities’ induction needs and aims, exploring the
interplay of the six factors as we did so. Our findings, we hope, will serve as a conversation starter for those seeking to reflect upon, and innovate within, their own institution’s induction
practices.

Main Message:
After this session, participants will be further equipped to consider the development and impact of induction work in their own institutions, and have explored the challenges
to innovation from the 'third space' perspective.

4.1 - Workshop

Fostering First Year students’ engagement and retention through
developing Assessment and Feedback literacy

Professor Sally Brown
Independent Consultatant

Summary:
This session focuses on ways in which enhancing assessment and feedback practice can improve the overall student experience by diminishing anxiety and uncertainty, and
building self-efficacy. We will explore five ways in which staff in a variety of roles working with First-Year students can significantly improve students' understanding of the
assessment practices and approaches they are likely to encounter in HEIs, aiming to improve clarity, constructive alignment, learning by doing, authenticity and the means
by which students are supported in taking note of and using feedback and feed-forward
Abstract:
Assessment is the crucial locus of interaction between students and the Higher Education Institutions and can be the ‘make-or-break’ element of the first-year experience. Yorke and
Longden (2004) tell us that students who drop out are most likely to do so in the first year, and that the end of the first six weeks of the first semester of the first year, when students are
submitting their first assignments, is a flash point for students feeling that higher education isn’t for them. This workshop will propose five areas in which assessment literacy can be fostered
within programmes as a means of fostering engagement and supporting those potentially dropping-out. Building on Ruth Pickford’s £200,000 funded project on First Year Feedback and
Assessment (2009), I propose focussing on the following:
•
Articulation of the diverse purposes of assessment;
•
Alignment of assignments with learning outcomes so that students see the sense of what they are being asked to achieve;
•
Activities (e.g. games and fun tasks) to promote a better understanding of what students need to do to be successful in assignments;
•
Authenticity of assessment activities;
•
Anticipatory and timely feedback (e.g. using briefings, rehearsals and exemplars) so students can realistically judge the quality of their own work prior to submitting it
Use of all these in a systematic and strategic way can promote positive learning experiences, setting students up in good stead for the rest of their learning journeys.
Within the confines of the one-hour workshop, participants will have opportunities to share good practice, consider a range of approaches and participate in some exercises to align their
own experiences with the proposals put forward in this session.
References
Pickford, R. (2009) Designing First-Year Assessment and Feedback: a guide to university staff, Leeds: Leeds Metropolitan University Press.
Sadler, D. R. (2010) Beyond feedback: Developing student capability in complex appraisal. Assessment & Evaluation in Higher Education, 35(5), 535-550.
Yorke, M. and Longden, B. (2004) Retention and Student Success in Higher Education, Maidenhead, Open University Press.

Main Message:
During this session participants will have experience opportunities to review and revise their own assessment practices, in the light of current thinking on 'what works’,
enabling good decision-making about assessment strategy choices. Building on the work undertaken at Cork IT in developing TACIT (Teaching and Assessment at CIT) guides,
the session will enable participants to explore and use some of the guides, which will be provided as handouts

4.2 - Workshop

Mind the GAP: How Universal Design for Learning will improve the 1st.
year experience of ALL students.

Ann Heelan, Lorraine Gallagher
AHEAD,The Association for Higher Education Access and Disability

Summary:
This workshop will explore how a Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach offers a theoretical framework and practical tools to include a diversity of students in the
mainstream and limit the need to retro fit the curriculum. It provides a new way of thinking about diversity that seeks to remove barriers from the learning environment and
to offer students solutions, choice and flexibility in teaching and learning.
Abstract:
Providing a fully inclusive learning environment for all students is complex and creating a culture of engagement and inclusion of all students requires a shift in thinking and a change of
behaviour at an institutional level. In this ever changing higher education environment, Universal Design for Learning (UDL) provides an effective framework to improve the learning
experience of all students within a mainstream teaching environment. With inclusive curriculum design that is based on an understanding of the variability of student needs, together with a
more flexible approach to teaching and assessment, the majority of student needs can be addressed within mainstream learning environments.
The move to create inclusive learning environments is a challenge, but it is already happening to some degree within institutions and is promoted by the National Forum for the
Enhancement of Teaching & Learning. It is also aligned with the framework of HEA performance compacts 2014-16, which directs higher education institutions towards their objective of
achieving equal access for under-represented groups and increasing student participation.
Taking a Universal Design for Learning (UDL) approach to inclusion across the whole institution, its systems and processes, will provide an effective model for managing a diversity of
students across this sector. The UDL model requires the involvement of all staff, meaning it is everyone’s job to build a culture that respects difference and empowers all students to achieve.

Main Message:
A deeper understanding of the complexity of Diversity within a mainstream learning environment.
The barriers within the learning environment for the non- traditional student.
A theoretic framework of UDL and practical tools to improve equity and inclusion within the mainstream learning environment.

4.3 - Workshop

How to promote peer support for new students with peer mentor training:
Practical viewpoints and demonstrations on active group work methods.

Katri Ruth, Mari Tirronen, Tuija Pasanen, Päivi Roseinus, and Leena Penttinen
University of Eastern Finland

Summary:
Interactive workshop includes examples of the theory-in-practice development, demonstrations of active learning methods and group discussions. It offers examples of the
peer mentoring practices in the UEF and shares the best practices to promote peer support, as well as some ideas for the future development based on the evaluation study.
Abstract:
Peer mentoring (terms peer tutoring and student tutoring are also used) is one of the most important instruction and guidance practices for the first-year students entering higher education
in Finland. Peer groups in general can be considered as a powerful source of both socio-emotional and cognitive support for the First-Year students. Developing peer mentoring system to
facilitate peer group interaction, is a part of developing first year experience practices in the University of Eastern Finland (UEF).
In this workshop, we first present the structure of the peer mentoring practices in the UEF.
Second, we show examples and exercises on the active group working methods we use in the training programme for our peer mentors.
Third, we offer a possibility for the participants to share their best practices to promote peer support as a part of FYE.
We will explain how we have used the peer mentor training to enhance engagement and the idea of shared expertise, to improve peer mentors self-reflection skills and the understanding of
the diversity of the new students.
In conclusion, we present you some results from our evaluation study, raise some critical questions about peer mentoring, and provide some examples on how we transform research
evidence in practice.
Background
At the beginning of their studies when the students are in the early stages of their socialization into the study community, the students have an urge to develop a sense of belonging into the
community and to negotiate their own identity as a university student. The aim of the peer mentoring system is to help the new students to adapt into the new education culture effectively.
However, acting as a peer mentor/tutor can be challenging and using peer groups for guidance in higher education requires understanding on how to facilitate small group processes. The
mentoring includes orientation in practical issues of studying, study services, student life and social support, but also academic support as well as training in academic study skills and modes.
The peer mentors are not professional study advisors. The peer mentoring is based on the volunteers of the advanced students of each study program.
Time plan: 1/3 of the workshop will be exercises, 1/3 will be group discussions and 1/3 will be presentation and conclusion.
There is a possibility to share best practices and ask questions.

Main Message:
The workshop participants will produce a common understanding about the mechanism of peer support and the ways to promote it as a part of FYE. The workshop also
offers experiences on how to use active group working methods to facilitate communication. As the demonstrated methods can be used in many ways in any teaching, the
participants can get ideas for teaching and group work. Demonstrations include picture metaphors and sociometric exercises. Participants will also see how to use the
Padlet app in group work. There is a possibility to share best practices.

4.4 - Workshop

How to support student’s persistence - in, with and from your organization

Marie Brogaard and Anine Skjøt Møller
Copenhagen University - Faculty of Science

Summary:
Learn how our initiatives including mentoring, network for female students, follow up counseling calls, stakeholder meetings and more are connected to retention theory
and a broad and coordinated system of stakeholders in direct contact with 1st year students. We promise an active workshop with inspiration to your own practice.
Abstract:
We see our case as a best practice example on how to support 1st year student’s persistence by creating a broad coordinated stakeholder network as the safety net for the students because as the theme for EFYE 2019 says “a good start is half the work”.
Theory hand-in-hand with practice
We have worked with various retention initiatives as an effective practice since 2010 with good results. We can present hands on experience and knowledge that we have gained over the
years. Furthermore, our work is based on a theoretically foundation and we keep up to date with the newest movements within student counselling and related areas.
A broad coordinated stakeholder network
The way we construct the 1st year experience involves several stakeholders: academic staff, administrative staff and students as mentors. Therefore, we will addresses how to work with the
issues from an organizational point of view and not only through the eyes of the student.
The 3 focus points of the workshop is:
- Retention theory
- Practical experience
- Knowledge sharing
Structure of the workshop:
#1 Welcome and framing - What you can expect from the workshop
#2 How we work with persistence
> Tintos theory on student persistence
> A look into our retention initiatives
> The importance of a broad stakeholder system
#3 How can you work with persistence?
#4 Summing up
The workshop will be a mix of reflection questions in pairs, participant exercises, plenum discussion and presentation.
3 reasons why the workshop is relevant for the theme of EFYE
- We will presents a best practice example on how to support 1st year students in a broad sense where all stakeholders around the students are involved.
- We will give the participants an organizational view and inspiration on how to work strategically with a great 1st year experience while also keeping retention in mind.
- Our retention initiatives are all about community building and integration in the social and academic sphere.

Main Message:
Learn how our initiatives including mentoring, network for female students, follow up counseling calls, stakeholder meetings and more are connected to retention theory
and a broad and coordinated system of stakeholders in direct contact with 1st year students.

4.5 - Workshop

Let's ask our students! How to facilitate impact through a dialogue with
students and lecturers to improve student coaching?

Dimphy Hooijmaijers, Nienke Meulenbroeks
Fontys University of Applied Sciences

Summary:
In the workshop participants will experience how a dialogue-tool, based on institutional policy and national legislation, facilitates a profound dialogue between students,
teachers and management. This results in opportunities to improve student coaching in the first semester or year and facilitates the process of prioritising. The tool is
adaptable to your own policies and challenges.
We start by introducing the tool (10 minutes).The participants will then use the tool and participate in an active dialogue about their own experiences and formulate
opportunities and prioritize them (35 minutes). After this discussion particpants examine ways to adapt the results to their own institution or context (10 minutes). We finish
with an evaluation of the whole experience (5 minutes).
Abstract:
Goals of this workshop: Improving coaching as a key element in professional education by sharing an experience of how to use a dialogue tool.
In this workshop we address the topic “from policy to action, drivers for enhancing the first year experience” through a tool that facilitates a dialogue with relevant stakeholders. Top-down
decisions and bottom-up experience and ideas “meet in the middle” and the process will create more support on all levels for the improvements that will be formulated.
The tool is based on Fontys policy (Fontys Focus 2020), and on a model of coaching used in professional education, developed by Mittendorff (2014). The dialogue sessions, based on results
acquired by using the tool, are held with students, coaches, management. A committee of students and staff will be in charge of monitoring the process to ensure that the results they
agreed upon will be achieved. The tool and the dialogue facilitate a process and a result in which experiences of students and teaching staff feel they are taken seriously. In the dialogue
their experiences are equally important to the experiences of the management and they both become part of the solution. Experience has shown us that the sessions initiate good
conversations among all the participants. They come to improvement actions that everyone endorses. This brings the policy to action.
The tool consists of statements on four coaching-topics (and one topic concerning facilitating coaching and coaches):
1)
sense of belonging and social/academic integration (Tinto 2012, Kappe, 2017)
2)
meaningful learning and challenging students, (Tinto 2012, Deci &Ryan, 2002)
3)
personal and professional development. (Mittendorff, 2012)
4)
study-skills
5)
facilitating coaching and coaches
In the workshop participants can experience part of the tool, sense of belonging and social /academic integration, the topic that is most important during the first year of coaching. On the
spot we will evaluate some statements (on how you experience them now in your program and on how important you think this topic is to your program), we will discuss the results (made
available in a chart) and formulate improvements. This way participants can experience the process the programs go through in a “pressure cooker” way.
The statements used in the tool can easily be adapted to your own policies and challenges, so by experiencing it yourself it is easy to imagine how this might work in your own institution.
References
Deci, E.L. & R.M. Ryan (eds.) (2002). Handbook of Self-Determination Research. New York: University of Rochester Press.
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Main Message:
a way to engage students, staff and management in a profound process of improving coaching (or any other aspect of a curriculum)
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Bringing Students Together with Interprofessional Learning

Clair Zawada
Birmingham City University

Summary:
The Interprofessional Learning (IPL) week is designed to enable students and staff to learn with and from each other. Students can learn about the professional background
of the session provider, and appreciate the role and expertise of different professional groups. Staff have the opportunity to gain ideas for inter-Faculty working.
Abstract:
Research Question
Can a dedicated Interprofessional Learning (IPL) week improve opportunities for students to learn with and from other professional groups?
Background / Method
Interprofessional learning promotes collaborative practice and facilitates the development of a workforce that is fit for purpose. The Faculty of Health, Education & Life Sciences at
Birmingham City University recently hosted their 3rd Interprofessional Learning week, designed to enable students and staff to learn with and from each other. The programme runs across a
nominated week, and course teams from across the Faculty offer sessions that are delivered to students within their curriculum, but may be of interest to staff / students from other
disciplines. All students and staff within the Faculty are able to register for as many sessions as they would like to attend. The 4th IPL week is due to run in March 2019.
The Faculty provides a wide range of courses, such as Nursing, Midwifery, Radiography, Social Work, Medical Ultrasound, Sports Sciences and Teacher Training. This enables a variety of
sessions to be offered, such as ‘tackling homophobia in children’, ‘recognising and reacting to the choking child’, ‘have a go at laparoscopy’, understanding an ECG’, ‘Yoga’ and bringing down
a hanging body’.
Each session is open to all within the Faculty. For students this enables interprofessional interaction and the opportunity for learning from a different perspective. Students can learn about
the professional background of the session provider, and appreciate the role and expertise of different professional groups. Staff have the opportunity to network, experience different
teaching sessions and gain ideas for curriculum development and inter-Faculty working.
Results
Students are asked to evaluate their experience of the IPL week using an online questionnaire. The responses from the previous IPL week were extremely positive. 92% agreed or strongly
agreed that it was useful, 90% found it informative and 90% found it relevant. 98% stated that they would recommend the IPL week to a fellow student.
Relevance
This paper will describe the IPL week, the logistics of organisation and how it is embedded into the timetables. Evaluations will be discussed, as well as the changes that will be made and
taken forward.
The IPL week has the potential to offer students an extra-curricular learning experience and an increased sense of belonging to the wider Faculty. Students experience a diversity of
backgrounds in attending the IPL week, which increases satisfaction from the additional opportunities made available.

Main Message:
Ideas in improving Interprofessional learning within the University setting, and how students from different professional backgrounds can be brought together.
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Designing a Critique Workshop for First Year Art Students

Collette Nolan and Bill O'Flynn
Crawford College of Art and Design, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
New entrants to art college struggle with the idea of critique. By the time they overcome any confusion with “criticism”, learning opportunities have been missed and habits
of avoidance created. Year 1 teachers and students in the Crawford College of Art and Design collaborated to create an effective method for delivering this important aspect
of art practice.
Abstract:
The goal of the research was to find the best practices for creating strategies for student peer critique, to investigate the role of student peer critique in third level Fine Art education, and to
create student peer critique strategies that can be incorporated into any third level art curriculum. Critique (Crit) involves the interpretation, reflection on and evaluation of the
characteristics, purposes and merits of one's own work and the work of others.In this process, the student must identify, analyse and apply criteria for making visual aesthetic judgements on
the work. A typical critique involves an interactive group discussion, with six to eight student sand one or two teachers. The work is displayed in a neutral space, mounted on a white wall or
on a plinth the students take turns to introduce their work, and receive feedback from the group and teachers.
The experience of critique is described in terms that range from the social value of it;...'it gave me a chance to talk to someone I hadn't before and after that I actually became friends with
her', to negative reflections on the experiences, e.g., 'nitpicking, 'attacked'. Some students admit that they are 'too shy to say anything other than" 'I love your work'"', while acknowledging
this isn't helpful feedback.
Teaching and learning Art in Higher Education relies on critique and dialogue for analysis and development of the emergent and complex processes of art practice. Observing that new
entrants to art college struggle with the concept and practice of critique, in 2016 the Year 1 studio teaching team in the Crawford organised a whole-group staff and student workshop to
address the perceived problems.
Further to our action research project From Space to Place - Non-hierarchical collaborative strategies of teaching and learning in the Crawford College of Art & Design (2015-17),
collaborative making, peer learning and self-assessment strategies are explored and examined. In developing strategies for student peer critiques the students were asked to design and
implement their own rules of engagement and practice for critique. Introduction of these strategies in course delivery enables students to be actively engaged in co-creating their learning
environments. Second year students, including those who had collaborated with Y1 teachers in the action research project were invited to join the initiative, to provide a range of experience
and perspective in the discussions. Initially as a single large group facilitated by the teaching team, and then in groups of six with one or two second years in each, students discussed their
understanding of the function of critique in studio practice, identified obstacles to full participation and prepared a set of proposals for facilitating its integration into the course, which were
brought back to the whole group for evaluation.
The outcome of the process was “Critique Workshop”, which has been delivered in Semester 2 of 2016 and Semester 1 of 2017 and 2018. The earlier research had shown that first year
students are willing and able to participate as active agents in their education. Not only was this finding reinforced with a whole-year group in the Critique Workshop initiative, but an
effective method of delivering a complex aspect of studio teaching and learning was produced. Review of “Critique Workshop” is taking place in Semester 2 2019, and includes the students
who were involved in the original workshop as well as those in the subsequent two years. Student views on the success of this approach to critique as a vital tool in studio practice, as well as
ideas for honing and developing the workshop content are being explored, and the possibility of expanding the critique process into a platform for self-assessment is under investigation,
with the intention of testing it in delivery during Semester 1 2019.

Main Message:
Participants will gain insight into participatory teaching, learning and assessment strategies and creating strategies for student peer critique, as explored in the Crawford
College of Art and Design. Student views on positioning critique as a valuable tool in studio practice, as well as ideas for honing and developing the workshop content will be
described.
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Modelling best practice for PASS Leaders using technology and feedback

Aoife Walsh
Athlone Institute of Technology

Summary:
PASS encourages first year students to support each other and learn cooperatively under the guidance of trained Leaders from second year. During PASS training facilitators
model how technology can be used to enhance feedback in sessions with first year students. This session will identify these technologies and reveal their importance.
Abstract:
Peer Assisted Student Support (PASS) has been in operation in AIT since 2009. Its aim is to ease students’ transition into first year and higher education in Ireland. Second year students
attend two days of training to prepare them for their role as Leaders, facilitating timetabled sessions with first year students during semester one. PASS Leaders are a crucial element of the
Student Resource Centre community as they help to support incoming students, particularly during semester one. ‘If we teach today’s students as we taught yesterday’s, we rob them of
tomorrow’ (Dewey, 1915, p. 167).
Education, in particular teaching should continually evolve in order to meet the changing needs of students and the progress of technology. Feedback should not be the transmission of
information, rather it should enable students to take an active role in monitoring their education (Nicol and Macfarlane-Dick, 2006). Feedback has been acknowledged as “potentially the
most powerful and potent part” of the assessment cycle (O’Donovan, Rust and Price, 2015, p. 1). Two essential elements of successful feedback are: fostering assessment literacy among
students and encouraging them to actively engage with the process (O'Donovan et al., 2015). Facilitators use Classroom Assessment Techniques (CATs) during training and PASS leaders are
encouraged to replicate them in sessions. CATs provide feedback – usually anonymous - on student learning that has taken place in order to improve the quality of classes (Angelo and Cross,
1993). Black & William (1998) found that student attainment improved when CATs were used to promote learning.
During training, PASS Leaders are exposed to a number of technologies that they can use in sessions to promote discussion and engagement among first year students. Two classroom
response systems – Padlet and Kahoot – are used with the added benefit of bringing a couple of monotonous and laborious worksheets into 21st century pedagogy. Classroom response
systems are innovative; provide variety and immediate feedback; and improve student engagement (JISC, 2010). Instructional technologies such as these allow students to submit
anonymous responses and enable facilitators to collect and analyse data quickly (Bruff, 2009). One of the advantages of identifying where students’ difficulties lie is that facilitators can
adapt their lesson plan or structure a discussion in response to the points raised (Bruff, 2009). In previous training sessions when the Know, Want to know, Learned (KWL) was used, the
facilitators had no insight into students’ difficulties or areas of misunderstanding. Utilising Padlet for the KWL made the activity more interactive and prompted discussion. In addition, Padlet
can be returned to periodically during the training to identify new areas of confusion and/or learning among students. Using Kahoot for the boundaries activity promotes learner
engagement and provokes discussion (Bruff, 2009). These technology additions encapsulate the social constructivist perspective of dialogue and collaboration (JISC, 2010).
PASS Leaders are an essential component of the academic system and can encourage students to engage with feedback to enhance their learning experience and ultimately progress in their
chosen course.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know how to enhance student learning using technology and feedback.
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Rethinking The Crit - a new pedagogy in architectural education

Maureen O Connor, Miriam Dunn, Patrick Flynn, Mark Price
CIT Crawford, Department of Fine Art and Applied Art / Architecture: SAUL
Limerick / TU Dublin / UCD

Summary:
This paper critically examines the role of the standard method of assessment for architectural students internationally, known as the ‘crit’. The ‘crit’ system began in the
19thCentury at the École des Beaux-Arts in Paris, where originally juries of tutors assessed a student’s work behind closed doors; this ‘closed jury’ system became an ‘open
jury’ in the 20thcentury (Anthony 1991), where tutors commented on work in public in front of their peers. The main advantage of this format is that all students can hear
feedback from reviewers on each other’s projects, in order to learn about their own work, and that students gain some experience in presenting.
However, there is a great deal of evidence – both empirical and critical - to suggest that crits encourage conformity rather than creativity, and that they serve dominant
cultural paradigms rather than the ideal of open-ended learning. The crit places the tutor as the person who knows 'the' correct solution to every difficulty, with the crit
being seen to endorse ‘acceptable knowledge’ (Dutton 1991). In addition, its potentially adversarial structure reinforces power imbalances, increases stress and inhibits
learning, which may impact more depending on gender and ethnicity.
This paper describes action research in which academic staff began piloting new methods of formative and summative student-centered assessment. The model
demonstrates how peer learning and evaluation impacts on the student’s overall ability to improve their critical judgement and empowers them in their learning.
Abstract:
Because crits take place in architecture and art schools, it might be assumed that they serve educational ends. However, there is a great deal of evidence – both empirical and critical - to
suggest that crits encourage conformity rather than creativity, and that they serve dominant cultural paradigms rather than the ideal of open-ended learning. This form of assessment and
review, where professionals pass judgement on students’ work in a more or less public forum, claims to foster a culture of learning and reflective practice, so that students gain agency over
their education. In fact, the anecdotal experience of generations of students would suggest a most definite loss of agency. As one writer puts it: The research undoubtedly brings into
question the hitherto accepted intention that the [crit] is a collective and liberal celebration of individual student creativity and achievement. Rather, the collective findings suggest that the
[crit] plays a central role in the design studio pedagogy, derived from a pre-existing ‘apprenticeship’ model, which results in the reproduction of dominant notions of architectural habitus.
(Webster 2005)
We have re-examined several assumptions about this method of assessment and review, and through action research we are proposing a more reflective, student-centered, intrinsically
motivated education. This has taken the form of a pilot programme run for the last two years with 3rdYear at TU Dublin Bolton Street, from which traditional crits have been removed.
Thanks to a recent funding award from The National Forum for the Enhancement of Teaching & Learning, we propose to adapt this pilot to other architecture and art schools, including CIT
Crawford College of Art & Design in Cork, UCD in Dublin, and SAUL in Limerick.
Reyner Banham’s essay, ‘A Black Box: The Secret Profession of Architecture’ (Banham 1996) compares this teaching method to a tribal long house, and argues that in practice the ideal of
equal learning is replaced with enforcing a code of conduct, establishing attitudes and values that are then played out in the profession. Students absorb aesthetic, motivational, and ethical
practices as well as language and even dress (Dutton 1991) - broadly speaking what Bourdieu (1990) refers to as habitusi.e. embodied habits of seeing, acting and thinking. Students may
come to regard the tutor’s approval as indicative of approval by other powerful groups in society, on which they are dependent for status and earning ability. In practice, therefore, the crit
places the tutor as the person who knows 'the' correct solution to every difficulty, with the crit being seen to endorse ‘acceptable knowledge’ (Dutton 1991). In addition to increasing stress
and inhibiting learning, which may impact more depending on gender and ethnicity, the potentiallyadversarial structure of the crit reinforces power imbalances and thereby ultimately
contributes to the reproduction of dominant social structures.
Based on Anthony’s Design Juries on Trial(1991) and Mc.Carthy’s Redesigning the Crit(2011) we developed a series of aims to achieve this new method of assessment and review. Our
proposed feedback system addresses the different design stages during project development, aiming to provide a more student-centered, equitable, and collaborative approach to learning.
We ran a pilot model, delivered in collaboration with colleagues, of these new feedback methods with third year architecture students at TU Dublin Bolton Street.
This comprised four stages designed to support the student through the design process over a semester:

1) Round Table Review:For the first stage we adopted the Harkness (Barton 2016) method whereby tutors sit alongside the students in small groups of six to discuss and, crucially, draw
different approaches to designing their scheme. The emphasis was on group collaboration, so students and staff were encouraged to take part as equals in the learning process.
2) Submission: Closed Juries & Open Feedback.The second stage focused on assessment as a reflective tool. Students were given a deadline to submit work, which was subsequently
reviewed by tutors in private, after which they provided both marks and written feedback. This was issued to students in private giving them time to reflect, and was then followed by a
meeting where the students met individually with tutors to discuss the feedback. (Cameron 2014, Anthony 1991).
3) Online Learning : Students were asked to upload their project to an online community in groups of ten, a mix of students, staff and external practitioners. Comments were invited and the
online learning provided for greater debate and ensured it was not bound by a specific time and place. The students then summarized the online comments along with their drawings in a
presentation.
4) ‘Red Dot’ Review:In the fourth and final stage, based on Cameron’s (2014) & Parnell and Sara’s (2000) approach, students and staff viewed an exhibition of all the students’ work and were
invited to place one red dot on the scheme that theywished to hear discussed. Tutors assessed all the submissions in pairs, in private. The next day the eight schemes with the most red dots
were discussed with the whole class. The emphasis was on a spirit of celebration of the completed project with a conversation involving all the students. Students received marks and
written feedback later that day as an all inclusive process.
The pilot model has delivered useful findings. By adapting each stage of the design process to different methods of feedback, this emphasises more usefully specific learning outcomes for
students and better teaching practices for staff. In addition, by customizing feedback, participation increases and stress levels are reduced due to more transparency and equality between
tutors and students: The students’ work and process is at the center of the learning and not the presentation or outcome.Reducing the stress of assessments also has a positive impact on
design progress. The pilot model demonstrates how peer learning and evaluation impacts on the student’s overall ability to improve their critical judgement and empowers them in their
learning. Reflection, critical evaluation and an appreciation of the participation and contribution by all,are key to this alternative mode of assessment and review, the core of architectural,
artistic or any equivalent design-led education.

Main Message:
An alternative method of assessment and review, where the student is central to the learning process, in a pilot model that demonstrates how peer learning and evaluation
impacts on the student’s overall ability to improve their critical judgement and empowers them in their learning. Reflection, critical evaluation and an appreciation of the
participation and contribution by all, are key to this alternative mode, the core of architectural, artistic or any equivalent design-led education.
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Power of the Common Message: Students and staff with common focus

Jeanette Sjöström, Lena Wallman & Robert Nordman
Faculty of Science and Engineering, Linköping University

Summary:
In the early 2010’s we identified that the traditional divide between academic and social introduction to studies at the university-level needed to be closed in favour of a
holistic approach with a common message. With this Show and Tell we wish to share and discuss what we have learned sofar.
Abstract:
For almost 30 years, the Faculty of Science and Engineering at Linköping University has implemented a system of study mentors. Their role has been as an extension of the Study Counselling
for the purpose of academic introduction: Study technique, what support is available, and so on. This has been as a complement to the more strictly study-focused introduction by the
teaching staff, and social introduction by voluntary peers in the shape of festivities and team-building.
In recent years we have come to the conclusion that these three aspects needs to be handled more holistically. Instead of only having short exchanges of information between the different
groups, we have aimed for discussions leading to what we currently view as the key to a successful start: The power of the common message
We have found that when each of the involved actors speak with the same message, e.g. about the importance of participation, from their respective viewpoints then it carries more weight
than if it would only be the teaching staff pushing for it.
In this Show and Tell we intend to show what some of these voices have to say about this approach, beginning from when newly admitted students are called up by the study mentors
during the summer and on to the first exams. Further, we would like to share and discuss what we have learned as well as listen to suggestions how to take it further.

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have seen an additional example of collaboration between all parties involved in induction and introduction of new students.
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Can we have some sofas please? Staff and student collaboration to
enhance the induction and transition experience for first years in a small,
specialist UK University.

Louisa Dines, Jane Headley, Graham Higginson
Harper Adams University

Summary:
Abstract:
This university sponsored project sought to understand the transition experience for first year students; from their preparedness when they begin this journey to later reflections on their
experiences of this critical period in university life. Building on the work of Wilcox (2006) views were collected under themes addressing community building, domestic and academic
transitions.
Working across three disciplines in a small specialist UK university, data was gathered through questionnaires and focus groups across two intakes. In the first cycle staff constructed
questionnaires and ran focus groups whilst in the next cycle, student research partners in their second year were recruited to the team to lead on question design and data gathering, having
themselves been participants in this transition project the previous year.
Course communities were identified by the students as a safe environment to build friendships. Academic staff were asked to respond to students’ views from the first cycle to consider
enhancements to induction programs for their forthcoming new intake. This session sought to identify “quick wins” with minimal resource requirements. In a subsequent workshop staff
were asked to consider how they could create opportunities in taught sessions during the longer ‘transition’ phase to address issues raised through the research.
To address the social and domestic issues that students raised, a meeting with Student Services and Student Union representatives was also held. This focused on the views of the students
on how to help them integrate into the social community and deal with domestic aspects of transition, including ideas such as adding more sofas and cooking facilities. Data from this project
has also informed university development to extend the duration and influence the design of the induction period.
Second cycle data continues to be captured and this will be shared at the conference. Student designed questions added a level of detail unforeseen and adopted a different, often more
practical language. It will be interesting to see if this second cycle alters the focus of the university induction and transition development further.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained an understanding of what matters to students during induction and transition and how everyone in the University
community, not just the course teams, can have an important role to play during this critical period.
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Creating spaces to be human: Introducing staff and mentor co-facilitated
Welcome Workshops to enhance student sense of community and
belonging.

Janette Thompson
Collaborative Engagement and Retention Team, Nottingham Trent University

Summary:
An exploration in how a new cross-university ‘Welcome Workshop’ offered to over 8,000 incoming students in September 2018 has impacted on new students’ sense of
community and belonging. Did this student-centred, active session co-delivered by university staff and student mentors have a positive impact on first years’ sense of
community and belonging?
Abstract:
Many universities have identified induction and, specifically, enabling students to feel part of the university community rapidly, as key to retention. Nottingham Trent University is a large,
teaching-intensive university continuously seeking to improve the experience of new students making the transition into university. Much of this improvement is focused on the ongoing
development of Welcome Week (Foster, Bell and Salzano, 2008). Thomas (2017) suggests that positive experiences within a students’ first few days can aid engagement and, ultimately,
retention, particularly of students from disadvantaged socioeconomic backgrounds. These make up a large proportion of NTU’s student body. In 2016/17, 13.1% of our students came from
neighbourhoods with historically low participation in HE, compared to 11.4% in UK Universities across the sector (HESA, 2018). This is important as, if students from less advantaged
backgrounds do not have as great a sense of belonging at university (Thiele, 2017), induction and other experiences within the first term could provide reassurance that they are, indeed,
welcomed by the university community (Thomas, 2017; Millard et al, 2017; Lawther and Foster, 2016).
The focus of this show-and-tell is to share how a new cross-university ‘Welcome Workshop’ offered to over 8,000 first year students in September 2018 impacts on new students’ sense of
community and belonging. This Welcome Workshop is a student-centred, active session designed to create a space where new students can build community together and so that student
peer mentors from higher years can better support new students in their transition into university.
Research questions:
1. What effect does the Welcome Workshop have on first year undergraduates’ feelings of community and belonging?
2. What effect does the Welcome Workshop have on first year undergraduates’ awareness of university support systems?
3. How can Welcome Workshops help student peer mentors to start to build relationships with their new mentees?
This study is based on data gathered from 1,292 first year students via an electronic survey sent after Welcome Week. It finds that, if first year undergraduate students are given the chance
to engage in such a session, this has a positive outcome on students’ sense of belonging and enables students to feel part of their course community.
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Main Message:
…an insight into an institutional change to undergraduate Induction and how this change has impacted positively on students making the transition into University.
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How to make a living and learning community that works: A case of a social
engagement practice through the first year college students’ mentoring
the seventh graders in Korea

Eunjeong Kim
University College, Yonsei University

Summary:
A case study is introduced regarding a social engagement program of the first year college students to, for example, the seventh graders in South Korea. Living and learning
community practices through integrating the first year college students’ in-class as well as out-of-class experiences offers satisfaction and self-esteem to them. Various
pictures and video clips are displayed to demonstrate how the interactions were made with the seventh graders from rural areas.
Abstract:
What really is a working living and learning program? How to integrate the first year college students in-class and out–of-class experiences by providing a living and learning communities
that foster better faculty and peer interactions? And increased opportunities for learning activities within an academically and socially supportive living environment? To answer these
questions, we develop a residential college curriculum that will lead a social engaged living and learning communities.
Every middle school in South Korea has a free semester for the seventh graders since 2016. In 2018, 24 universities in Korea provide mentoring camp for 4,718 seventh graders of rural areas
sponsored by the Korean Ministry of Education. Yonsei University which has the first year residential college system also joined and developed a unique mentoring program focused on
finding each seventh grader’s life goal and making a ten-year life roadmap mentored by a group of the first year college students within a residential education unit. In this session, I wish to
share how to integrate students’ in-class and out-of-class experiences that have made high impact educational practices for the first year college students.
The process of developing mentoring program for 2 months and operating 1 night 2 days mentoring camp within a residential college by a residential master, residential assistants and first
year residential college students as a one team provides a step by step the way of integration of in-class and out-of-class which make high impact educational practices for the first year
college students and seventh graders of rural areas at the same time.
The effect of living and learning programs for the first year college students and seventh graders research are discussed.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know how to make a living and learning community by integrating students’ in-class and out-of-class experiences and have experienced
high impact educational practices for the first year college students and seventh graders.

4.8 - Paper

Making a good start via the feedback process: researching an initiative
designed to enhance students’ feedback literacy in the early stages of the
first-year experience

Kay Sambell and Linda Graham
Edinburgh Napier University and Sunderland University

Summary:
This paper reports the outcomes of an action-research project. It illuminates students’ experiences of pedagogic interventions which were designed to develop first-year
students’ feedback literacy in the first few weeks of study. The paper highlights challenges, explores conceptions, and outlines practical implications for practice
developments which foster learner agency and independence via meaningful student involvement in the feedback process.
Abstract:
Practitioner-researchers on a first-year undergraduate programme developed pre-emptive formative assessment (Carless 2007) opportunities to help students gain sightings of their own
progress in relation to an important threshold concept (Land et al, 2016). This paper focuses on the outcomes of action research (Arnold and Norton, 2018) into the exemplars-based
workshop which they embedded in the content of the taught curriculum. The workshop was designed to act as a means of creating enabling environments for active learner-participation in
the feedback process (Carless and Boud, 2018) in the first few weeks of undergraduate study.
In the first iteration of the workshop, the teaching team were confident they had established the conditions for coaching their students (n=91) to make effective qualitative judgements
about their own work in this challenging domain. Informed by analysis of the growing literature on exemplars, they devised complex, tightly-structured workshop activities which revolved
around scaffolding learners to analyse student samples of formative work. Processes involved engaging students with a bank of teacher feedback-comments and supporting student peer
review of the samples by using the teacher-developed criteria and applying the feedback comments. Subsequent analysis of the student-completed individual worksheets during the
workshop activities revealed a surprising gap between what the teachers assumed was happening and the reality of their students’ approaches, which the paper will illuminate.
Better appreciating the challenges faced by transitioning students in this specific context raised questions, challenged and changed practitioners’ underpinning assumptions for pedagogic
practice in the following year. They reconfigured the workshop to exercise much less control of the criteria and removed the emphasis on teacher-feedback commenting practices. Instead,
they exercised greater control over the range and nature of the exemplars provided and how they were used as the basis for scaffolding students’ judgements and feedback-generation. In
this iteration workshop activities became based on student-generated criteria and student-generated feedback comment-banks. This had a marked improvement on the students’ capacity
to make evaluative judgements and, hence, to recognise the importance of threshold concepts to their learning in this troublesome liminal space (Land, 2016).
Key findings will be related to salient concepts in the literature. Particular attention will be drawn theoretically to developing the notion of inner feedback, student agency and the value of
peer review processes (Nicol, 2018) for student learning in the earliest phases of the first-year experience. Implications of the emerging feedback-related counter-narrative will be explored
and opened up to debate during the session, with an emphasis on supporting independent learning, self-regulation and the learner’s capacity to understand and act upon teacher-feedback
to enhance success.
Key References
Arnold, L. and Norton, L. (2018) HEA action research: sector case studies. HEA.
Carless, David, & Boud, David. (2018). The Development of Student Feedback Literacy: Enabling Uptake of Feedback. Assessment & Evaluation in Higher Education,43(8), 1315-1325.
Carless, David. (2007). Conceptualizing Pre-emptive Formative Assessment. Assessment in Education: Principles, Policy & Practice, 14(2), 171-184.
Land, R., Meyer, J., & Flanagan, M. (2016). Threshold concepts in practice(Educational futures: rethinking theory and practice ; volume 68). Rotterdam, The Netherlands: Sense.
Nicol, D. (2018) Unlocking generative feedback via peer reviewing. In Grion, V. and Serbati, A. (eds) Assessment of Learning or Assessment for Learning? Towards a culture of sustainable
assessment in HE. Italy: Pensa. 73-85

Main Message:

After this session the participant will have gained insight into some important issues surrounding the development of students’ feedback literacy in the first few weeks of
university study and will have considered practical strategies, activities and interventions which help support this.

4.8 - Paper

Engagement through partnership: students as partners in teaching and
learning in the context of digital literacy skills development.

Nurun Nahar, Dr Duncan Cross, Abiy Haile, Jose Botelho De Vasconcelos,
Leonardo Ospina Vanegas, Maribel Ojeda, Kaizemi Karuhe
University of Bolton

Summary:
Through student-staff partnership, an action research project was undertaken to determine the scope of enhancing learners' digital literacy skills by engaging them in the cocreation of e-learning materials for teaching and learning using digital applications. The outcomes were, enhanced levels of student engagement with coursework and
improved confidence in embracing technology for independent learning.
Abstract:
Students as Partners (SaP) encapsulates the pedagogy of teaching and learning in various settings through student-staff reciprocal partnership practices in the Higher Education (HE) sector
(Bovill, Cook-Sather, & Felten, 2011; Healey, Flint, & Harrington, 2014; Cook – Sather, Bovill, & Felten, 2014; Bovill, & Felten, 2016; Matthews, Groenendijk, & Chunduri, 2017).
This paper will narrate a case study of how educators can partner with first year undergraduate students to co-create e-learning materials for teaching and learning in the delivery of a
module curriculum (McCulloch, 2009; Bovill, Cook-Sather, and Felten, 2011). It will also exemplify how readily accessible digital applications can be used in order to develop students’ digital
literacy skills and promote inquiry based independent learning (Felten, 2013; Healey, Flint, and Harington, 2014) in the process whilst also improving student engagement.
An action research project was undertaken in order to evaluate the implementation of SaP as an approach to develop students' digital literacy skills by engaging students' in partnership in
teaching and learning through the co-creation of e-learning materials. In the process , the benefits and limitations of SaP as a facilitator of learners’ digital literacy skills development and
improved student engagement with coursework, was measured using a focus group.The results of this purposeful teaching and learning initiative were, improved confidence levels among
learners in embracing and using technology for independent learning in the analysis, communication and dissemination of evidence based information through the process of enquiry based
learning.
Additionally, student success and progression rate at modular level also improved as a result of active learner engagement in class with coursework. Furthermore, through this project a
large database of learner generated e-contents was created which has been integrated into the module for blended learning and future re-purpose.

Main Message:
How SaP can be successfully implemented as an approach to engage students in reciprocal partnerships for improved teaching and learning experiences of both staff and
students through co-creation and co-delivery of e-learning materials using readily accessible digital applications.

4.9 - Paper

Connecting reading and writing: Supporting undergraduate students to
write from sources

Dr Adeline Cooney, Dr. Denis Casey & Dr. Eamon Darcy
Office of the Dean of Teaching & Learning, Maynooth University

Summary:
First-year students find integrating sources into their writing difficult, yet mastering this skill is critical to their academic success. Lack of confidence in their writing ability
contributes to why students fail to engage meaningfully with the source text and struggle with component parts of writing from sources such as quoting and paraphrasing.
This paper will share our: (1) approach to developing students’ skills and confidence, (2) practice evaluation and (3) learning and recommendations.
Abstract:
First-year students find integrating sources effectively and appropriately in their writing a difficult skill to master. The complexity of this skill sometimes pushes students towards “the
seemingly safer ground of direct quoting, where they not only stayed true to the original meaning of the source text material, but also believed that they gained a stronger authorial voice
vicariously by association with the original authors” (Hirvela & Du 2013, p.96). Moreover mastering the seemingly “simple” component tasks of writing from sources, such as quoting source
material correctly, are themselves complex.
Analyses of assigned university writing tasks indicate that essays features prominently across assignment types and academic disciplines (e.g. Gardner and Nesi 2013), suggesting that writing
from sources is critical to students’ academic success. The approach to teaching these skills however is often wrongly (and narrowly) focused on, for example where to place the quote
marks, and is predicated on the assumption that students “know” what is expected and how to do it. Wette (2010) comments that the literature on this topic focuses more on the problems
than the solutions.
Consequently, our focus is solution-focused. We aimed to: (1) develop a set of learning and teaching activities designed to improve students’ writing from sources skills and (2) evaluate the
outcome. We used the lesson study method to guide study design. The lesson study method involves small groups of teachers working collaboratively to plan, deliver, study and refine a
lesson (Cerbin & Kropp 2006). The "lesson" we developed comprised of seven parts delivered over 12 hours. Sessions were delivered in an interactive way and focused on, for example,
finding, reading, and interpreting sources, and evaluating the authority, credibility and relevance of the source.
Qualitative data relating to the outcomes of teaching was collected:
(1) students’ in-class writing activities (e.g. practice paragraphs) during the delivery of the lesson,
(2) our notes, comments and reflections and
(3) students’ summative assessed writing.
The data were collected from 10 classes, ranging in average size from 15–20 students (circa 160 students in total). Data were analysed to identify themes e.g. what worked. Notable
improvement was found in students’ ability to (1) find relevant source material, (2) integrate sources materials into their writing and (3) synthesise material across sources. There was less
marked improvement in their ability to: (1) critique sources, (2) paraphrase and summarise content and (3) create new text. Students’ skills varied with some demonstrating greater
improvement across the module learning outcomes than others.
This paper will share (1) the teaching strategies employed (2) our findings and (3) our suggestions for strengthening the lesson.

Main Message:
An appreciation that students find writing from sources difficult and educators underestimate the challenges, and will have gained an overview of strategies to help
students acquire the necessary skills.

4.9 - Paper

Fostering first-years active learning in highly mathematized core subjects:
Simulation learning for (physical) chemistry students

Stefanie Schwedler
Faculty of Chemistry, Universität Bielefeld

Summary:
The BIRC concept (Brdigning Imagination and Representation in Chemistry) addresses first year chemistry students´ struggles in the highly mathematized field of physical
chemistry and their interest in the molecular level to foster active learning and minimize overstrain. These 8 online activities use molecular dynamics simulations to enhance
students conceptual understanding and affective experience during individual learning at home.
Abstract:
Theoretical background: Meeting study requirements challenges German first-years, especially in science-related study courses.[1] To address this issue, learning strategies need to match
students’ specific needs as well as the learning subjects´ inherent topology. Chemistry students not only feel overstrained in mathematics, but in physical chemistry as well. These negative
feelings often flare up during learning at home, and students struggle to understand abstract core concepts in physical chemistry, since they are unable to link abstract representations (such
as equations and diagrams) to the motivationally important molecular level.[2] Although these struggles more often lead to an early dropout, supporting activities addressing students´
struggles in the highly mathematized field of physical chemistry are scarce.
We designed learning activities to meet first year chemistry students´ specific needs: BIRC (Bridging Imagination and Representation in Chemistry).[3] This voluntary simulation-based onlinesupport facilitates active learning at home in three steps: First it requires students to imagine a chemical situation, second to explore the situation via molecular dynamics simulations to
foster students’ molecular mental models and third to link the phenomenon to mathematical representations.[4,5]
Research questions
1. Do the learning activities foster suitable mental models on the molecular level?
2. Do they support the link between the molecular level and abstract mathematical representations (formulas, diagrams) and thereby improve students´ conceptual understanding?
3. Are they widely used by the students on a voluntary bases and do students perceive these activities as a support to meet study requirements?
Methodology:
8 BIRC learning activities were used in the first-year course physical chemistry basics in winter terms 17/18 and 18/19. Accompanying qualitative studies comprised concurrent think-aloud
(N=44) and interviews (N=34) to analyse learning progress and acceptance. To triangulate and question a broader sample, quantitative online questionnaires as well as paper-and-pencil
tests in pre-post-design were used to analyse usage, acceptance and changes in conceptual understanding (N>200, study not yet completed).
Results:
Although students often suffer from time faming, BIRC activities are widely used and support understanding and motivation. Single case studies as well as quantitative data prove the
enhancement of molecular mental models and conceptual understanding during the term. ANOVA-calculations reveal that a significant amount of these improvements at the end of term
stems from BIRC activities.
References
[1] U. Heublein, J. Ebert, C. Hutsch, S. Isleib, R. König, J. Richter, A. Woisch (2017): Forum Hochschule, (1) p. 1-318.
[2] S. Schwedler (2017): ZfDN, (23), p. 165-179.
[3] S. Schwedler (2018): ChemKon, DOI 10.1002/ckon.201800019, p. 1-11.
[4] R. Tinker & Q. Xie (2008): Comput. Sci. Eng., (10), p. 24-27.
[5] F. Landrisicina (2013): Simulation and learning: A model-centered approach, New-York: Springer.

Main Message:

The participants will have gained exemplary insight on how to tailor learning activities to students´ characteristics and interests. What is more, participants get to know the
concept of simulation learning, and how to employ it in self-learning activity in order to foster conceptual understanding. They might be inspired on how to deal with
struggles concerning highly mathematical skills in the context of another core subject. This issue is rarely touched in other settings, since research focusses more on troubles
in mathematics itself.

4.10 - Paper

Enhancing the success of an under-represented minority group by
developing a pre-university course integrating academic and wellbeing
skills.

Jacques van der Meer, Stephen Scott and Alapasita Teu
Office of Student Success and Pacific Development Office, University of Otago

Summary:
To support Pasifika students at the University of Otago at the start of their academic journey we designed a course that was based on an integration of a focus on students’
cultural background, as well as a range of skills, (both academic and wellbeing-related skills) that would enhance their chances of success.
Abstract:
Teaching and Learning approaches that encourage and help diverse students to engage with their institution and academic work early in their undergraduate experience can increase
students’ success and progression.
In this paper we will report on the pilot of a new course developed to support Pasifika students at the University of Otago right at the start of their academic journey, before their main
courses begin. ‘Pasifika’ refers to students who originate from, or whose parents have migrated from one of the Pacific Islands to New Zealand. For a variety of contextual reasons, Pasifika
students have lower progression and completion rates than other ethnic groups. This has resulted in an increased interest at both governmental and institutional level to explore
opportunities to enhance Pasifika students' success at all levels of education, including tertiary level. At the University of Otago we started in 2011 with the development of interventions to
enhance the success rates of students interested in health professional courses. This has steadily increased their success in this area of study. To increase the success rate of Pasifika
students across the university, it was decided to pilot a course in 2019 prior to the start of the first semester of their first year. This course would be part of the Summer School offerings
which up till now typically offers courses for upper-year students and interested people and students who are not enrolled in a degree course at Otago.
The design of the course ("Pasifika Realities and University Learning"), was based on an integration of a focus on students’ Pasifika cultural background and identity, as well as skills that
would enhance their chances of success. These skills covered both academic and wellbeing-related skills. This reflected an increased concern world-wide about the wellbeing of universityaged students, especially mental health-related concerns. The course include skills development focused on reducing stress levels, cognitive restructuring, purpose and meaning, and
enhancing connectedness and a sense of belonging. Mindfulness-type exercises and peer interaction, therefore, played an important part. These wellbeing-related skills were interwoven as
much as possible ‘naturally’ with the academically-focused topics. For example, when dealing with the development of critical thinking skills, attention was also paid to addressing cognitive
distortions by means of cognitive restructuring approaches and using Daniel Siegel’s “wheel of Awareness” tool.
Ongoing qualitative feedback was sought. We used a thematic analysis methodological approach to come an understanding of how students experiences the course and which particularly
elements were valued or could be adjusted.

Main Message:
An understanding of one possible approach to integration of both academic and wellbeing-related skills to enhance first-year students' success.

4.10 - Paper

Summer school participation in relation to academic performance,
motivation and academic self-esteem.

Carlijn Knuiman
Inholland, University of Applied Sciences

Summary:
This session focusses on a five-day pre-academic math summer school. Research is conducted on effects of the summer school. Do students perform better on several math
courses during the first year? And do students experience more motivation and academic self-esteem after participation?
Abstract:
Theoretical and practical background
Summer schools are an investment in time and money, which makes it important to know more about the effects of these summer schools. Research has been conducted on a math
summer school for prospective first year students aeronautical engineering. Aim of the five-day program is an improvement in grades on the first math courses. Participation may not only
affect math skills, but my also boost students confidence and motivation and contribute to their social and academic integration. This could lead to lower dropout rates (Multon, Brown, &
Lent, 1991; Tinto, 1975).
Research questions
What are the effects of participation in the summer school program on math skills?
Do participants experience more motivation and academic self-esteem after participation?
Do participants differ from non-participating students in motivation or academic self-esteem?
Do dropout rates differ between participating and non-participating students?
Method
A quasi-experimental design with a test-retest was used including an experimental and control group. Students made a math test and filled out a questionnaire before and after the summer
school. Several students who did not participate in the summer school made the same math tests and filled out the same questions at the beginning of the academic year. These
measurements are related to grades on the math courses as well as dropout at the end of the first year. A total of 189 students participated in the study, of which 55 participated in the
summer school and 134 did not (control group).
Results
Participation seems to have affected math grades. Prior to participation, participants have lower math grades than students who did not participate. Directly after participation participants
have higher math grades. During the study year, there is no significant difference in math grades between the two groups. Participants also report having better study skills and more
autonomous motivation after participation. Differences in dropout have not been found. Differences in motivation between students in the experimental and control group were not found,
contradicting the notion that especially motivated students participate. Participants did score lower on several self-esteem related questions.
Participation in the summer school should make students better prepared for their study, thereby making the transition easier and contributing to these students’ study success.
References
Multon, K. D., Brown, S. D., & Lent, R. W. (1991). Relation of self-efficacy beliefs to academic outcomes: A meta-analytic investigation. Journal of counseling psychology, 38(1), 30 – 38.
Tinto, V. (1975). Dropout from higher education: a theoretical synthesis of recent research. American Educational Research Association, 45(1), 89 – 125. Retrieved from:
http://www.jstor.org/stable/1170024

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know more about the experiences with and the effects of a math summer school in relation to academic performance (math grades and
dropout), motivation and self-esteem. Participants will also gain more insight into which students participate in these kind of programs, since participation in the program is
voluntary.

4.11 - Paper

Analysis of an adapted reduced programme for First-Year students who
didn't make a good start in Higher Education. A case study lead in the
Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of the University of Liège.

Céline TONUS, Pascal DETROZ, Laurent LEDUC
Institute for Research and Training in Higher Education, University of Liège

Summary:
Starting from a description of an application in the University of Liège of Belgian decrees allowing First Year students to follow a reduced programme - yet enhanced with
specific remediation activities -, this communication presents the results of a qualitative research investigating its effects on new university students and some of their
perceptions described as factors of success in the literature.
Abstract:
Following the entry into force of the ‘Decree defining the landscape of Higher Education’ in the French-speaking Community of Belgium (18-12-2013), the opportunity is given to First year
students to break their first academic year into two and receive a reduced curriculum, thus reflecting a legislator’s awareness of the need to support First Year students in reaching a certain
level of success during this crucial transitional phase of their studies. More specifically, at the Faculty of Veterinary Medicine of the University of Liège, each First-Year student, is offered the
option to sign an agreement for a reduced program during the second quarter (according to the ‘Decree related to the studies of Veterinary Sciences’, 13-7-2016) including a maximum of 35
ECTS and comprising all the courses of the first quarter.
Since very limited studies exist on such reduced programs as possible vectors of integration or as success factors, this communication aims to present the results of a research investigating
the positive and negative perceptions of a group of students who experienced an accordingly adapted curriculum during the academic year 2017/2018. For each of the five courses
constituting their second quarter program, those students have benefited from original remediation activities (including various formative evaluation activities, methodological support,
online assignments and theoretical revisions) designed by the concerned faculties with the help of a pedagogical advisor (also available to offer an adequate follow-up to those students in
the context of an ULiège FYE project called ‘Feedbacks 1st Year’).
Among the fourteen First Year students who chose to sign the agreement (with all its implication in terms of waiving various aspects of their First-Year cursus), ten agreed to join the
assessment process of this program, taking part in semi-directed interviews. The interview data were then analyzed thematically using NVivo qualitative analysis software in order to explore
students self-reported behaviors and perceptions positively / negatively related to the studied program : reflective and self-regulation abilities (Nicol, 2009), sense of controllability (Viau,
2005), perceived quality of interactions with both faculties and peers (Tinto, 1993), judgements of competence and task difficulty (Wiegfield & Eccles, 2000).
Since several of the analyzed factors are described as predictors of further engagement or performance of students according to the literature, those results (as the experience itself) could
be both inspiring and transferable to various kinds of adapted First Year programmes aiming to give students a second chance to make a successful transition from high school to university.

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have discovered how a group of First-Year students (who have experienced an unsuccessful first start in their university studies)
perceive themselves, their level of integration, their abilities and their chances of success after having followed the various activities of an alternative reduced programme of
courses, supposedly aiming to give them another chance to achieve a good transition from school to university.

4.11 - Paper

Turning the Tide on Student Attrition: Describing the Student Success
Model, developed over 5 years that enabled Athlone Institute of

Technology’s Faculty of Business and Hospitality to significantly reduced
their student attrition rate.
Owen Ross
Athlone Institute of Technology

Summary:
The student success strategy model in Athlone Institute of Technology’s Faculty of Business & Hospitality, has seen the rate at which students fail to progress from first to
second year fall incrementally from 34 % in 2013 to 16% in 2018. This paper describes how this model was built and how an "all of Faculty" team based approach has been
of critical importance in increasing student retention.
Abstract:
The student success model in Athlone Institute of Technology’s Faculty of Business & Hospitality, has seen a significant change in the first year student experience. The rate at which
students fail to progress from first to second year fell from 34 % in 2013 to 16% in 2018. The change in the attrition rates of the component departments were as follows:
2013
2018
Department of Business and Management 36%
16.5%
Department of Hospitality, Tourism and Leisure
34%
20%
Department of Accounting and Business Computing 32%
11%
This paper gives details explaining the methods used to achieve these results; describes in detail the student success model and offers a narrative account of how this student success model
was developed.
The project commenced in February 2013 when following an analysis of non-progression, by the Dean of Faculty, the Heads of Department undertook to interview every first year student
who failed any module in semester 1. In truth, the primary intent of these meetings was to act as a deterrent for students. An unforeseen consequence was the gathering of priceless
information, due to the honesty of the students. They started college full of enthusiasm, eager to work hard and do well. They found that by week 7, when they faced their first assignment,
their enthusiasm had waned. Students who were in the habit of daily study, for their Leaving Cert, were now devoting less than half an hour daily to their studies. They had developed bad
habits.
The faculty’s response, supported and delivered by all the academic staff was to promote a “habit-forming” initiative for every first year student, at the start of the 2013-14 academic year.
This “habit-forming” initiative required students to start working from day one in AIT. The traditional induction format was changed to allow every student receive their first assignment. The
assignment itself, with a 2 week deadline, was time consuming yet achievable. Students received feedback within 5 days of submission. Throughout first year, assignments were set at
constant and regular intervals. Good habits had to be maintained for students to succeed. “Habit forming” was to become the foundation stone for an organically developed student success
model.
Now encompassing 35 separate elements the model is based on three foundation blocks. It is management led and driven, it is a team-based approach and the underlying principle is that it
takes more than one day for a student to become an independent learner. These foundation blocks support the six pillars on which the model is based with each pillar having a number of
specific interventions, associated with it. The paper will conclude with how the model is likely to continue to evolve and the mechanisms used to evaluate the performance.

Main Message:
This paper describes a student success model that has significantly reduced student attrition and enhanced overall student performance in Athlone Institute of Technology’s
Faculty of Business and Management. The goal of this session is to introduce and inform participants about the component parts of the model.

5.1 - Workshop

Learning from the Failure Slam: Developing Disruptive Cross-School
Opportunities to Learn from Risk-Taking and Failure through Collaborative
Curriculum Co-Design

Dr Kerry Gough, Ben Rostance & Ellis Freeman
School of Art & Design, Nottingham Trent University

Summary:
Deliberately disruptive in our innovation, the School of Art & Design at Nottingham Trent University have redesigned the undergraduate learning journey from the first year
to graduation through projects that are cross-disciplinary in design with risk-taking, failure and collaboration built within bounded parameters. Offering an immersive
curriculum design sprint, this session challenges participants to engage in the participatory co-design of a collaborative, risk-taking activity as a cross-disciplinary learning
experience for first year students that will be scaffolded across their learning journey.
Abstract:
Responding to a shifting market and the changing nature of higher education provision, the School of Art & Design at Nottingham Trent University (NTU) have reviewed our learning and
teaching experience offer through curriculum design sprint activity to facilitate the creation of opportunities to enable our students to develop their skills in line with the shifting demands of
industry and to fully embrace failure as a necessary part of the learning experience.
With a retracting pipeline of students in the UK, due to the removal of art and design subjects from the primary and tertiary education curriculum offer, industry is facing a skills deficit and
knowledge gap that higher education providers are increasingly expected to plug. This situation is compounded as our students enter higher education from a metrics-driven system at the
expense of the student experience. Our new undergraduate students arrive at NTU ill-equipped to deal with the challenge of a higher education in Art & Design.
The need to perform against School league tables and internal measures has meant that schools and colleges are forced to provide their students with a narrower scope of enquiry, with
significantly reduced opportunities for research, analysis and hypothesis-testing. This results in the development of students who are risk-averse, lacking in the required levels of criticality
for higher education study and who experience an erosion of confidence when challenged to immerse themselves in the independence and collaboration required of a higher Art & Design
education. Often our new students experience this deficit in negative terms as ‘failure’.
Evaluating our students’ experiences of entry into higher education, we tested their appetite for a brave new landscape in Art & Design education that is collaborative across year groups,
cross-disciplinary in its enquiry and creative in its delivery of a low-risk, high-impact model for investigative, collaborative, design-focused learning provision. As a result of the Failure Slam
project, the School of Art & Design has since developed opportunities for collaborative learning experiences that are scaffolded to take place across the curriculum. This takes the form of an
immersive collaborative day, which is supported by an intensive collaboration week at Level 4. This is extended across the undergraduate curriculum with their entry into Co Lab, a
collaborative module block of learning at Level 5, and an integrated collaborative learning outcome which is embedded across all Level 6 modules within the School of Art & Design.
These projects and activities are multi-disciplinary in their design with risk-taking and collaboration built within bounded parameters. Deliberately disruptive in their innovation, we have
redesigned the parameters of the learning experience to include risk-taking and failure as a part of the inter-disciplinary learning journey.
This session offers an immersive experience of our curriculum design sprint challenge, through which participants will experience the participatory co-design of collaborative, risk-taking
learning activity within the curriculum.The session will consist of a short presentation that will introduce our findings surrounding out students' responses to risk-taking in the curriculum and
will share the guiding principles for the design of the collaborative risk-taking activity that we delivered as a result. With these principles in mind, the last half of the session will be spent
working in teams within a managed design-sprint activity, where participants will work to agree on a collaborative course of risk-taking activity that they could build into their own learning
and teaching programmes.

Main Message:

As a result of engaging in this session participants will be able to develop collaborative cross-discipline learning opportunities that embed risk-taking and learning from
failure at the core of the first year learning experience. As a result of engaging in this collaborative learning session, participants will explore collaborative curriculum codesign through participation in a group curriculum co-design sprint.

5.2 - Workshop

Graduate+: Students Design their own Journey

Jack Hogan & Lesley Taylor
Education Development Service, Birmingham City University

Summary:
This workshop will introduce delegates to the Graduate+ Programme at Birmingham City University, focusing on how students participate with the award to develop their
personal, professional and academic skills. Delegates will explore how the award programme could be utilised within their settings.
Abstract:
This workshop will introduce delegates to Birmingham City University’s, Graduate+ Programme focusing on how students participate in the award to develop their personal, professional and
academic skills. Throughout the evolution of Graduate+, Lizzio’s (2006) student Lifecycle has been a focal point in the development of the programme. Focusing on the five senses,
Connectedness, Capability, Resourcefulness, Purpose and Culture the workshop will explore how these have been implemented in the award and will ask delegates to explore how elements
of these senses can be implemented within their own practices.
The Graduate+ award focuses on developing a sense of belonging/community whilst ensuring that students have the opportunity to build on skills and relate these to future career options,
enhancing their understanding and evidencing of key transferable life skills. The Graduate+ bronze award focuses on creating the foundations for students, in their first year of study, to
develop a sense of belonging/community through a range of activities which they can choose.
The workshop will be structured as follows:
Introduction by members from Graduate+ providing an overview of the Graduate+ award, focusing on how Lizzio’s (2006) theoretical underpinning has been implemented to ensure that
every student across the university has the opportunity to progress and be successful. (10 Minutes)
This will be followed by small group discussions which will allow delegates from across Europe to share their perspectives on the Graduate+ award, consider how this might be implemented
in their institution. We will provide opportunity for ideas to be presented back to the group (20 Minutes)
Case studies on how Graduate+ has impacted students and been embedded into the first year experience will be shared. (10 Minutes)
Small group discussions will follow about how elements of the programme can be embedded into the first year experience and these will be presented back to the group (20 Minutes)
By the end of the session participants will have a clear understanding of how elements of the Graduate+ programme could be implemented at their institution either at modular, course,
faculty or as a university as a whole.

Main Message:
After this session, delegates will have gained an understanding of how elements of the Graduate+ award could be implemented within their professional practice.

5.3 - Workshop

Identifying Students At Risk – The Problems Your Predictive Analytics Can’t
See

Lee Richardson; Adam Crowther; Sarah Sharkey
Dublin Business School

Summary:
The goal of the workshop is to share experiences of how best to identify students at risk, specifically to identify those students who are engaged academically (attending
class, logging into VLE, using the library) but are not engaged (struggling) emotionally or socially and so at risk of not progressing. A further goal of the workshop is to
develop a network of those involved in this area who can share ideas and offer support once the conference is over. In addition, we will add to the definition of student
‘success’.
Abstract:
During interactive sessions, we will briefly cover traditional means of identifying students at risk including: Attendance VLE engagement / Library use
The methods above are useful in identifying students at risk who are not engaged academically (not attending class, not logging into the VLE, not using the library) but are not useful in
identifying those students who are engaged academically (showing up, maybe not all the time but enough to not be ‘flagged’ as at risk) but are at risk of non-progression due to emotional or
social factors, such as no friends or a feeling of not ‘fitting-in’.
Breaking out into small groups we will then explore means of identifying first year students at risk of non-progression who are engaged academically but not emotionally or socially.
Following the break-out we will come together and each group will elect a representative to summarise the groups discussion.
These summaries will be collated by the presenter, summarised and gathered into a single slide deck which will be communicated to participants following the conference.
To finish the workshop we will discuss what student success means in light of what we have talked about over the previous 50 minutes – that success is more than academic success, there’s
an emotional and social aspect to student success which is easily overlooked but is a vital part of a positive first year experience.
An ‘at risk’ student is not only at risk of not progressing but is also likely having a less than enjoyable third level experience and so would probably not label their first year experience as a
‘success’.
Indicative Timeline
Introductions - Presenter led - 5 minutes
Identifying Students at Risk - What do you (your institution) currently do - Small groups, participant led - 15 minutes
Summary of small group discussion - Presenter led - 5 minutes
Identifying Students at Risk - How do you identify students at risk who are academically engaged but not emotionally or socially - Small groups, participant led - 20 minutes
Summary of small group discussion - Presenter led - 5 minutes
What Does Student Success Mean in Light of What We Have Spoken About Today - Presenter led / Group discussion - 10 minutes

Main Message:
By the end of the workshop we will have
·

Afforded networking opportunities for those involved in student retention and progression

·

Discussed various ways of identifying students at risk, including traditional and non-traditional means

·

Added to the definition of student success.

5.4 - Workshop

“Shrinking in a corner,pressed into the wall;do they know I'm present,am I
here at all?Is there a written rule book,that tells you how to be—all the

right things to talk about—that everyone has but me?Slowly I am
withering—a flower deprived of sun;longing
Sinead Huskisson
Department of Management & Enterprise, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
In this session the concept of a "virtual" community which can complement first year induction programmes and help students (especially those in large classes) start
belonging at college will be explored in an interactive workshop. The pros/cons of Google+ Community and other solutions will be examined.
Abstract:
Session goal: Share methods used to help first years (in large classes) settle into their course, and get to know each other, their lecturers and policies/procedures of the college.
Issues to be addressed; Learning management systems are subject specific, no space for general queries, no budget, large class sizes, not everything can be absorbed in one day induction,
student fear of standing out from the crowd. Volume of individual queries received by lecturers/support staff which would be more efficiently answered as one:many rather than one:one.
Relevance to conference themes: Addresses the themes of creating a good foundation and promoting independent learning. More specifically, the session will examine/critique an
innovation used in community building. The session will explore the goal of having a space for first year students and first year lecturers to exchange questions, answers and comments
around common first year queries (with the objective of promoting informed, independent students). Using technology to host this, allows data to be gathered. Google+Community was
used in CIT to assist 250 first years with transition to third level. The proposed session will allow interaction to design/suggest other innovations with the same goal.
Approach:
1. Overview of Google+ Community used in CIT (10mins - presenter led)
2. Groupwork - identify the pros/cons of method presented (10mins - participant activity)
3. Groupwork (with changed groups) - share/brainstorm other methods that could be tried, identifying the pros/cons of same. (20mins - participant activity).
4. Each group feeds back suggestions of how this could be rolled out next year. (20mins - participant led, whilst presenter facilitates/records suggestions)
Expected outcomes for participants: Participants take home practical, low cost strategy to foster a first year community to try at own institution/ in own context.

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have gained knowledge of practical methods of promoting community amongst first years in large classes for zero/low cost. By
interacting with peers and lecturers in a bespoke virtual space, students grow in independence and feel more belonging. Staff benefit if students become more independent
and help each other with queries. The inclusion of all first year lecturers might also promote the development of a stronger community among staff.

5.5 - Workshop

All students matter, every student counts…student engagement,
progression and success – creating shift in institutional approaches

Marese Bermingham (and other institutional/sector leaders)
AnSEO – The Student Engagement Office, Teaching and Learning Unit (TLU), Arts
Office. Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
This roundtable will enable collaboration from institutional leaders as we attempt to unpack how to create shift in an institution. Through a core case study of one HEI (Cork
Institute of Technology) and dialogue with other institutional/sector leaders we will consider how to move the student engagement, progression and success challenge in
partnership with students and colleagues. We will consider how to best to maximise synergies between student-facing and staff-facing functions in a constantly shifting
landscape that impact the academic and social spheres for all.
Abstract:
Student engagement and enhancing the student experience is increasingly being understood as something HEI’s need to commit to and make explicit across the student lifecycle. Supporting
and enhancing student progression and success throughout the student lifecycle, from pre-entry through to post graduation/ becoming alumni, is critical in higher education today for both
the student and the institution. Enhancing the student experience encompasses all aspects of student life with the academic imperative at the heart of it.
We are working in environments with an increasing focus on learning and graduate-ness (within and outside the academic/curricular space), on what students are actually doing, on how
students need and understand feedback, on a changing relationship between lecturer and student and on what it means to be a graduate require us, as educators, to change and adapt our
practices to better meet the needs of our students.
CIT is committed to improving student engagement, progression and success. This commitment is evidenced through the proactive establishment and resourcing of AnSEO – The Student
Engagement Office and the Teaching and Learning Unit (TLU), which through funded projects, student-staff partnerships and sheer determination have enabled significant development of
activity in academic departments and central teams.
Ensuring key players remain engaged, committed and supportive, in a constantly changing HE and political landscape is no easy task; it requires leaders adept at relationship building,
consultation, partnership and collaboration with both students and staff. This thoughtful approach, we hope, reflects the incremental change process we are engaged in, here in CIT: building
institutional trust and capacity for new ways of thinking about and ‘doing’ impactful student engagement across the institute.

Main Message:
Session participants should:
- expect to hear and share open, honest and unfiltered examples that have enabled institutional change
- challenge any notion that leadership and influence rests in others' hands
- consider how we can all be agents of change - in the cases where we have the power to change the narrative/language and in the cases where we do not.
We know Leadership and Relationships Matter, come and consider what this means for you...

5.6 - Show & Tell

How to uni – an online study start course helping first year students to
succeed transition to university.

Kirstine Ravn Kjems and Dina Andersen Skytte
Faculty of Business and Social Sciences, University of Southern Denmark

Summary:
Many new students find the transition from secondary school to university very hard and confusing. We have developed an online study start course to facilitate and support
first year students in their preparation to University even before they show up. Our first year students have welcomed it with enthusiasm.
Abstract:
Years of experiences tell us that first year students still find the transition from secondary school to university hard and confusing. Our goal was to facilitate this transition in an easily
accessible and exciting way. The period from students are admitted until study start is about weeks with only limited contact with the university.
The hypothesis was that new students are curious on starting and therefore would be motivated to learn even before they start. The idea of an online study start course was obvious since
the new students could access all the systems from home. Based on Danish legislation we can hold a mandatory study start test to check student attendance. We decided to develop a Study
start course How to uni on our e-learn platform Blackboard. Based on evaluations, studies and our years of experiences we brainstormed on content. Three areas were addressed: Study
skills, regulations and student life. We ordered and qualified the content in a storyboard for 5 separate modules to prioritize and target it. Several learning goals were set up for each module
and the form of presentation was selected. We use video, presentation with voice-over, text and pictures in a variety. Every module is completed with a test which gives access to the next
module.
The 1st module address transition to university, content and focus in the study start and guidelines for logon to relevant systems. The 2nd module address the expectations both from first
year students and the university and guidelines to make it easier to find and get relevant information. The 3rd module focuses on their choice of study, their motivation for studying and the
academic level. This includes reflections on career, formal and informal entry requirements and netiquette. The 4th module focuses on first year students’ own effort and contribution based
on the professors´ expectations of them. The 5th module address study strategies, study techniques, study regulations and introduction to curriculum and course descriptions.
1388 first year students in 16 different bachelor programs took the course in August/September 2018.
44 % passed the course before the official study start and the rest mid September.
71 % began the course before the official study start.
The evaluation shows that about 90 % find that the course has prepared them better for starting.
Student advisors report a clear decline in inquiries from confused and frustrated new students.

Main Message:
An online study start course can help first year students to prepare for university weeks before Study Start, and first year students are motivated to engage in the course
before they show up on campus. The participiant will know the steps in developing an online study start course.

5.6 - Show & Tell

Meet the 'Klik app', a new digital tool that connects students with common
interests.

Charlotte Goddeeris
Artevelde University College

Summary:
We will present you the ‘Klik app’. This app helps you to find other students with similar interests. Students can post an ad on the wall or can respond to an attractive
message. With the ‘Klik app’ you are just one click away from a sports buddy, a person to cook a meal with or a new friend.During our presentation you will be provided with
more detailed information about the app.Go out and meet new people in real life. That is what matters. Unfortunately, this is something we tend to forget in these digital
days.
Abstract:
The transition to higher education is a big step. Many students study far away from their hometown, family or friends and have to create a new network from scratch. In addition, the new
challenges students have to deal with in the first year can be very stressful.In Ghent many initiatives are set up in order to provide meeting opportunities between students. Nevertheless,
we still detected students feeling alone. As students counselors, we frequently meet students with psychosocial or emotional problems.Within a partnership between organizations working
with students we were looking for a way to bring students together, not only through social media but also in real life.
The ‘Klik app’ makes this possible.Every student in Ghent can log in to this app using his or her student account. They can create a profile based on interests, such as music, literature,
dancing, gaming … Afterwards they can read ads from other students and can place advertisements for activities themselves.We scale to what extent one student matches another, based
on their self-provided data. Besides Dutch the app exists in English as well to cater for the large number of international students studying in Ghent.
KLIK has been in use since September 2018 and so far 3737 have already signed up.

Main Message:
The app will be introduced during the presentation. We will show you how it works and which messages are covered. We will also briefly explain the development, use and
reactions from students.

5.6 - Show & Tell

Connecting and Engaging with Your First Years through Social Media

Sarah La Cumbre, Michael Linnane
Student Resource Centre, Athlone Institute of Technology

Summary:
We will outline why traditional methods of communicating with students no longer work and will de-mystify and train participants how to use social media and in particular
Snapchat to build a peer led student engagement programme on a low cost, low resource basis.
Abstract:
This Show and Tell session explores and builds participants' capability in community building and engaging with 1st year students through the creative use of social media tool Snapchat in an
extended induction programme.
An attrition study of first year withdrawals in one college in 2016/17 indicated that 43% of survey respondents had not spoken with anyone before making their decision to leave (peer,
family member or staff member).
Pop-up Information stands were introduced but were not well utilised by students. Following consultation, the AIT Connect Snapchat Ambassador pilot was developed and rolled out in
September 2018. Such was the success of the programme, the pilot was extended to run over the entire academic year beyond the first 7 weeks induction period. Although this initiative is
relatively new and will require further evaluation, initial outcomes in terms of student engagement with student supports has improved significantly.
Student Social Media Ambassador comments:
“I had a huge amount of interaction with students in the first 3 weeks in particular. This amounted mostly to questions about getting around college, settling in and the odd appreciation
message or snaps with a picture of me captioned ‘Spotted you’, which wasn’t hard considering I wear a very distinctive, canary yellow, AIT Connect Snapchat Hoodie!”
“I believe this pilot programme has been very successful….. It has been a great way to engage with students and help them feel a little more at home within the college. It bridges the gap
that they might have from secondary school to college by having a peer to ask the questions they may be afraid to ask anyone else.”

Main Message:
After this session, participants will:
- Have step by step instructions on how to set up a snapchat account which can be used to engage with first year students
- Receive top tips on how to communicate effectively and build your audience through social media
- Possess practical steps on how to implement their own student led social media communication and student engagement programme
- Have the opportunity to speak with a Student Social Media Ambassador and have the benefit of a student perspective.
- Participants will also have the opportunity to engage in discussion regarding how this approach could be used across all facets of the first year experience and explore how
to develop a community approach involving students, academic staff, professional support staff, and the Students’ Union.

5.6 - Show & Tell

ONLINE STUDENT INDUCTION How we introduced an online student
induction program and what we learned from it

Geir Sand Nilsen
Differ

Summary:
Key lessons and results from implementing an online student induction program for 4.500 students. With the help of a chatbot and online learning communities, all first-year
students at BI were matched with a mentor and got help finding a study group.The method has later been adopted by other institutions and standardized. Results have been
up to 3x reduction in dropout.
Abstract:
Higher educational institutions are starting to take their student induction programs online. Among them is BI Norwegian Business School. In 2018/2019 they implemented an online student
induction program for all first-year students. A total of 4.500 campus and online students.
In this show and tell session, we will share our key learnings, show digital solutions, and reflect on the results from the implementation. The following outline will serve as a background
when sharing our lessons learned and discussions after the talk.
1. PREPARATION At BI, 13 Learning Assistants were hired and dedicated to serving as online mentors and learning community managers. They were identified from the previous semester’s
learning community activity. Key points include: a) Peer mentor recruitment. What skills are needed and how to find the students? b) Mentor training. Who should train and how to organize
the mentor training? c) Stakeholder information. How to keep the organization informed and supportive?
2. PROGRAM INTRODUCTION Of the 4.441 first-year students at BI, 1.741 students actively participated with the mentor and 417 were heavy users. The longest chat between an LA and a
student was 350 messages long. Key points include: a) Student-mentor matching. We used a chat app where chatbots matched mentors and students. Who should be matched with whom
and how? b) Create study groups. Students were helped and motivated to created online study groups. How to set up study groups? c) 2nd line support. All peer mentors had access to an
extended support network. Who should be here and how to solve practicalities?
3. SOCIAL VS ACADEMIC ONBOARDING At BI, there were created 54 learning communities on 5 campuses over 25 courses, and the peer mentors continued on as learning community
managers in the courses. Key points include: a) Academic bridging. How can the social community be used as a learning community? b) Teacher training. How to collaborate with lecturers?
c) Culture in learning communities. What is the difference between student and teacher-driven communities?

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will know/have experienced/have gained how they can plan and execute a stand-alone or integrated online student induction program.

5.7 - Show & Tell

UCD Supports for All - a video project

Catherine Tormey
University College Dublin

Summary:
In this video six students reflect on the supports which are most important for them at university. This project provides accessible information to first year students on
supports available to them. It is also engages those continuing students who took part in the project and serves to build community.
Abstract:
The diversity of first year students is increasing as universities strive to ensure that the university population is representative of the national population. 29% of University College Dublin’s
(UCD) undergraduate students currently come from sections of society underrepresented at Higher Education. Many students who enter via UCD’s Alternative Admissions Pathways are the
first in their family to attend Higher Education and lack knowledge around supports available which some of their fellow students take for granted.
Reflections from a focus group of current mature students narrowed their concerns when entering first year to three core questions:
- Will I be able to manage academically at undergraduate level?
- Will I be able to afford it?
- Will I make friends or be socially isolated?
It was with these questions in mind that the idea for UCD Supports for All, a video project which would paint a clear and accessible picture of the supports available to first year students in
UCD, stemmed. This project serves as a means of informing first year students of the supports available and encouraging them to engage with these supports and also as a tool of student
engagement for those continuing mature students who took part in the project.
The video was a valuable tool during first year orientation and is available for students to view on YouTube and on the UCD Access and Lifelong Learning Centre website throughout the year.
In the video six UCD mature students outline the supports which are most important to them. The supports which they discuss are; financial supports, disability supports, orientation
including the UCD Maths Support Centre and UCD Writing Centre, UCD Student Advisers, social supports and the support of the UCD Access and Lifelong Learning Centre.
In addition to meeting its primary goals of informing first year students of supports and engaging continuing students the project had the additional benefit of contributing to the building of
mature students’ community within UCD. This is the second video project in this series in which current students reflect on what information they wished they had at the beginning of their
university journey and share that in turn with those who are coming behind them. The additional impact of the project is evident at mature student gatherings where first year students are
comfortable approaching those who shared their experiences in the video and discussing supports with them.
UCD Supports for All link: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=E2RoTUTeizs

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have been introduced to a project which assists continuing students to pass on their knowledge to first year students and will have
learned about supports available to students at University College Dublin.

5.7 - Show & Tell

Meeting the needs of a diverse student population - 4students as a “onestop shop” for student support

Victoria Reszler
Department of Academic Services, University of Graz

Summary:
4students is the student information service of the University of Graz and acts as a “one-stop-shop” for prospective, first year and continuing students. I want to give an
overview of the services offered by 4students, talk about the needs of the heterogeneous target group and our experience in “what works”.
Abstract:
The first year at university is the most important time to support students on their new path and make them engage with the university system, which is a central aspect to increase
satisfactory and retention rates among students.4students is a sub-unit of the Department of Academic Services at the University of Graz. It is the service center and central contact point for
prospective, first year and continuing students.
The aims are to ease the transition from school to university, to support students taking their first steps at university and to help continuing students with organizational matters.
As a “one-size-fits-all” approach is very unlikely to succeed, particularly when considering the growing diversity of the student population, 4students uses different methods when it comes
to offering services and providing information to new students.
On the one hand, 4students organizes three events per year:
- Firstly, the open house especially addresses high school students and provides first guidance to studying and student life.
- Secondly, future students can attend courses of almost all bachelors’ programs to get familiar with study contents at the taster sessions.
- The third event then is the Welcome Day where the university welcomes all first semester students and presents its wide range of student services.
More than 30 study-related services and points of contact are on hand in the auditorium, while workshops on how to start and organize one’s studies prepare students for their first
semester.On the other hand, 4students offers a wide spectrum of online information via two websites, various video tutorials, as well as a platform for online self-assessments (over 30
programs), which are also part of the admission processes for programs with specific access rules.Apart from that, 4students developed a mentoring program for first generation students to
facilitate their adjustment to university life by role modelling and providing guidance, instruction and support.
Moreover, 4students offers individual information via phone, email, Skype, Facebook and face to face. In the session, I want to show how a holistic student support works and nevertheless
the different needs of the diverse student population are met.

Main Message:
After this session, the participants will have gained insights into heterogeneity-sensitive student support and information and the comprehensive range of services offered by
4students. Moreover, best practices will be presented as well as the needs of the heterogeneous target group.

5.7 - Show & Tell

Summer bridge empowerment program for first generation students: How
to capitalize on their strengths and navigate their way into university?

Fiona Veraa
Centre for Applied Research in Education, Amsterdam University of Applied
Sciences

Summary:
The research tells us that first year university students are held to certain expectations of 'the university student': typical behavior, dispositions, attitudes, skills and
strategies that university students should master to meet the requirements of the 'role' they are expected to enact in higher education. These expectations are oftentimes
not as articulated as they ought to be to support a smooth transition. For the summer bridge intervention a program is developed to allow for first generation students to
gain social and cultural capital, so they can successfully navigate the higher education system.
Abstract:
First year students are held to certain expectations of ‘the university student’. Typical behavior, attitudes, skills and strategies that university students should master to meet the
requirements of higher education are oftentimes not as articulated as they ought to be to support a smooth transition. Incongruity between the demands and expectations of higher
education and students’ comprehension can hinder students, particularly those students who are the first in their family to attend university.
One noteworthy resource is a so called ‘bridge’ program (or summer school), a pre-academic intervention to ease the transition to university. The Amsterdam University of Applied Sciences
(AUAS) currently explores the design and implementation of a pre-university ‘summer bridge’ program. It will be launched in the summer of 2019 and it will be designed to enable entering
first year students to get a kick start on building college knowledge, become acquainted with university resources, university expectations and their ‘new role’ as a university student,
develop the structure needed in order to meet these expectations and provide peers, alumni, faculty, and staff as a support system before the official academic year begins.
The AUAS wants to demonstrate its commitment to widening participation, however, in the Netherlands targeted support and outreach programs for first generation students are relatively
new. The vision of AUAS is not about ‘fixing’ deficiencies through remedial work to address student weaknesses. The philosophy is that first generation students are not problems, but
pioneers, who should be welcomed to the way of working at university. During the program the perseverance and resiliency first generation students bring to the table will be celebrated.
At the show and tell session a framework is demonstrated of expected student behaviors, attitudes, strategies and skills, to facilitate (prospective) students to enter and enact the student
role more competently. The framework identifies ways to enable new students to develop their student role, to help students form a sense of their new role and to reflect on their current
situation, in order for them to assess their current performance and define what is needed to learn to enact their role. This tool forms the didactic and pedagogical foundation of the bridge
program. It allows for open and frank conversations and workshops about the largely unspoken cultural expectations and social mores. Professionals familiar with the concepts of Pedagogy
of Inclusive Excellence or other academic and social advancement programs are encouraged to contribute to show and tell session. Congress participants who advocate on behalf of first
generation students or have experience with this type of targeted support are very much appreciated to share their tips and tops. The session strives to add to body of knowledge and
literature of first generation students by examining the perceptions and expertise of congress participants who have experience with (interventions for) underrepresented students.

Main Message:
After the session congress participants will have gained a better insight into available tools that help students socialize in ‘becoming a university student’. The session
enables participants’ conceptual thinking about what it takes to introduce the role of student successfully and how this can be achieved during a bridge program. It
facilitates reflection among participants on ways to scaffold students’ development, the type of support that is currently available, the type of support that should be
offered, the timing of its deliverance and the delivering agent. This insight can advance a dialogue at the home institution of congress participants around the adjustment
issues of first generation students in their first year in higher education.

5.7 - Show & Tell

Preparing first year students with disabilities for college: An evaluation of
workshops on academic skills and perspectives.

Fiona Downey
Access Service, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
Cork Institute of Technology Disability Support Service ran College Preparation study skills workshops for first year students with disabilities before the start of the academic
term. Students felt that attending the workshops better prepared them for demands of college work, and reduced their levels of anxiety of starting college.
Abstract:
This show and tell documents the approach that the Disability Support Service undertook to better prepare first year students with disabilities on some of the academic skills essential for
third level study. It was thought that students regardless of their ability, should access the necessary study skills to support their learning needs for their studies. Research in this area
demonstrates the importance of providing "students with an understanding of the type of learning required at third level" (Getready.education 2016, p.1).
Two College Preparation Days were allocated before the start of the Semester 1 term to deliver 3 themed workshops that students could choose from and their perspectives were evaluated
on how prepared they felt for the demands of academic work after attending the workshops.The aim of these workshops was to inform students that with appropriate learning tools and
choice of strategies, that they could compete and achieve academic success and also become more independent learners. They covered; ‘How to Take Good Notes’, ‘How to Start an
Assignment' and ‘The 3 R’s (Reading, Research and Referencing)’.
Bite-size learning support videos were created in line with the principles of Universal Design Learning (UDL) and accompanied each of the workshops, which were also made available to
students as a study reference point as they moved through the semester. By allowing students to attend workshops just before the academic year commenced, students had the
opportunity to concentrate on developing their new academic study skills necessary at third level and were more inclined to participate and attend the College Preparation Days compared
to workshops run during the semester.
To evaluate the level of success of the workshops and how better prepared students felt, feedback from online registration forms and questionnaires were collated prior to and following
these workshops respectively. The mixed design of the questionnaires and self-reporting approaches were based on qualitative and quantitative methods to ascertain the benefits of each
of the techniques in relation to preparing students for the start of term and if efforts were made to apply these skills during Semester 1.
Overall, students who responded indicated they found that the College Preparation workshops did prepare them for college, did address their expectations and reduce levels of anxiety.
Further qualitative and quantitative investigation in the form of questionnaires and student interviews will be carried out towards the end of Semester 2 to determine the impact of these
skills and how prepared they felt as a result. Moreover, it will examine whether those students required additional learning support or implemented an independent approach to their
studies.

Main Message:
an understanding of how college preparation days delivered before the start of an academic term allow students with learning differences and disabilities feel better
prepared for college, and also that it enabled the students to have a level of understanding of the different study skills such as; notetaking, assignment writing and
researching, required in their studies and become more self-reliant and independent learners, while still being able to access additional supports during the college year if
required.

5.8 - Show & Tell

Coaching for success: designing a support service for students retaking
their first year.

Maggie Gibson
Birmingham City University

Summary:
We outline a new initiative at Birmingham City University aiming to support and coach students who have returned to retake their first year of study. Evaluation of the
initiative’s first year will be presented, highlighting learning points, challenges and successes experienced by both staff and students.
Abstract:
2018/19 is the first year that Birmingham City University has offered an automatic right to repeat the year to First Year students. Data from university exit interviews indicates that students
leave university for a multitude of reasons, only some of which are related to the academic side of their HE experience. Many cite personal reasons as the cause of their failure to complete
the first year; from financial struggles and issues with employment to bereavement and physical/mental health difficulties (Thorley, 2017). Academic issues range from problems with time
management and motivation to difficulties transitioning into Higher Education and lack of understanding of academic integrity.
The challenge therefore was ‘how can we support these students and give them the tools they need to navigate this year successfully, given that they have already left us once and given the
range of factors contributing to their withdrawal?’ Also to be considered was the fact that we are in the business of helping students to develop independent learning skills, so the support
provided should enable this development whilst discouraging over-dependence on support staff (Thomas et al, 2015). The response was the creation of a new role within the University’s
central Learning Development service; the Student Success Coach. Initially two full time members of staff have been employed as Student Success Coaches solely to engage with retaking
First Year students.
This show and tell session outlines the launch of the initiative and reports on the challenges and early insights obtained during its first year. In particular, we will discuss the university
processes and attitudes that were identified as being barriers to student success in the First Year.
References
Thomas, L., Jones, R. & Ottaway, J. (2015) Effective practice in the design of directed independent learning opportunities. York: Higher Education Academy and the Quality Assurance Agency.
Thorley, C. (2017) Not By Degrees: Improving student mental health in the UK's Universities. [pdf] London: IPPR. Available at http://www.ippr.org/research/publications/not-by-degrees

Main Message:
After this session the participants will understand the approach taken to supporting first year students retaking the year at Birmingham City University, the challenges and
successes and the experiences of both staff and students.

5.8 - Show & Tell

Developmental Math and Advising with a Growth Mindset

Jessica Joyce
Counseling, SUNY Suffolk County Community College

Summary:
The presentation will look at developmental education specifically mathematics and how utilizing a growth mindset approach in advising sessions can assist students build
their self confidence. Fixed and Growth mindsets will be compared and how advisors can help students realize their potential for success in the first year and beyond.
Abstract:
Globally student’s come to post-secondary education institutions academically unprepared in mathematics. In the United States more than 1.7 million students enroll community colleges,
and roughly 60 percent of those students place in developmental (remedial) math courses (Huang, 2018). A UK report titled, “Tackling the Mathematics Problem” published by the London
Mathematical Society stated, “the United Kingdom faces extremely serious problems to the supply and the mathematical preparation of entrants to university courses” (Faulkner, Hannigan
and Fitzmaurice, 2013). Student’s lack of basic mathematical skills have far reaching effects for the both the student and the institutions. Research has shown that student’s lack of success
in remedial courses prevent them from obtaining degrees or certifications (Shields and O’Dwyer, 2016).
Often time’s academic advisors and counselors can play a key role in the beginning of a student’s education to help them develop a mindset that can assist a student in completing their
courses. Students due to prior mathematics failure often have a fixed mindset regarding math. They believe that since they have always have failed math in the past then they cannot
possibly ever be good at math. Dr. Carol S. Dweck is a psychologist who has developed a theory of growth mindset. Its main tenant is that we are all born with a want to learn, but a fixed
mindset can eliminate that want; however, it is possible to grow our mindsets (Dweck, 2006). Remedial courses are typically gatekeepers for students; however, helping students change
their mindsets both in and out of the classroom can be a gateway for a student’s success.
Academic advisors/counselors can help student’s change their perspective on their ability to do well in math by changing their language and helping student’s realize they can grow their
brain. Utilizing Dr. Dweck’s theory both in the counseling session and classroom can help students gain confidence in their abilities to persist and achieve success in their first year of college.
A joint statement issued by, Achieving the Dream, American Association of Community Colleges, Charles A. Dana Center, Complete College American, Education Commission of the States,
and Job for the Future identified, Six Core Principles. Principle 1 states, “Every student’s postsecondary education begins with an intake process to choose an academic direction and identify
the support needed to pass relevant credit-bearing gateway courses in the first year” ("Core Principles for Transforming Remediation within a Comprehensive Student Success Strategy A
Joint Statement"). This process can help influence a student’s mindset to succeed in their first year and beyond.
References
Core Principles for Transforming Remediation within a Comprehensive Student Success Strategy A Joint Statement [A joint statement by: Achieving the Dream, American Association of
Community Colleges, Charles A. Dana Center, Complete College America, Education Commission of the States, and Jobs for the Future]. (2015, November).
Dweck, C. (2006). Mindset The New Psychology of Success. New York: The Random House Publishing Group.
Faulkner, F., Hannigan, A. and Fitzmaurice, O. (2013). The role of prior mathematical experience in predicting mathematics performance in higher education. International Journal of
Mathematical Education in Science and Technology, 45(5), pp.648-667.
Huang, M. (2018). 2016-2017 impact report: Six years of results from the Carnegie Math Pathways. San Francisco, CA: WestEd.
Shields, K. and O’Dwyer, L. (2016). Remedial Education and Completing College: Exploring Differences by Credential and Institutional Level. The Journal of Higher Education, 88(1), pp.85-109.

Main Message:
After this session the participating will have gained an understand of fixed and growth mindset. They will have gained knowledge of how to apply practical skills in the
advisement session to assist students to grow their self confidence in their academic abilities, especially as it relates to mathematics.

5.8 - Show & Tell

Strength in Numbers - Maths community of practice tackle a key problem
area for students.

Julie Crowley, Catherine Palmer
Department of Mathematics, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
Mathematics often poses an obstacle to student success. From the transposition project, a small teaching and learning project exploring a key area of difficulty in algebra,
emerged a vibrant mathematics education community of practice (CoP) focused on improving student success. We examine the transposition project under Etienne Wenger's
three elements of a CoP; domain, community and practice.
Abstract:
‘The Maths Problem’ is a term given to the serious decline in students’ knowledge of basic maths skills upon entering third level education. This decline is well established and documented
in Ireland, the U.K. and wider a field. As a result, many problems now confront those teaching mathematics and mathematics-based modules in third level institutions. A key area in algebra
is rearranging equations also known as transposition. In second and third level mathematics, the topic of Transposition has repeatedly been flagged as one of the most problematic. The
topic is taught in school and often again in first year mathematics modules at third level. It is fundamental to subsequent modules across programmes in Science, Engineering, Business and
Humanities. Recognition of the issues surrounding this topic led to the Transposition Project, a project funded by the Teaching and Learning Unit at Cork Institute of Technology and run by
twelve members of staff from the Department of Mathematics. The aim of this project was to develop a teaching ‘tool’ to aid in student’s understanding of this. What resulted was the
organic creation of a vibrant mathematics education community of practice focused on purposeful teaching leading to the ultimate goal of improved student success.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know/have experienced/have gained…
- will learn how a community of practice tackled a key area of Mathematics that is problematic for students both at second and third level.
- will understand what transposition means in Mathematics
- will have gained insight into some of the key benefits of this community of practice

5.8 - Show & Tell

A match between students and study program: how do personal
characteristics and previous educational influence this match?

Nynke Bos & Marije Nije Bijvank
Leiden University / Saxion University of Applied Sciences

Summary:
Student retention in their first year depends, among others, on the “match” with the study program. This show and tell will show a data driven approach to identify which
personality traits match with different programs and how this match corresponds with student retention.
Abstract:
Upon entering the university, Dutch students are obliged to participate in a study choice check (SCC), to determine “the match” with the potential study program. The rationale behind this,
is that students are helped to make the right study choice and thereby improve student success. At Saxion, the SCC consists of three parts: a digital questionnaire, an intake interview and a
study choice advice. The questionnaire consists of a number of components, namely: general questions about study orientation, questions about motivation and questions about skills.
Theoretical framework
Study success is roughly determined by three issues: program characteristics (contact hours, educational design), quality of time spend studying and student factors (Konings & Loyens,
2011). Well-known student factors and predictors of future study success are previous academic success and gender (Visser, Van der Maas, Engels-Freeke, & Vorst, 2012). In addition, certain
personal characteristics appear to have an influence on study performance: orderliness and punctuality have a positive influence, while extraversion and emotional instability have a
negative influence (Koning & Loyens, 2011). However, other researchers found a lack of predictive value of these personal characteristics (Prins, 1997, Richardson, Abraham, & Bond, 2012).
Nonetheless, certain characteristics are frequently used to assess the fit with a certain study program. The variation in these results might be caused by domain-specific factors and previous
education of the prospective student.
Methods of research
Upon entering the university questionnaire were administered among students in two different programs in different disciplines (Creative Media & Game Technology (CMG) (n = 98) and
Physiotherapy (FYS) (n = 89). The differences between secondary school education (SSE) and secondary vocational education (SVE) were identified with regard to the following dimensions:
ambition, thoughtfulness, orderliness, motivation and self-confidence. Subsequently by means of a regression analysis, the extent to which these differences contribute to the number of
study points in the first quartile was investigated.
Conclusions and Results
The results show that student from the different programs show a distinct pattern in their personality score. For example, students from Physiotherapy have a higher score on the ambition
scale compared to students from Creative Media & Game Technology, where students with SVE have a higher score compared to SSE students. This trend is somehow consistent throughout
the different personality scales. When determining the extent to which personal characters contribute to study success in the first quartile, expressed in the number of credits obtained, we
see that personal characteristics for students with SSE who opt for the CMG program, specific personal characteristics seem to contribute significantly to the study success in the first
quartile and explain 33.7% of the variance in the number of credits obtained in the first quartile. For students of Physiotherapy the personal characteristics hardly explain any of the student
success (around 7.5%).

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know the importance of contextual factors when considering personal characteristics for selection criteria. Moreover, the participant
will be challenged to think with us about the implications for student preparedness and support future study success in their education.

5.9 - Paper

Study group – peer learning model supporting students in Oulu University
of Applied Sciences

Hanna Alaniska
Oulu University of Applied Sciences

Summary:
Study group (SG) is an existing pedagogical model at the Oulu University of Applied Sciences (OUAS), Finland. The aim of this thesis is to examine and develop the SG model
at OUAS. Preliminary results show that SGs have influenced learning in a positive way. Group tasks and a positive group pressure have helped students to progress in their
studies.
Abstract:
Study group (SG) is an existing pedagogical model at the Oulu University of Applied Sciences (OUAS). The aim of this thesis is to examine and develop the study group pedagogical model at
OUAS.
Research questions:
- What is the relevance of SG in learning from the teachers’ view point?
- How do the SGs enhance and link with progress in studies, students’ working life skills and student engagement in higher education from the teachers’ viewpoint?
Theoretical background
The research is based on socio-constructivism (Tynjälä 1999). Peer learning is a two-way, reciprocal learning situation where students learn from and with each other in both formal and
informal ways (Boud 2001, 3-4). Collaborative learning refers to forms of study where everyone has a common goal and a task. The aim of group work is the construction of meaning through
interaction with others which can be characterized by a joint commitment to a shared goal. (Häkkinen & Arvaja 1999, 209-210; Littleton & Häkkinen 1999, 21.)
Collaborative learning is a situation where learners perform together and the interaction with peers generates more activities like explanation, disagreement and mutual regulation which
triggers new cognitive mechanisms like knowledge elicitation, internalisation and reduced cognitive load. (Dillenbourg 1999, 5; Tynjälä 1999, 153.) Contacts to peers generate social
integration which is one factor of student engagement (Tinto 1975, 2000.)
Research methodology
The present research applied the design-based research (DBR) method (Collins et al., 2004; Design-Based Research Collective, 2003; Wang & Hannafin, 2005) which is typically used to refine
educational practice and design pedagogical models (Wang & Hannafin, 2005, Keskitalo, 2015; Pernaa 2013, Tauriainen 2009). The initial data is based on interviews with teachers. Data will
be analyzed using qualitative data analyses (Silverman 2006.) More data will be collected and reported during 2019-20.
Preliminary results
A first qualitative data is collected from teachers’ interviews. It shows that SGs are working well in many disciplines at OUAS. Study groups are especially part of the first year students’
studying and engagement. Study groups are coordinated by tutor teachers. Preliminary results from teachers’ interviews also show that SGs have influenced learning in a positive way.
Group tasks and a positive group pressure have helped students to progress in their studies. Teachers also mentioned that students’ abilities to study have developed because of group work
and peer learning. Teamworking skills have also improved. Different learning goals and tensions among SG students seem to cause challenges in group learning.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know how study group peer learning is organized as part of first year studies and what the good practices and challenges of study
groups are. After the session the participant will also know what kind of influences SGs have on learning, study progress, student engagement and worklife skills.

5.9 - Paper

Well begun is half done: The importance of an inclusive programme at the
start of (bio)medical education.

John Meeuwsen; Gisela van der Velden; Gönül Dilaver
UMC Utrecht and Utrecht University

Summary:
Aiming for an inclusive atmosphere for the bachelor’s programmes Biomedical Sciences and Medicine at Utrecht University, we trained second- and third-year students
(mentors), who guided the first-year students during an introduction period, with a bias training. During this session the perception of the mentors regarding the bias
training will be evaluated. In addition, student's perception of social inclusion during the introduction period will be discussed. These findings might help other programmes
to develop an inclusive introduction for all students.
Abstract:
An inclusive programme at the start of the academic year can ensure that all students feel welcome and comfortable at university. This is important since an inclusive atmosphere is
associated with enhanced study performance and better collaboration among students. However, many reports show that not all students actually feel included among their peers and
different minority groups experience forms of exclusion during their education period. To ensure an inclusive atmosphere for the bachelor’s programmes Biomedical Sciences and Medicine
at Utrecht University, we trained second- and third-year students (mentors), who guided the first-year students during an orientation period, with a bias training. This bias training aimed to
make mentors become aware of common prejudices people have towards other people, and to offer them tools to create an inclusive atmosphere during the introduction period to a
bachelor’s programme. We investigated whether the bias training (1) was received well by the mentors and (2) changed the perceived inclusion of first year students during the introduction
period.
We evaluated the mentors’ perception of the bias training and how they changed their actions to be inclusive to all students after the 10-weeks introduction period using anonymous
questionnaires. In addition, diversity and perception of inclusion was anonymously evaluated among all first-year students. Social inclusion was measured using a validated questionnaire,
the perceived group inclusion scale (PGIS), which is based on two major pillars: belongingness and authenticity. 95 out of 479 first year students (20%), and 18 out of 40 (45%) mentors
completed the questionnaire.
Preliminary results show that most mentors found the bias training useful and instructive. A few mentors felt that the training was unnecessary or that the training induced stereotyping
behaviour. The majority of first-year students indicated they felt included and that they were able to be their authentic self. However, some students mentioned parties or pub crawls as not
being inclusive. In addition, they mentioned that taking part in these activities should be accompanied by explicitly mentioning that the use of alcohol is optional. More detailed information
will be provided, such as a few incidences of groups feeling excluded, but also suggestions made by students to create a more inclusive atmosphere.
In conclusion, as the bias training for mentors was generally regarded as useful and instructive, future introduction programmes should aim to empower mentors to be inclusive. Although
most students felt included, in the next academic year further changes in the introduction programme will be embedded to create an even more inclusive atmosphere. For example,
alternative activities should be planned alongside or instead of parties and pub crawls. These activities could ultimately lead to an all-inclusive introduction.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will know..
- how mentors can be trained for biases they might have to be inclusive for all students during the first-year introduction programme.
- how mentors have experienced the training and changed their acts
- which students feel more or less inclusive during the introduction programme.

5.10 - Paper

Determinants of successful transition from undergraduate studies to
graduate studies: implications for evidence-based and fair admissions
procedure

Anastasia Kurysheva; Gönül Dilaver
BMS Education Center, UMC Utrecht / Graduate School of Life Sciences, Utrecht
University

Summary:
This study informs the policy makers and graduate selection committees on the determinants of successful transition from undergraduate studies to graduate studies by
determining which students’ characteristics are predictive for future study success. It also explores potential consequences of purely grade-based selection for the diversity of
the student body.
Abstract:
Using data on 2000 students from the last six academic years at a large Dutch graduate school, this research investigates the transition from undergraduate education to the first year of
graduate level education. Our empirical study aims to determine the predictive value of different undergraduate academic achievement indicators for student preparedness for successful
education on a graduate level.
The first research question is “To what extent do the bachelor’s Grade Point Average (GPA), the grade of the bachelor’s thesis, and time to Bachelor’s degree predict first-year and overall
graduate study success at a Research Master’s programme?”
The second research question is “To what extent do students’ type of previous education institute and demographic background characteristics (such as age, gender, country of origin, and
ethnicity) moderate the relationship between previous academic achievement indicators and first year and overall graduate study success?”
From a theoretical perspective, examining these two questions brings us more knowledge about determinants of student academic performance specifically at research Master’s
programmes.
From a practical perspective, this study helps to reach the overarching goal of developing a programme-specific and validated student selection toolkit.
For the analysis, the multilevel regression approach will be used. This approach allows us to separate the variances on individual- and group-level, or in other words, to account also for the
differences between the programmes.
The preliminary results show that both bachelor’s GPA and research project grades are predictive of a number of graduate outcomes at research programmes (such as grades for research
internships and writing assignment, and overall Master’s GPA). Moreover, a bachelor’s research project grade is the strongest predictor and it has an incremental validity over the bachelor’s
GPA. From a practical perspective it implies that the graduate admission committees should specifically consider the grades for bachelor’s research projects when making an admission
decision.
The preliminary study results also inform us that students of certain backgrounds might be in a disadvantage when the selection is based solely on previous grades. For
example, Master’s admission committees, when selecting students, tend to require excellent previous study results from applicants with a bachelor’s degree from an applied sciences
university while accepting average results from applicants coming from research universities. This practice might be questionable when we talk about providing equal opportunities for
access to higher education and requires further discussion amongst policy makers.
The results of this study may support the transition of undergraduate students to their first year of graduate studies at a research programme. Namely, they indicate that in order to succeed
at a graduate research programme, the bachelor’s students who are interested in prolongation of their studies in a research intense environment on a graduate level, should invest their
time and efforts in developing their research skills, as demonstrated by a bachelor’s research project, amongst others.

Main Message:
the determinants of first-year and overall graduate study success -potential consequences of purely grade-based selection for the diversity of the student body -what the
selection procedure should include to ensure evidence-based, but also fair admission decisions that ensure participation of various social groups

5.10 - Paper

‘Generation Z’: The Relationship between Lifestyle, Health and Academic
Performance: Preliminary Findings from an Irish Higher Education Setting.

Andrea Bickerdike
Department of Sport, Leisure & Childhood Studies, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
Higher Education Institutions [HEIs] are potent health-promotion settings and healthier student behaviours may be associated with superior academic performance. The
aims of this paper were (i) to present an overview of the health behaviours and parameters of first year undergraduates (n=598) within an Irish Higher Education setting and
(ii) to explore the relationship between health variables and academic performance. Data were collected using an online questionnaire, comprising of items regarding
participant demographics, academic achievement and a multitude of health and lifestyle domains. Analysis revealed that student health behaviours and parameters were
sub-optimal across a myriad of health and lifestyle domains, particularly with regard to fruit and vegetable intake, body habitus, illicit substance use and drinking
behaviours. Furthermore, students with higher levels of academic achievement appeared to exhibit more favourable lifestyle behaviours and perceptions of health.
Abstract:
Theoretical Background
Higher Education Institutions (HEIs) can synergistically enhance student engagement and wellbeing by integrating a consideration for health into all relevant strategic policies (Okanagan
Charter, 2015). The promotion of healthier behaviours among first year students in HEI settings may also improve academic performance (Trockel et al., 2000). In Ireland, there is a paucity
of research examining the relationship between health, lifestyle and academic performance in the higher education student population. The current paper aims to address this dearth and
will serve as a valid reference tool to interdisciplinary stakeholders involved in the process of supporting first year students to maximise progression and future success.
Methodology
As part of the designated research activities of a campus health promotion initiative, ‘A Healthy CIT’ (Bickerdike, 2018), a web-based health and lifestyle questionnaire was distributed to all
students of the multi-campus institute (N=11,261) of which 2,438 were first year undergraduates. The questionnaire gathered information regarding participant demographics, a multitude
of health and lifestyle domains and academic achievement. Self-reported height/body mass scores were used to calculate Body Mass Index (BMI). Validated health-related measures
included the Mental Health Index-5/Energy and Vitality Index (Ware et al., 1993) and the Alcohol Use Disorders Identification Test (Babor et al., 2001). Self-reported grade average for the
first semester served as a measure of academic achievement.
Preliminary Results
Responses were received from 598 first-year undergraduates (24.5% of the total sample); 53.7% female and 46.3% male. BMI calculations classified 34.1% as either ‘overweight’ (23.4%,
n=116) or ‘obese’ (10.7%, n=53). In relation to health domains and behaviours, 76.4% (n=411) reported habitual consumption of fewer than 5 daily servings of fruit and vegetables and 14.6%
(n=59) had used cannabis 40 times or more. The majority (87.3%, n=377) reported drinking alcohol. Almost half of drinkers (47.1%, n=178) engaged in binge drinking at least monthly and
53% (n=193) had missed lectures due to the effects of alcohol. Those who reported a grade average of ‘70% or more’ exhibited favourable trends versus those who reported ‘40-59%’ with
regard to habitual consumption of 5 or more servings of fruit and vegetables (29.5% vs. 12.2%), weekday breakfast consumption (65.3% vs. 44.3%) and more positive perceptions (‘very
good’) of sleep quality (23.7% vs. 9%), general health (31.6% vs. 21.0%) and mental health (23% vs. 11.9%).
Discussion
Due to the inextricable link between health behaviours and academic achievement (DeBerard et al., 2012), advancement of the core academic agenda can be an adjunctive benefit of a
campus health promotion programme (El Ansari & Stock, 2010). The preliminary analysis presented in the current paper suggests that current health behaviours and parameters among first
year undergraduates at an Irish HEI are sub-optimal. Emerging trends also indicate that students who report a higher overall grade may exhibit more favourable behaviours and perceptions
of health.

Main Message:

The transition to higher education constitutes a significant lifestyle upheaval and broader paradigm shift for many students. An understanding of the inextricable link
between health, student engagement and academic performance within contemporary higher education settings is essential to enable students to achieve their full potential
during this transitional life stage. This session will highlight the adjunctive benefits of campus health promotion programmes in terms of maximising students' progression
and academic success. In addition, it serves to address the paucity of empirical evidence guiding HEI investment in student wellbeing.

5.11 - Paper

Keep calm and carry on! Exploring issues and challenges in developing an
entirely student-led initiative in support of the first year experience.

Kay Sambell and Gary Donaldson
Edinburgh Napier University

Summary:
This paper outlines the work of an entirely student-led, student-delivered initiative called ESTABLISH, which offers a raft of community-building and study support activities
for students from Widening Participation backgrounds as they transition to and through their first year of study at Edinburgh Napier University. It concentrates on issues and
challenges in succession-planning and explores the importance of community-building practices among the ESTABLISH student-ambassador team.
Abstract:
Practical and theoretical background
ESTABLISH is an entirely student-led, student-delivered initiative which aims to enhance first-year transitions, so that newcomers to Edinburgh Napier University make a good start and build
strong foundations to support success and progression. It has been running for three years and specifically reaches out to students from widening participation backgrounds. It is a Students
as Partners (SaP) initiative (Healey et al, 2016) whereby student ambassadors leading the project work with the University’s Widening Participation Team. ESTABLISH uses social media
platforms and face-to-face events to welcome newcomers, foster a sense of community and belonging (Thomas, 2012,), and help to create a strong foundation for student progression and
success (Morgan 2013) amongst the large numbers of students with widening participation backgrounds who transition to the University. ESTABLISH reaches out to welcome and support
newcomers well before their first day on campus, and has evolved to include ongoing social and academic support groups in which experienced students continue to support first-years
throughout their initial year.
Research questions
ESTABLISH was initially set up and run by one Student Ambassador (one of the authors of this paper) Gary, as a small-scale venture, but became so popular that a team of student
ambassadors are now recruited to support it, co-ordinated and led by the Student Team Lead. This raises interesting and challenging questions about how best to support the continued
development of a student-led project . The paper will focus particularly on evaluating practices we have designed and introduced to address this, including, for example, a short-term
mobility exchange with another UK university. Stakeholder views of participation in the project have been gathered via surveys, reflective narratives (Bell et al, 2018) and group discussions.
Thematic analysis of these data will be presented, to illuminate diverse perceptions of the reasons individuals value, participate and may be likely to persist as a member of ESTABLISH.
Emergent themes include issues of particular relevance to the conference, such as community-building; confidence; skills-development; a sense of belonging; collegiality; fellowship; pride;
and a sense of mutual investment in a shared enterprise.
References
Bell, A. (2018) Collaborative approaches to understanding the experiences of first generation students through culturally responsive approaches. Keynote speech at the RAISE Annual
Conference: Working Better Together: collaborations in student engagement, Sheffield, 5-7 Sept 2018.
Healey, M, Flint, A & Harrington, K, (2016). Students as Partners: Reflections on a Conceptual Model. Teaching & Learning Inquiry, 4(2), pp.1–13.
Morgan, M. (2013). Re-framing The First-year Undergraduate Student Experience. AISHE-J: The All Ireland Journal of Teaching & Learning in Higher Education, 5(3).
Thomas, L. (2012) Building student engagement and belonging in Higher Education at a time of change: a summary of findings and recommendations from the What Works? Student
Retention and Success programme. London: Paul Hamlyn Foundation

Main Message:
After this session participants will have had opportunity to discuss some of the issues and challenges relating to continuity and succession-planning when initiatives are
entirely student-led. They will have chance to discuss approaches which we have taken, which throw light on to stakeholders’ views of the value of participation, continuity
and future developments.

5.11 - Paper

The use of social media in college adjustment: A qualitative study

Audrey Stenson, Dr Alison Attrill-Smith, Dr Chris Fullwood, Dr Grainne Kirwan,
Dr Irene Connolly
Faculty of Education, Health and Wellbeing, University of Wolverhampton /
Institute of Art, Design and Technology (IADT), Dun Laoghaire, Dublin

Summary:
This talk will consider the effect of online friendships on college adjustment for full-time undergraduate students. Qualitative findings will be discussed in light of
undergraduate student experiences with emphasis on the influence of SNS’s on college adjustment and the ongoing development of a new college adjustment scale.
Abstract:
Starting college or university is considered to be a major challenge of emerging adulthood (Credé and S. Niehorster, 2012; Matannah et al., 2010) which requires a lot of adjustment.
Students are increasingly using online social networks to overcome the challenges of establishing themselves in a new environment, creating social networks or widening existing online
social networks to their offline circles (Elison, Steinfeld & Lampe, 2011; Madge et al., 2004; Kalpidou, Costin & Morris, 2011; Boyd & Elison, 2007; Elison, Steinfeld & Lampe, 2007).
Whilst some social network sites offer the facility to be omnipresent across a range of modes of communication (instant messaging, public or selected viewer wall posts), given the rise in
trust and privacy concerns, interactions are leaning more towards social media sites which offer private interactions (Ellison et al., 2011; Yamagashi & Kikuchi, 1999). There is no existing
research that explores private online and public online relationships in relation to college adjustment. Moreover, most work that has considered college adjustment has not taken diverse
SNSs into consideration, such as WhatsApp, SnapChat and Instagram. The current research takes this into consideration as well as the dearth of appropriate measures to gauge the role of
SNSs in college adjustment. Using existing offline adjustment scales such as the Student Adaptation to College Questionnaire (Baker & Siryk, 1989) and the College Adjustment Test
(Pennerbaker et al., 1991), the current work follows recommendations for the development of a new scale (Taylor & Pastor, 2007; Feldt et al., 2012). Using a qualitative approach, a series of
items was devised for the development of a new college adjustment scale to consider the effect of online and face to face communication on college adjustment. It also aims to identify new
experiences for undergraduate students and how public and private online groups are being used on social media to facilitate or hinder social adjustment or impact on issues that affect
student persistence at college.
A total of 70 participants from one Irish and one English Higher Education Institute took part in 15 interviews (13 group interviews and 2 one to one interviews). Recruiting across different
courses and levels of study, 53% of the participants were first year students. Thematic analysis (Braun & Clarke, 2012) was used to establish five overarching themes: social cohesion, social
exclusion, influences of peer groups, online etiquette, and managing interpersonal skills which will be discussed in light of undergraduate student experiences and relevant foundations for
student progression and success.

Main Message:
Insight into current college adjustment issues in relation to the influence of SNS’s that facilitate or hinder social adjustment or impact on issues that affect student
persistence at college.

6.1 - Workshop

Students as Colleagues: enabling retention, mentoring and membership

Luke Millard, Neil Hollins
Birmingham City University

Summary:
Through employing students on campus there are implications for the culture of a university. This offers a new type of embedded student engagement and student voice
within the heart of the university’s machine. The changes in identity and motivations will be considered as will the drivers for participation and the impact it has on student
attitudes and approaches to learning.
Abstract:
This workshop explores the impact on students and staff of one of the UK’s first university wide student ‘jobs on campus’ programmes. It considers what motivates students to work on
campus, the skills they develop as a result and the impact it has on their attitudes and approaches to learning.
These outcomes have been recorded at Universities in the USA where tuition fees and student employment programmes on campus have been in place for many years and they are starting
to be addressed in the European sphere (Zlotkowski et al, 2006; Perna, 2010; Simon et al, 2017). Literature tells us that the negative impacts of off-campus employment (Astin,1993) can be
contrasted with those students who work on campus where a supportive and more flexible working environment is conducive to student learning (Pascarella and Terenzini, 2005).
Birmingham City University established one of the first institution wide student employment services in 2012, through work with HEA Change Academy.
The workshop will explore research findings drawn from first year students who work on campus; discuss how it relates to the literature and how such an approach might be best deployed
for most impact on students who would most benefit from being a member of the university (McMillan & Chavis 1988, Thomas 2012).
It will also consider the culture change implications of having students as colleagues and look at the longer term and process implications of embedded student engagement and student
voice within the heart of the university’s machine.

Main Message:
The session will offer an understanding of you might engage students as colleagues and how you might overcome institutional hurdles to deliver significant impacts for your
students and the institution. It will provide you with some strategic tools and arguments to support your case and challenge the way in which you might perceive the
student colleague.

6.2 - Workshop

The Seven Pillars of a Successful Transition to University

Sally Bartholomew and Jodi Withers
Social Sciences, University of Wolverhampton

Summary:
The presenters will be outlining our 7 pillars of successful transition to university. These concepts underpin our recent book 'Making it at Uni'
Abstract:
As lecturers who specialise in teaching Foundation Year and Level 4 students, we are privileged to work with students in their initial few months at university. It is a time of excitement,
challenge and anticipation. However, we are also acutely aware that, for most students, it is also a time of uncertainty, confusion, and unrealistic or misguided expectations. To address
these issues, we have written a book, ‘Making it at Uni’, which aims to give practical advice to students as they embark on their university studies. The book is based around seven ‘pillars’
that we observe are central concerns of new undergraduates.
The pillars span the practical, academic and social components of transitioning to university study. We argue that considering transition in the light of the pillars can provide new insights to
the ways in which we support students in their introduction to university life and study.
In this workshop, we will firstly present the seven pillars before encouraging the workshop participants to discuss and reflect on the seven pillars and how they underpin a successful
transition and first year experience, along with sharing examples of good practice.
Learning objectives:
- Reflect on the seven pillars and consider the extent to which students are supported across the seven pillars within their context.
- Share good practice in terms of practical strategies to support students across the seven pillars.
Structure of the workshop:
15 minutes: Introduction to the seven pillars
20 minutes: Small group discussion – each group to discuss and reflect on one pillar, sharing experiences and good practice.
15 minutes: Each group to feedback key points of their discussion.
10 minutes: Conclusions and next steps

Main Message:
An insight into the student attributes necessary in order that first year students successfully transition from their former non HE lives into the rigours of higher education.

6.3 - Workshop

Get inspired, dream and reflect on your own student support system.

Lien Ampe, Charlotte Goddeeris, Ann-Marie Van Noten
Artevelde University College

Summary:
Starting from several complex cases, participants exchange different approaches of student support. They will get inspired by the presentation of our own student support
system which focuses on academic as well as personal counselling. In the end participants evaluate, dream and visualize their own ideal student support system.
Abstract:
In higher education, first year students meet academic and personal challenges. To overcome these challenges, every higher education institution develops its own support system to help
and guide the students with their specific questions and needs.
The main goal of the workshop is to empower the student support system of the participants’ institution, this by focusing on the needs and challenges of the students. To be specific,
participants will exchange and compare different approaches of student support, by means of several student cases. The cases contain broad counseling questions that are situated in
various fields, such as psychosocial problems, learning disabilities, language issues...
Participants will be stimulated to think possible support systems over and ask critical questions about the support offer of other fellow participants.
Taking all this into consideration, participants will have the possibility to dream and visualize their ideal student support system. This will be obtained by means of a creative approach.
Furthermore, participants will get inspired by the presentation of our own student support system. This system focuses on academic as well as personal counselling. In fact, it is composed of
three levels: a curricular level for every student, an extracurricular level for students with a specific or additional support question. And after referral, students can turn to a third level that
consists of more intensive care.
That being said, we hope all participants will go home with ideas and inspiration to adjust or build a suitable support system for the first year students enrolled in their institution.

Main Message:
Participants are introduced to different approaches of complex counselling questions.
Participants think of and reflect on their own different counselling initiatives and how these are related to each other.
Participants will go home with ideas and inspiration to adjust or build a suitable support system for their own institution

6.4 - Show & Tell

How technology can improve the first year postgraduate student
experienceSubtitle: 'Creator Project - using video in first year postgraduate
curriculum'

Dr Aisling ConwayLenihan
Department of Management & Enterprise, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
This research shows how technology (specifically the use of video) both improves the student experience and enriches the teaching and learning experience of the lecturer
delivering an Economics module.
Abstract:
Technology is enhancing the third level education landscape in Ireland. The Department of Technology Enhanced Learning in Cork Institute of Technology invited staff to apply for the
‘Creator Project’.
This project showed participants how to shoot, edit and share video to enrich the teaching and learning experience. It empowered staff and students to create timely, meaningful and
engaging content in an online environment.
My Creator Project had two objectives. The first objective was to use video to record student presentations for a level 9 Economics module. The second objective enabled the student to
review, critique and analyse their own presentation, both the content and delivery style of the presentation. The students were required to deliver a presentation on an economy as part of
their assessment. Each student was required to research a different economy and present their findings through images in class. This enhanced the student experience for this module and
developed their knowledge of different economies. It allowed students to watch the presentations and take in new knowledge in their own time.
The Creator Project participants each received a video camcorder and were shown how to use it as part of our teaching pedagogy. The course was delivered through a flipped classroom
concept over a five-week period. The course had five components; Pre-production, production, audio and video considerations, editing and publishing. Pre-production focused on planning,
writing a script and how I was going to complete the two objectives of the project. Editing proved to be very time consuming and gave participants an appreciation of this skill.
Student feedback of the video recordings included the following;
Student 1: “I have done lots of presentations but they were never recorded. It was good to watch back my own presentation and see things that I could improve and I didn’t realise I moved
so much while speaking”.
Student 2: “It was good to watch back my classmates presentations at home and learn from what they found. I found it hard to concentrate on their presentations in class as I was worried
about my own presentation.”
On successful completion of the course, participants were awarded a digital badge based on their learning in the project. Overall the Creator Project showed participants how to apply an
alternative pedagogical strategy. This project enriched both the student learning experience and the teaching and learning experience.

Main Message:
This research shows how technology (specifically the use of video) both improves the student experience and enriches the teaching and learning experience of the lecturer
delivering the module.

6.4 - Show & Tell

Would a goal-setting intervention programme increase progression rates
amongst first year Computer Science Students?

Dr Ruairí O'Reilly
Computer Science, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
Would a goal-setting intervention programme increase progression rates amongst first-year Computer Science Students? The national non-progression rate among first-year
Computer Science students at 27% is the highest amongst all third level programmes of study irrespective of level or sector. The basis for the implementation of a goalsetting intervention programme that would result in an improved progression rate amongst first-year Computer Science students is the primary discussion point in this talk
as well as an overview of the research literature that led to its development.
Abstract:
Research Question
- Would a goal-setting intervention programme increase progression rates amongst first-year Computer Science Students?
Theoretical Background
Goal-setting refers to the formulation of a set of activities intended to motivate an individual to the desired goal state. The activities involved can be specified by encompassing quantifiable
measures of improvement that progress toward the desired goal-state or enumerable sub-tasks that contribute to the attainment of the desired goal state. In the context of this proposal, a
goal-setting intervention refers to the completion of a series of exercises that facilitate the formal specification of intrinsically and extrinsically motivated personal goals.
A research study undertaken by Morisano et. al. [1] demonstrated that students who participated in a goal-setting programme experienced positive gains in academic performance. The
study focused on personal goals that were meaningful to the individual with the programme consisting of an eight-step process designed from goal-theory literature.
Approach Methodology
The intent is to generate a programme based on the work carried out by Morisano et. al [1]. This will necessitate the design and development of a platform capable of enrolling a student
allowing them to complete a goal-setting exercise online.
Key Milestones:
i) Definition of requirements for the study, standard analysis of goal-setting literature.
ii) Development of an online platform for goal-setting exercise.
iii) Testing and evaluation of the platform.
iv) Commence recruitment of Stage 1 Computer Science students (September 2019)
v) Initial analysis and review of data based on Semester 1 results (January 2020)
vi) Follow up analysis and review of data based on Semester 2 results (May 2020)
vii) Dissemination and exploitation of results (Summer 2020)
Relevance
The national non-progression rate among first-year Computer Science students at 27% is the highest amongst all third level programmes of study irrespective of level or sector [2]. The
Department of Computer Science (CS) in Cork Institute of Technology (CIT) currently offers six undergraduate programmes of study with four at Level 8 and two at Level 7.
In 2017/2018 there were 164 first-year students undertaking Stage 1 as part of an undergraduate programme of study within the Department of Computer Science. End of year results for
this cohort depicts a large level of variability in the rate of non-progression amongst programmes. The smallest rate of non-progression for a CS programme was 20%, the largest rate of nonprogression for a CS programme was 50% and the average rate of non-progression across all first-year CS programmes stood at 40%.
Whether the implementation of a similar goal-setting intervention would result in an improved progression rate amongst first-year Computer Science students is considered a pursuit worth
investigating.

References
[1] Morisano, D., Hirsh, J.B., Peterson, J.B., Pihl, R.O. and Shore, B.M., 2010. Setting, elaborating, and reflecting on personal goals improves academic performance. Journal of Applied
Psychology, 95(2), p.255.
[2] Mooney, O., Patterson, V., O’Connor, M. and Chantler, A., 2010. A study of progression in Irish higher education. Dublin: Higher Education Authority.

Main Message:
An appreciation for factors that can motivate a student to perform in an academic environment, the barriers students can face and the role goal-setting can play in
improving academic performance.

6.4 - Show & Tell

Showcase of how to enhance the 1st year Student Experience within an
Engineering Department

Mary Moloney, Donogh Coleman, Des Walsh
Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering, Cork Institute of
Technology

Summary:
The Department of Civil, Structural and Environmental Engineering at CIT, through funding from the office of the Registrar and VP for Academic Affairs, has developed an
immersive, project and team focused schedule for the first term of students study. This initiative has improved student attendance and engagement within the Department.
Abstract:
The program of work presented in this session has been developed to enhance the student first year experience and attendance within the Department of Civil, Structural and
Environmental Engineering at CIT. The Department has developed an immersive, project and team focused schedule with the key aim of illustrating the various opportunities for engineering
students and thus encouraging student participation and attendance. The initiative was enabled through funding from the office of the Registrar and VP for Academic Affairs.
All first year students across CIT are required to take a mandatory module- Communication, Innovation and Teamwork - ‘CIT module’. The Department has re-invented their delivery of this
module, while meeting the module learning outcomes and assessments. The Department reflected on what would engage and encourage student participation with the module, and their
overall attendance at CIT. The module co-ordinators have restructured the module to include a range of activities for each week within the 12 week semester. These were developed with
the overall aim of the enhancing the students understanding of the various opportunities that are open to them as a student and ultimately a graduate engineer.
These include, inter ali: a site visit to an operational construction/manufacturing facility/design office; a ‘Get Connected’ workshop within the first few days of their starting at CIT;
presentations from successful engineering role models and engineering celebrities, whilst also connecting with other student years in the Department through attending the work placement
presentations of 2nd and 3rd year students. These 2nd and 3rd years undertake an optional work placement during the summer period with the requirement to submit a report and make a
presentation. These presentations provide an excellent opportunity to showcase the great variety and interesting options that are available to the engineering students of the department,
and a rare insight for the first year students.
It is a requirement of the CIT module that the students undertake a team project. The Department, in partnership with Engineers without Borders (EWB), issues an engineering design
challenge to teams within the class. This activity while encouraging empathy to the Third World country that the challenge is located in, also instils a sense of responsible teamwork,
engineering innovation and design, and develops their presentation skills. The most successful team within this challenge are given the opportunity to enter the national EWB- ‘Where there
is no Engineer’ competition.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained an insight on how to structure the first term of an engineering student so as to enhance their experience and thus improve
their engagement and attendance.

6.4 - Show & Tell

“We are the people in your neighbourhood” - How to establish and
develop a culture of joined up thinking through Learning Communities

Jim O'Mahony
Teaching and Learning Unit & Department of Biological Sciences, Cork Institute of
Technology, Ireland.

Summary:
In December 2018 the Teaching and Learning Unit undertook a project designed to create and support a network of Learning Communities (LC) within Cork Institute of
Technology (CIT). The purpose was to provide advice, resources and financial support to groups of 5 or more individuals who were committed to develop a Learning
Community within their discipline area of expertise.
Abstract:
In total, 13 Learning Communities were established across both Faculties within CIT. These LC were spread across 15 academic departments and involved 77 individual staff members. The
shape and purpose of each LC differed but all were united in their objective of improving some aspect(s) of their day to day activities which would have a positive influence on teaching and
learning within their departments. Currently, the TLU are in the process of collating the initial outputs from each LC and will continue to showcase and support their efforts to the wider
community of staff and students.

Main Message:
After this session, participants will have a better appreciation of how to initiate and develop a suite of LC in a third level academic environment and will learn more about the
individual LC created at CIT.

6.5 - Paper

Supporting students’ transition from first year to second year: Resources,
insights and tools to assist students as they begin their second year of
study at Maynooth University.

Caitriona McGrattan
Programme Advisory Office, Maynooth University

Summary:
Maynooth University Programme Advisory Office will share details of their Planning Ahead for Your Second Year & Beyond Week that prepares first year students for their
transition into second year. The paper will provide an overview of how the initiative is delivered, how it has evolved, how many students have engaged and how the initiative
is evaluated.
Abstract:
The transition from second level/further education to higher education is arguably the most significant transition a student will make, however the transitions students make throughout
their University journey also impact on their academic success (Foote et al, 2013). At Maynooth University, we have introduced a series of initiatives under the banner of ‘Supporting
Transitions’ to assist our first year undergraduate students as they transition into the University, through into their second year of study and beyond.
The paper will provide an overview of one particular initiative, the Planning Ahead for Your Second Year & Beyond Week for current First Years, delivered by the Maynooth University
Programme Advisory Office. The paper will introduce the initiative and the rationale behind it. The Planning Ahead Week was created to fill an information gap identified by the Programme
Advisory Office. The office provides a drop in service for UG students at the beginning of term – over half the 3,300+ students who engaged with the service in September 2016 were second
year students. These second year students were often unfamiliar with University Language, had difficulty with University processes such as registration and timetabling, and some were
unaware of the educational opportunities available to them in their degree programme. A series of Year 2 Information Sessions were introduced the following semester to provide first year
students with timely and accurate information about the programme decisions they would be asked to make at the beginning of second year, the opportunities available to them to shape
their educational journey and a reminder of the supports available to them across the University.
The initiative has evolved into a week-long initiative celebrating academic opportunities and preparing our first year students for their transition to second year. Students and colleagues
from across the institution including our Careers Development Centre, International Office, Experiential Learning Office and Graduate Studies Office all contribute to the weeks festivities.
When possible sessions are lead or co-delivered by students.
The paper will provide more detail on how the initiative is delivered, how it has been expanded and improved over the past three years since it was first rolled out in Spring 2017, how many
students have engaged in each iteration and how we have evaluated the programme. The paper will share the results of the AY 2018/19 student feedback on the initiative; qualitative
feedback from key university stakeholders on the impact of the initiative and reports from the University's Curriculum Research Office. The Programme Advisory Office was established to
coincide with the roll out of our new Undergraduate Curriculum. We will also briefly highlight the online resources created to support the initiative that participants can access after the
presentation.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have gained an understanding of why it is important to continue to support our first year students as they prepare to move into their
second year of studies at our institutions. They will have learned about our practical, evidence based and evaluated initiative at Maynooth University that supports our first
year students as they transition. And they will have the opportunity to access our online resources after the presentation.

6.5 - Paper

Jinx! Let’s prepare for a sustainable future: the first year master experience

Mirjam Mekhaiel & Simon A. Julien
University of Geneva

Summary:
Jinx! is what you say when two people think the same thing at the same time and say it out loud. The Jinx! project brings students with the same ideas together, offering
support in project management in sustainable development through training, coaching, student community building, and a student-as-partner outlook for FY master
students.
Abstract:
After having obtained a Bachelor-degree, students have the possibility to continue their studies by enrolling in a Master program. This is more and more often the last phase in higher
education (HE) before entering the labour market. Studies have shown that the skills gap between HE and the labour market is still large.
To help address this gap, the University of Geneva and the "U Change" program (Swiss academies of arts and sciences, td-net) have launched the project “Jinx!” Jinx! seeks to reinforce
student abilities in project management, a skill employers in all professional domains expect nowadays from young graduates.
The Jinx! project offers support in project management through training, coaching, student community building, and a student-as-partner construct for FY master students. Students work
on personal projects linked to sustainable development while enhancing their project management skills, community building, and networking skills for their future professional life.In this
presentation, we address the question how can we contribute to bridging the knowledge-skills gap students face as they prepare to enter the job market. We will lay out how the objectives
of the Jinx! project are being met and then continue with the different workshops. We will conclude with its evaluated good practice by giving the results of the workshops’ evaluations as
well as of the qualitative study on the project’s impact.Looking at the diverse Jinx! student projects, they include topics such as how to improve food waste management at universities, the
development of green spaces, and providing assistance to farm self-sufficiency in a developing country. Evaluation results and student testimonials from the first series of workshops show
that they are highly appreciated as well as effective. For example, one group of students who participated in the Jinx! workshops submitted their sustainable development project idea to a
contest and won a grant to implement the project.
The workshops are problem-oriented and open to students from all faculties and other Swiss HE institutions. Each workshop is highly interactive and organised in such a way that students
work constructively on their project during the workshops. By varying different formats, such as teacher presentations, discussions, information exchanges and exercises, both theory and
practice are covered. Participating students become a community of project management colleagues, exchanging knowledge, ideas and expertise. Students are preparing for both a
professional and a sustainable future: a good start being half the work.

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have gained a new perspective on how to address the transition from the FY master perspective to the labour market. The Jinx! project
is a unique concept that could be applied at other universities to support students in their project management skills and student community building, while applying a
student-as-partner-construct.

6.6 - Show & Tell

INTEGRATING FIRST YEAR STUDENTS TO CPUT: CPUT 101 AN
INTRODUCTORY PROGRAMME FOR FIRST YEAR STUDENTS

Nosisana Mkonto
Cape Peninsula University of Technology

Summary:
First year students, find it extremely difficult to adapt to the institutional environment with its complexities and are most at risk of failing and dropping out. Effective
transition into university require creating learning environments where learning can take place effectively. First year students need to be provided with intentional and
targeted support that facilitate smooth transition. CPUT initiated an institution-wide first year programme (CPUT101) meant to assist first year students to find meaning and
purpose of their university study.
Abstract:
First year student under-preparedness for higher education, is an issue being debated internationally. In South Africa there is growing research on how higher education institutions support
first year students, and whether such support reflects adequate conceptualisation that considers the students, their contexts, and the social and political backgrounds that they are coming
from (Moja, Luescher & Schreiber, 2016). Universities more often ignore the institutional practices and historical factors that contribute to poor student retention have been previously
raised by Vilakazi (1986), Nzimande (1988) and Ndebele (1995). Akoojee and Nkomo (2007) proposed that higher education institutions should overhaul their student support systems if
they want to make in-roads in the fight against poor throughput rates.
It is therefore critical for universities to create structures and systems that will not only enable first year students to stay in the university and progress academically, but to also be able to
thrive in their journey throughout the university. CPUT, like many other universities across South Africa and beyond (Koetsier, 2009), initiated an institution-wide First Year Experience (FYE)
project in 2014 (Mkonto, 2014) in order to provide holistic interventions and innovative support systems to first year students in the institution. Through the FYE, CPUT 101, a programme
meant to assist first year students to find meaning and purpose of their university study was initiated.
The programme is designed to cover a wide range of topics that speak to CPUT’s graduate attributes. This paper reports on the pilot of CPUT 101 in one department at CPUT and whether its
purpose has been achieved.

Main Message:
The participants will get an understanding of how crucial integration of first year student into university is.

6.6 - Show & Tell

Providing a “Guided Start” at TU Graz for first year students

Mag. Katharina Salicites; Christoph De Marinis, MA
Graz University of Technology (TU Graz), Vice Rectorate for Academic Affairs

Summary:
The “Guided Start” strategy of TU Graz provides a structured entrance situation and supports students during the first semester to ensure an optimal start. The multifaceted
activities for prospective students and beginners, with their special focus on their needs and the social dimension, will be pointed out and illustrated with concrete examples
from a number of activities.
Abstract:
The “Strategy of Academic Affairs at TU Graz” is based on the student life cycle: prospective students, beginners, students, graduates and alumni (which may become prospective students
again). Consequently TU Graz does not limit its educational responsibility to a certain period but incorporates all stages of education (including the concepts of STEM-promotion, lifelong
learning and community education).
Easing the transition from secondary to higher education and strengthening the support system for first year students is a main challenge at TU Graz. The strategic field of action “Guided
Start” within the “Strategy of Academic Affairs” refers to the situation of “prospective students” and “beginners”. It sets its focus to improve counselling and orientation for prospective
students as well as minimize well-known difficulties of first year students. Some difficulties may be, for instance, new study methods, newly acquired freedom and therefore lack of
orientation, time management, social aspects or academic matters (Unger et al., 2009; Johnston, 2010; Wilhelm, 2013; Bosse and Trautwein, 2014).
Based on literature, experiences, as well as an evaluation of existing measures for above named target groups, a working group identified 19 individual measures for a guided start and
prioritised several measures for immediate implementation. This measure catalogue builds on already established, as well as planned activities, and determines potential for improvement
or the need for new measures. All these activities shall ease the transition from secondary to higher education and foster greater student success as they lower the drop out rate and
increase student retention.
We want to discuss the wide range of “Guided Start” activities at TU Graz with a focal point on the two target groups: “prospective students” and “beginners”: What are their needs? Why is
it crucial to integrate the social dimension in the development of activities (e.g. students with care responsibilities, first generation students, international students)? What are the objectives
of an implementation for a measure?
These questions are going to be pointed out and illustrated with concrete examples of measures at TU Graz like the Welcome Days, online information tools or STEM preparation courses for
students.
References:
M. Unger et al. (2009): Frühe Studienabbrüche an Universitäten in Österreich. Endbericht. Studie im Auftrag des Bundesministeriums für Wissenschaft und Forschung BMWF. See:
http://www.forschungsnetzwerk.at/downloadpub/2009_ihs_Frueher_Studienabbruch_an_UNIS.pdf [01/20/2019]
B. Johnston (2010): The First Year at University: Teaching Students in Transition. UK: Bell and Bain Ltd.
D. Wilhelm (2013): Möglichkeiten und Grenzen von Peer-Angeboten in der Studieneingangsphase – Herausforderungen der studentischen Lebensphase und Reaktionen der
Beratungsinstitutionen an Hochschulen. In: Zeitschrift für Beratung und Studium, p. 104-108.
E. Bosse & C. Trautwein (2014): Individuelle und institutionelle Herausforderungen der Studieneingangsphase. in: Zeitschrift für Hochschulentwicklung Jg.9/Nr. 5, p.41-62.
Information about teaching at Graz University of Technology:
Overview: https://www.tugraz.at/en/studying-and-teaching/teaching-at-tu-graz/overview-teaching-at-tu-graz/
Strategy of Academic Affairs: https://www.tugraz.at/en/studying-and-teaching/teaching-at-tu-graz/strategy-of-academic-affairs/
Higher Education Development: https://www.tugraz.at/en/studying-and-teaching/teaching-at-tu-graz/higher-education-development

Main Message:

In this session, participants will be informed briefly about the vision for teaching and learning at TU Graz in regards to an overall strategy. The main focus however, will lie on
the measures for “prospective students” and “beginners” within the “Guided Start”. Participants will discuss the challenges TU Graz tries to tackle, they will get an insight
into the social dimension and why it is crucial to offer a range of different support activities. Moreover the participants are going to learn about selected measures within the
“Guided Start” at TU Graz.

6.6 - Show & Tell

The Mobile Librarian - a journey of transition: building an outreach project

Colm O Rourke, Rosarie Dineen, Finbarr O Donovan.
Library, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
CIT Library’s Mobile Librarian Team deliver a one-shot library orientation presentation to first year students in their classroom. Introducing Library services and resources,
staff emphasise the integral role that the Library plays in a student’s academic progression while highlighting the importance of developing essential information and digital
literacy skills.
Abstract:
The Library at Cork Institute of Technology is committed to enhancing the learning experience of first year students. Each year, through the delivery of classroom-based library induction
sessions, the Mobile Librarian Team meet with first year students early in Semester 1 to deliver a comprehensive and interactive overview of Library services and resources. One of the
principal aims and long-term objectives of the project is to help first year students overcome library anxiety and to raise awareness of the central role libraries play in academic life.
Introduced in 2016, the Mobile Librarian Project encourages first year students to develop key information and digital literacy skills that will empower them to independently source reliable
information through various library collections, through internet search engines and subject-specific academic databases. While each induction session seeks to demonstrate the various
library resources available to first year students, the Mobile Librarian Team presents the session in a way that also highlights important aspects of critical thinking – how to prepare a search,
how to analyse and evaluate sources of information, how to accurately cite that information and use it in a responsible and ethical manner.
This Show-and-Tell presentation will discuss the evolution of the Mobile Librarian Project at CIT Library, outlining both its origins and development. In highlighting our successes we look also
to the Project’s future as we endeavour to find new and meaningful ways to enhance the First Year experience at Cork Institute of Technology.

Main Message:
After this session, participants will have gained an insight into the Library’s evolving role within the learning community at Cork Institute of Technology. It will illustrate the
Library’s commitment to student-centered information skills training, a training that helps first year students develop good research practice. This Show and Tell
presentation will also illustrate the team’s vision for the Mobile Librarian Project’s future.

6.6 - Show & Tell

Exploring the first year experiences: an examination of an induction
module that aims to develop broader peer groups

Fiachra O Cuinneagain
Dundalk Institute of Technology

Summary:
The focus of this paper is a module that develops a wider community for students and in doing so hopefully giving them a greater support network during their time in Third
Level education.
Abstract:
This paper presents the findings from a study of an induction module that aims to develop broader peer groups among third level students. The research question that guides this study is:
an examination of the “Creative Collaborative Development” module and its effect on the development of peer groups outside of their chosen primary degree peer group?
This module stems from the experience I had on an Erasmus Intensive Programme (EIP) I was involved in from 2011 to 2013. The EIP brought together 20 students from Ireland, Belgium
and Norway and lasted two weeks, culminating in a live performance. This experience cultivated strong bonds within the diverse student body. I felt this was a very positive outcome and
something that would be beneficial within my own department and provided the rationale for the development of a new module.
A module, titled Creative Collaborative Development (DkIT - Courses, 2019), was developed and was rolled out in September 2014. This module has been running for the last five years and
approximately 400 students have successfully completed it. The module is currently taught across four programmes in the Department of Creative Arts, Media and Music at Dundalk
Institute of Technology (DkIT).
The course takes first year students on the BA in Film and Television, BA in Creative Media, BA in Media Arts and Technology and the BA in Theater and Film Practice courses and puts them
into smaller mixed discipline groups. Within the opening weeks of term, students participate in a number of workshops in core areas including: narrative; performance; sound; and image.
In their smaller groups, students develop a five-minute performance utilising these key areas.
Action research has guided this longitudinal study. “The fundamental aim of action research is to improve practice rather than to produce knowledge. The production and utilisation of
knowledge is subordinate to, and conditioned by, this fundamental aim” (Elliott, 1991, p. 49). In this context, action research is trying to cultivate a broader peer group in the Department of
Creative Arts, Media and Music in DkIT. As a result, students with diverse backgrounds on different programmes have an opportunity to connect with each other and have a shared,
creative, group learning experience.
The data collection method has been through the use of surveys which have been carried out over the last five years. The analysis of these surveys has been overwhelmingly positive about
the module. One of the interesting findings has been that 75% of students said that new friendships were developed during the module. In terms of future research, focus groups will be
conducted with final year students (who completed the module in 2015) to ascertain what lasting effects the module may or may not have had on their wider peer group.
This research is examining new ways to develop wider communities for students and in doing so hopefully giving them a greater support network during their time in Third Level education.

Main Message:
After this session the participants will have gained insights into the running of the module which could be applied to their own first year induction.

6.7 - Paper

Exploring learning strategy use in first year university college students by
combining results from a questionnaire and think alouds

Gert Vanthournout, Lieke Lochten, Heidi Adriaensen, Astrid Koelman, Maja
Christiaens
Artesis Plantijn University College, Belgium

Summary:
This study explores the learning strategy use of first-year students at a university college by combining a self-report questionnaire and a concurrent think aloud protocol.
Results demonstrate that students use few meta-cognitive strategies while studying. The main cognitive strategies are structuring and summarizing although quality these
learning strategies varies across students.
Abstract:
Student learning in higher education (HE) has been a research-topic for over 40 years (Vanthournout et al., 2014). The learning pattern model is considered to be an important,
contemporary model for investigating cognitive and metacognitive learning strategy use in this context (Vermunt & Donche, 2017). However, research up till now has predominantly yielded
insights in how students study in an academic environment at the university. Students enrolled in vocational HE at a university college differ from the latter in aims, student population and
learning environment. Less is known on the variety of learning strategies these students possess when entering HE or how these students actually study, rendering it difficult to provide
students with adequate support in learning strategy development early on.
The current study therefore aims at exploring diversity and quality in learning strategy use of first-year students by answering the following research questions:
- (1) What learning strategy profiles can be identified in first-year students enrolled in a university college?
- (2) How do students pertaining to different learning strategy profiles approach a specific learning task?
The study takes a multi-method approach to measurement by combining self-report questionnaires and a concurrent think aloud methodology. In a first step 62 first-year students in the
teacher education department filled in a self-report questionnaire on their learning strategy use (Lemo-questionnaire; Vanthournout et al., 2016). A hierarchical cluster analysis using Ward’s
method was carried out to on three scales in the questionnaire: Relating and structuring, memorizing and lack or regulation with the aim of identifying learning strategy profiles. Four such
profiles emerged: ‘Deep learning (high)’, ‘Deep learning (moderate)’, ‘Problematic regulation’ and ‘Reproductive learning’.
In second step ten students pertaining to different learning profiles, participated in a think aloud study to explore their learning strategy use into more detail. Students were given the
assignment to study a chapter in their general psychology-course ‘as they would normally do when studying at home’. Students were audiotaped and videotaped and handed in their written
materials after the study.
Initial analyses of these data show that students generally use few metacognitive strategies. They predominantly summarize and structure their learning material although the quality of
these strategies seems to differ according to their learning profile. For instance, students from the 'deep learning' profile are more flexible in their strategy use. Results from this study
complement insights from research in a university context. Results potentially help in better matching remedial programs to the needs of professional bachelor students and thus providing
them with ‘a good start’ in HE.

Main Message:
... insights in (differences in) the actual learning strategy use of first-year students enrolled at a university college based not only on their answers on a self-report
questionnaire but also on their actual study behavior as measured by think alouds.

6.7 - Paper

Successful implementation of new activities through the participation of
stakeholders

Mag. Katharina Salicites; Christoph De Marinis, MA
Graz University of Technology (TU Graz), Vice Rectorate for Academic Affairs

Summary:
“The world as we have created it is a process of our thinking. It cannot be changed without changing our thinking.” - This quote from Albert Einstein encapsulates the vision
for the Stakeholder and Change Management Process at TU Graz, which is centred around a structured exchange of perspectives, aiming for mutual understanding and a
combined effort to develop teaching and learning. Important principals for its success are the inclusion of all relevant stakeholder groups, the re-framing of challenges for
the target audience in order to demonstrate the relevance, the transparent documentation and publication of discussion, results and derived decisions and activities.
Abstract:
TU Graz established a clear focus on higher education development in the last performance agreement period (2015-2018) with its strategic project “Education 2020”. Higher education
development ensures the prerequisites for high quality of teaching and learning, especially through developing, testing and evaluating innovative methods. A fundamental principal of
quality development and its assurance is the inclusion of central stakeholders into all activities, since higher education development is a cross-sectional topic, concerning students, academic
and administrative staff. In order to bring strategic policies into action, it is vital to include relevant stakeholders from the whole institution before initiating new measures. To assure the
participation and inclusion of these stakeholders in the development of activities, a specific Stakeholder and Change Management Process was brought into life.
This concept comprises different types of dialogue formats focused on settings and topics specific to the target groups. In that way a steady and fruitful dialogue between teachers, students,
administration, management and external consultants is guaranteed. This approach ensures constant input and feedback from the stakeholder groups, while developing new measures and
provides a solid legitimation. Currently the established dialogue formats at TU Graz include traditional workshops and focus groups, Think Tanks with selected stakeholders, Regulars’ tables
with students as well as lecturers and “Lunch & Teaching” events for an exchange between the administrative staff, science staff and students. In addition to these dialogue events, the Vice
Rector for Academic Affairs visited each of the 94 institutes and the 20 student unions of TU Graz to gain direct insights into the every day challenges of institutes and students and to learn
about best practices.The different formats of the Stakeholder and Change Management Process itself have been periodically evaluated and adapted (e.g. feedback questionnaires after the
formats, qualitative surveys among the participants and relevant stakeholders). Two years after their implementation an evaluation of their impact on all activities has taken place.
In our session we will present this Process at TU Graz via the example of an implementation of measures in the strategic field of action “Guided Start”. We will demonstrate how TU Graz
fosters a transfer of knowledge through communication in different formats and how this approach moved the agenda of the project “Education 2020” forward by presenting quantitative
and qualitative results of the project evaluation.
Information about teaching at Graz University of Technology:
Dialog-Formats of the Stakeholder- and Change-Managment-Process: https://www.tugraz.at/en/studying-and-teaching/teaching-at-tu-graz/dialog-formate-und-veranstaltungen/ Higher
Education Development: https://www.tugraz.at/en/studying-and-teaching/teaching-at-tu-graz/higher-education-development Overview: https://www.tugraz.at/en/studying-andteaching/teaching-at-tu-graz/overview-teaching-at-tu-graz/ Strategy of Academic Affairs: https://www.tugraz.at/en/studying-and-teaching/teaching-at-tu-graz/strategy-of-academic-affairs/

Main Message:
The session gives insight into the process of developing and implementing new measures using the Stakeholder and Change Management Process of the strategic project
“Education 2020”. The participants will learn about the strategic field “Guided Start”, which encompasses a range of measures to ease transition from secondary to higher
education and how the implementation of its measures is realized with the Stakeholder and Change Management Process.

6.8 - Paper

1. First year students' self-regulation skills and the students' integration
into university

Sari Leinonen, Eila Pajarre, Heli Tiitinen, Elisa Sinikallio
Tampere University

Summary:
In our presentation we describe our findings about what kind of self-regulation skills do first year technology students have when they have entered the university and how
are those skills related to the experience they have of the university life after a couple of months since the beginning of studies.
Abstract:
It is largely known that studying in a university requires new kind of skills compared to studying in a high school. The students are expected to be e.g., more independent, yet at the same
time to be able to work in various groups, they should be able to cope with stressful schedules and be able to think critically and creatively. (e.g. Pintrich 2004) This all comes as a surprise for
many students who have all their previous lives got used to achieve good or even excellent results at school with more less effort.
Likewise, it is also already known that knowledge about students' motivation and self-regulation processes help universities to implement better intervention programs to encourage
students continuing and finishing their education. (Kitsantas et al. 2008) Surprisingly, it has even been claimed that for the students' smooth transition, their self-regulation skills play a more
important role than their intrinsic motivation (van Rooij et al. 2018)
In Tampere University, Finland, we wanted to explore how the first year engineering and architecture students assess their motivation and self-regulation skills and at the same time to
explore how they have experienced their first weeks at the university. Thus, we combined the results of two questionnaires, which had been directed to all B.Sc. (tech.) first year students
after the first couple of months of their first semester. The first questionnaire (n=465) was focused on the students' evaluation of their motivation and self-regulation skills whereas the
second questionnaire (n=330) concentrated on their expectations and experiences of the university as a whole.
In this presentation we give an overview of the results gathered from these two questionnaires. We also give examples, how our findings are going to be taken into account when developing
the first year students' guidance and education in the future. We are planning to further develop the guidance for the first year students and also organize workshops for teachers mainly
teaching first year students. We will also produce self-study materials for the students about self-regulation skills and other issues that emerged from the questionnaires.

Main Message:
After this session the participants will know how in Tampere University in the fields of technology and architecture the first year students self-regulation skills and their
experiences of transition into university are linked to another. Does well-developed self-regulation skill make the transition easier? In what areas do first year students have
good self-regulation skills and in what areas do they especially need guidance?

6.8 - Paper

Crossing the Great Divide: An Investigation into the Effectiveness of Using
Psychological Traits in Aiding Engineering Students’ Transition

Domhnall Sheridan, Lynn Van den Broeck
TU Dublin, KU Leuven

Summary:
This research examines first-year and transfer students and the correlation with their GRIT, mindset, and academic achievement. It is also analyses if an intervention can
change students' mindset throughout the second semester of the academic year.
Abstract:
Transitions are difficult for students at any age, but some are more difficult than others. One of the most difficult is that from secondary to higher education, where students leave behind a
highly structured and disciplined world for the more open environment of a typical college course [1,2]. This paper looks at some of the factors that influence students’ learning success, in
the hope of easing the transition from one educational mode to another. It looks at two popular psychological tests, developed in the United States, GRIT, from Angela Duckworth of the
University of Pennsylvania, and Mindset from Stanford psychologist Carol Dweck.
The research was done with two groups of first-year students: first-year Level 7 students of Mechanical Engineering at TU Dublin and first year students at the Faculty of Engineering (FET),
KU Leuven. In order to stimulate flexible lifelong learning, some educational systems provide alternative ways to enter engineering programmes in addition to the traditional pathway. As a
consequence, many students do not enter directly into an honours/academic degree in engineering but rather enter the later stages of an honours/academic degree after having completed
an ordinary/professional degree. These transfer students also go through a similar transition as traditional first-year students when entering the transfer programme [3]. Therefore, the
transfer students at both TU Dublin and FET are also included in this research.
The paper examines differences in test scores between the Belgian and Irish groups, and also the overall differences between the European groups and American groups, as published in
research journals. The second part of the research is to ascertain whether the students’ Mindset can be changed by means of a series of six 15-minute tutorials, as Carol Dweck maintains.
This will be done in the second semester of the academic year 2018-2019 with the students at TU Dublin. The FET students function as a control group. The pre- and post-test scores of the
students are used to determine the effectiveness of the intervention. The correlation between the students’ academic achievement after the first semester and their results on the surveys
are also examined.
References
[1] Holmegaard, H.T., Madsen, L.M., and Ulriksen, L. 2014. “A Journey of Negotiation and Belonging: Understanding Students ’ Transitions to Science and Engineering in Higher education”.
Cultural studies of Science Education, 9: 755–86. ttps://doi.org/10.1007/s11422-013-9542-3.
[2] Marra, R. M., Rodgers, K. A., Shen, D., and Bogue, B. 2012. “Leaving Engineering : A Multi-Year Single Institution Study” Journal of Engineering Education, 101(1): 6-27.
https://doi.org/10.1002/j.2168-9830.2012.tb00039.x
[3] Van den Broeck, L., De Laet, T., Lacante, M., Pinxten, M., Van Soom, C. & Langie, G. (2017). Comparison between bridging students and traditional first-year students in engineering
technology, European Journal of Engineering Education, 43 (5): 741-756. DOI:10.1080/03043797.2017.1417357

Main Message:
- The meaning of GRIT and the scores of the first-year and transfer students.
- The difference between a fixed and growth mindset and how this is linked to students' academic achievement.
- If the mindset intervention is effective.
- If there are differences in the results between two European institutions with different educational contexts.

6.9 - Paper

Empowering research, 3 different case studies

Elke Emmers, Ine Geerts, Nathalie Drooghmans
UC Leuven Limburg

Summary:
This paper reflects on conventional research methods and how they fail to give marginalized groups recognition, such as first year students. The words co-creation and
participatory research are often misused in the social sciences to obscure projects as research. Real empowering research methodology is systematically build and evidencebased. By doing Research with vulnerable groups, using less conventional methods and more arts based research designs, which are tailored to meet the needs of
participants, will empower them and facilitate their active engagement in research. By doing so, you will be able to give them a voice ((Fleming, Goodman Chong, & Skinner,
2009; Lushey & Munro, 2015)
Abstract:
By doing research with vulnerable groups, using less conventional methods and more arts based research designs, which are tailored to meet the needs of participants, will empower them
and facilitate their active engagement in research. By doing so, you will be able to give them a voice (Lushey & Munro, 2015). This leads to these research questions, how can we:
- 1. use research methods to empower both the researcher and the participant?
- 2. give a voice to vulnerable groups through research?
- 3. use active citizenship as an objective of a certain research methodology?
In our paper, we present three different case studies that we discuss in depth in which we consider the role of the professional researcher and the participant as a co-researcher. The
process of co-creation is examined but also the possibilities of inclusive research as a tool to empower people in their role as active citizens. Project Online Communication for SpecialsIn our
research about online communication for people with mental disabilities, we use Photovoice as a way to examine how digital media is experienced. Results show that it is easier for people
with disabilities to communicate using visual material because their verbal skills may be limited.
Project Multisensory Space
The purpose of this project is to promote digital skills and competences of people with migrant background and to disseminate good educational practices of fostering digital skills for
inclusive and fair education. One of the good practices that will be implemented in different settings is the Multisensory Space that is co-created with the participants.
Blabber booth, concerns, expectations and fears of students
This study was an intervention study in which 80 students went away for a sports camp of one week with 40 people with disabilities. To be able to capture the experiences of both
participants before, during and after this intense week in the most spontaneous way, a Blabber Booth was used. This way they could tell their stories and very rich data was collected.

Main Message:
By studying the three cases, we came to the conclusion that interchangeability, equivalence and an appropriate method are extremely important and that there are certainly
also some methodological challenges that we need to explore further. These three cases can be inspiring for researchers who want to work with first-year students or
vulnerable students so they can give a voice to the complex experiences that students in the academic world.

6.9 - Paper

The voices of first year students with self-implied high dropout intensions

Eva Lykkegaard
Educational Science, University of Southern Denmark

Summary:
Eva will present and discuss the first year experiences of students with high self-implied dropout intensions. With a longitudinal design I have studied the students’
continuous development in their dropout intensions and their narrations of why their dropout intensions are growing (for some leading to actual dropout) or reduced.
Abstract:
University dropout and retention appears to be a continuing pertinent research area within the field of educational science – especially first year dropout. Recent international research on
student success suggests a connection between dropout and students’ experiences of teaching and study environment. Therefore, this project aims, with references to Tinto’s model of
voluntary student departure at producing knowledge about students’ first year experiences (within the social, academic and teaching domains) and correlating these insights with their
actual or intended dropout.
Sample and methodology
The overall study is a longitudinal mixed methods study of the entire student cohort at The Faculty of Humanities, University of Southern Denmark. A quantitative survey has been used to
select fourteen first year students with self-implied high dropout intensions for a longitudinal qualitative sub-study. The fourteen students are then being systematically interviewed twice a
year about the continuous development in their dropout intensions and their narrations of why their dropout intensions are growing (for some leading to actual dropout) or reduced.
Research questions for the sub-study
How do students with initial high self-implied dropout intensions evolve during time?
How do the students themselves explain how their experiences (related to the social, academic or teaching domain) affect these movements in dropout intensions?
In the longer term the projects’ results (quantitative as well as qualitative) will be used to create specific initiatives to enhance students’ study experience and it thus complements the
conference theme community building and supporting firs year students; An excellent Foundation for student progression and success – especially by using data to inform FYE development.
Results and analysis
I wish to present and discuss ‘the voices of first year students with self-implied high dropout intensions’ as the title implies - that is the findings and analysis of the qualitative narrative
interviews. I have a particular focus on
If, when and how the students’ dropout intensions change
How the students’ themselves reason for changes in their dropout intensions
How the students’ reasoning theoretically can be related to the social, academic and/or teaching domain respectively
How these theoretical analyses can give insight into how to enhance students’ first year experiences.

Main Message:
… Insights into students' own voices as they are in the process of figuring out whether to drop out or not

6.10 - Paper

How the Expectations of Students entering Higher Education can influence
their Experience of First - Year in Higher Education

Dan Collins
Student Services, Cork Institute of Technology

Summary:
Addressing the expectations of student, at pre-entry, is imperative. On entry, students, who come from a diverse background, should be encouraged to engage fully with the
student experience. This engagement demands the collective engagement of all stakeholders associated with higher education. Students should be encouraged to embrace
the importance of the first year experience which will enable them to build a positive and holistic student experience.
Abstract:
This study was part of a thesis submitted for the Degree of Doctor of Education, in the University of Hull, in 2012. There have been enormous developments and changes in higher education
in Ireland over the past forty years. Higher Education is a unique experience for all students, whether they have just completed second level education, coming from institutes of further
education, returning to education after years of work or opting to study as an international student. While it is acknowledged that each academic stage/year brings their own opportunities
and challenges, student success is largely determined by the first year experience.
This study focused on the first year entrants of 2010. The major research question was to ascertain the expectations and actual experiences of students in higher education. Through a
quantitative study, in September 2010, over 1800 participants completed a Student Expectations Survey, where they were invited to indicate why they chose the particular Institute/Course.
If it were their first time in higher education, their intention to get involved in extracurricular activities, why they choose higher education, their plans once in higher education, financial
implications etc. The qualitative element of the study involved meeting 15 students, who had de-registered in Semester 1, on a one-to-one basis, through semi – structured interviews and
findings are presented in the form of portraits (portraiture) – which captured the richness and complexity of the human story as well as encapsulating the reasons, emotions and realities for
the individual participant.
This method has been adapted by Researchers at the University of Hull, and elsewhere, as a method of 'telling the clients unique story, first hand'. Among some of the recommendations
were the importance of guidance counselling at pre-entry phase; the need for staff to be aware of the complexities many student experience outside the institute; the fact that over 60%
were first generation participants in higher education, coming from more diverse backgrounds;
The study concluded that all students need help and support in making the transition to higher education which will ensure they make the most of their time there.Findings will be expanded
on as well as the changes which were implemented as a result of this study.Following on from the work of Tinto and currently that of Barefoot and Gardner, the focus is to encourage
students to make the transition into Higher Education successfully. Facilitating pathways to course completion for students necessitates not only the strengthening of support mechanisms
but also the emergence of a more flexible higher education system which responds to the ever changing needs of the student.

Main Message:
...an insight into the reality which many students experience at pre entry, entry and post entry to higher education. This will enable participants to identify the importance of
addressing student expectations and how these expectations, and subsequent needs, can best be addressed by all stakeholders involved in the student journey.

Poster Session

Better informed! Developing a booklet for first year students at Graz
University of Technology

Mag. Elisabeth Grün; Hannes Müller, MA
Graz University of Technology (TU Graz), Vice Rectorate for Academic Affairs

Summary:
What information do newly arriving students need to receive for a successful start of their studies? Attendees will have the opportunity to find out how the feedback of
students, teachers and administrative staff of Graz University of Technology was used to develop a booklet for first year students.
Abstract:
At Graz University of Technology, a Guided Start-principle serves as strategical measurement to improve and support the transition to university of first year students. Different actions help
providing sufficient information to newly arriving students in order to prepare them for their first semester. In 2018, we asked students, teachers and administrative staff in several
workshops to let us know what information first year students need to receive for a successful study start at Graz University of Technology: - workshop with the student’s union - students‘
discussion group - think tank with a selected group of students, teachers and administrative staff - focus group with deans of studies - focus group with first year students. We discussed the
following questions: - What information do our first year students need to receive for a successful start of their studies? - How self-reliant can and should students of Graz University of
Technology be? - What do teachers expect from first year-students and how can these expectations be communicated best? - How can Graz University of Technology support a successful
study start? Which support is meaningful and necessary? We particularly listened to the students’ experiences and asked them: - What helped you the most at the beginning of your studies?
- Has information been missing? - Would you have done something different than you did with the knowledge of today? We used their feedback to develop a booklet for first year students
at Graz University of Technology. The booklet is intended to support the transition to university, build bridges between school and university, improve information transfer, and finally
increase general student satisfaction.

Main Message:
After this session the participant will have experienced how the comprehensive feedback of students, teachers and administrative staff of Graz University of Technology
contributed to develop a booklet for first year students.

Poster Session

Challenges facing International Students in First Year

Sharon Harris-Byrne
Department of Business & Humanities, IoT Carlow

Summary:
This qualitative research touched on the challenges and experiences international students when they transition from their home country to Ireland. They experience more
challenges than their domestic counterparts and the further from home they are the greater challenges they experience.
Abstract:
The focus of this research addressed the challenges international students experience in first year, and beyond, during the transition from their home to Ireland. This question is informed by
my research (2018) which investigated the experiences of Omani students in IoT Carlow. I undertook this study as part fulfillment for my MA in Teaching and Learning. This study followed
my PhD (2017) research which was designed and carried out in order to examine the socio cultural experiences of international students in higher education in Ireland. With a growing
cohort of Omani students in IoT Carlow and an area that was greatly under researched, I wanted to delve further into a topic I had touched on during my PhD study - I wanted to investigate
further the concept that students further away from their home experienced a more stressful transition. My study was qualitative in nature with a case study approach taken to best answer
the research questions. Semi structured interviews were used to gather in depth data from the participants. The sample for my PhD was forty seven international students representing
twenty six different nationalities. I took a more focused approach for my MA and interviewed six Omani students from IoT Carlow. For this presentation I would like to pay particular
attention here to the key challenges international students experience when they transition from their home to Ireland. Language, acculturation both culturally and academically, financial
burdens as well housing and medical issues are additional concerns for international students. There are also the challenges international students face with new relationships with
classmates, housemates and lecturers. Such challenges can slow the acculturation process and prevent the students from integrating positively in their new environment. To exasperate
these challenges my research found that those from a culture massively different to Ireland experience greater transitional stress. From the decision to come to Ireland and the transition
into higher education there are many socio cultural experiences international students face. They are on a journey of self discovery with many opportunities to learn and adapt as they
negotiate their new environment. Adaptation can be slow and arduous if their transition is fraught with challenges. It is important to note that the transition for international students not
only to first year but to a new county can be daunting. As educators, we must be mindful of the turmoil international students may experience.

Main Message:
The key message here is to increase knowledge and awareness of the additional challenges international students experience transitioning into fist year. They experience
greater challenges than their domestic students and the transition, if challenging, can mean they are slow to adapt and integrate into their new environment.

Poster Session

Practising hospitality and building community in a University with majority
commuting students: A Chaplaincy perspective

Margaret Holland
Chaplaincy, Newman University

Summary:
Through three key initiatives driven by Chaplaincy and delivered during the first year, this poster will discuss the rationale for and practice of hospitality in the context of
students commuting to university from across the West Midlands region of England.
Abstract:
In England, supporting student retention has become a focus most notably since the Teaching Excellence Framework commenced in 2017. Thus, issues of student retention underpinned by
activities to generate a sense of belonging are a concern for the whole University. Newman University’s strategic plan (2014-2020 p.7) posits that one of the key values of the University is to
be ‘an inclusive community which emphasises the Christian practice of hospitality, cherishing the diverse traditions represented’. Reflecting the religious and cultural diversity of the West
Midlands underpins this value, not least because Newman has the highest percentage (64.5%) of undergraduate students classified as living in ‘Parental/guardian home’ in the United
Kingdom (Maguire and Morris, 2018). Indeed, 76.2% of students undertake a commute (Donnelly and Gamsu, 2018) underlining the regionality of our students. It is well known that ‘…nontraditional’ students ‘…spend less time in higher education institutions than their peers because they have other commitments such as family, employment and community, and are thus
more exclusively focused on academic achievement’ (Thomas, 2012). This requires Newman to think differently to traditional notions of who students are, and thus, how professional and
support areas respond effectively. A key question for Chaplaincy then, has been, how can we contribute to generating a sense of belonging through community building that extends across
the First Year and beyond?
Whilst there are a vast range of activities that support this, the focus here is on three key initiatives which have enabled, encouraged and enthused students and staff to feel part of our
University community. The practice of hospitality, often with food, is a key element of all three.
- Guardian Angels: volunteer student welcomers aiding new students during the first days of University and beyond.
- Soup Kitchen: a relaxed environment occurring weekly for students (and staff) to share food and encourage conversation across groups.
- Our Cup of Tea: borrowed from the ‘Hope not Hate’ campaign where students share conversation over a cup of tea.
Alongside building student belonging these initiatives also enable Chaplaincy to foster meaningful student to student, and staff to student relationships, that aid in the sense of belonging
(Thomas, 2012) as part of wider institutional mechanisms and strategies.
References
Donnelly, M. and Gamsu, G. (2018), Home and Away – social, ethnic and spatial inequalities in student mobility, The Sutton Trust, Available at https:// www.suttontrust.com/wpcontent/uploads/2018/02/Home_and_away_ FINAL.pdf (accessed 25.01.19)
Maguire, D. and Morris, D. (2018) Homeward Bound: Defining, understanding and aiding ‘commuter students’ HEPI Available at https://www.hepi.ac.uk/wpcontent/uploads/2018/12/HEPI-Homeward-Bound-Defining-understanding-and-aiding-‘commuter-students’-Report-11429_11_18Web-1.pdf (accessed 25.01.19)
Thomas, L. (2012) Building student engagement and belonging in Higher Education at a time of change: Final report from the What Works? Student Retention & Success programme.
Available at: https://www.heacademy.ac.uk/system/files/what_works_final_report.pdf (accessed 24.01.19)

Main Message:
After this session participants will have an appreciation of the complexities involved in responding to a religious and culturally diverse student body. Using three key
examples, this includes reference to how a professional and support area, such as Chaplaincy, can actively contribute to promoting community through the commitment to
the practice of hospitality.

Poster Session

Designing hybrid foreign language teaching and learning model in college
general courses

Jayoung Shin
Yonsei University

Summary:
In this study we examine the history and benefits of hybrid second language teaching and learning model in college general courses and find a way to redesign a traditional
off-line class of elementary foreign language course, mainly offered to first-year students, into a hybrid learning system.
Abstract:
The purpose of this study is to examine the history and benefits of hybrid second language teaching and learning model in college general courses and find a way to redesign and implement
the college elementary foreign language courses in Korea into hybrid model. Hybrid language teaching and learning model, defined as "courses that integrate technology assisted online
activities with traditional face-to-face instruction in a planned, pedagogically valuable manner", has become an increasingly popular foreign language course designing model at colleges
across the countries, especially most actively in the United States.
A case of elementary Spanish course redesign illustrates how grammar tutorials and vocabulary learning resources can be incorporated into on-line curricula. We suggest that on-line class
should be designed to enhance students’ self-directed learning abilities. To elaborate, as students have different levels of language proficiency due to varying exposures to collegepreparatory courses in high school environment, the on-line classes should be design to levelize students’ language skills through allocation of individually different amount of self-learning
guidance. Ultimately, this design will prepare students to have similar levels of language proficiency prior to their entrance to off-line classes.
We review the important issues to consider when creating and maintaining hybrid foreign language course such as implementation of on-line resources, benefits of integrating technology,
course redesigning, cost issue and pedagogical effectiveness of hybrid learning, etc..

Main Message:
In this session a set of suggestions are made to language program directors about what could be the importante factors concerning redesigning the traditional in-class, faceto-face classes into hybrid learning system. Also suggestions are made how to foster the self-directed second language learning to the first year students.

Poster Session

Personal branding and lifelong learning: a marriage for life

Jolien Fase, Elaha Asir & Renske Veenema
University of Applied Sciences, Utrecht

Summary:
In the first year of Dental Hygiene Education the student becomes acquainted with the subject 'Identity'. The question 'Who am I?' is central in this theme, where attention is
paid to what makes him unique and what makes him happy. The student learns to stand out from others through awareness of their own capacities and to use them
purposefully to become a lifelong learner as a starting professional.
Abstract:
Lifelong learning ‘Well begun is half done’ The world is constantly changing. The 21st century is an era of complex, multidisciplinary issues. Due to the influence of technology,
individualization and globalization, the labour market has changed considerably from 'a job for life' to a 'jobchange’ as an opportunity for personal development' (Kuijpers, 2003). Society
needs professionals who are flexible and open for lifelong learning (Pryor & Bright, 2011). The flexibilisation of the labour market makes it necessary for professionals to constantly reflect on
their own performance and to develop themselves (Hogeschool Utrecht, 2014). Students must learn to take control of their personal learning process and career development (Kuijpers,
2003; Kuijpers, 2012). The student needs independence, freedom of choice and self-efficacy. The concept of 'lifelong learning' is therefore the view on education from the University of
Applied Sciences (Hogeschool Utrecht, 2015).Education program In the first year of education the student becomes acquainted with the subject 'Identity'. The question 'Who am I?' is central
in this theme, where attention is paid to what makes him unique and what makes him happy. The student learns to stand out from others through awareness of their own capacities and to
use them purposefully. Personal brandingWhen the student has finished his studies he will end up on a labor market that differs from when he started his studies. There is more
competition, more mobility and temporary contracts that lead to less security. This changing world demands more from the starting professional. Not only concerning his commitment and
skills but also with regard to his identity. ‘Personal Branding’ is a way to distinguish yourself from the others by becoming aware of your own abilities and using them purposefully. The
student works on the following learning outcomes:·
The student identifies his own core qualities and core competences in which he describes in concrete terms how they influence his
personal leadership.·
The student reflects on his uniqueness as a starting professional. Assessment on personal branding: Graduation speech When choosing a suitable assessment tool it
is important to take into account the career-oriented learning environment. By assessing his own learning process the student gains more confidence in his actions, his work and an
increased sense of independence and responsibility (Van Berkel et al., 2014). For the assessment the student writes a speech about himself which is read by his coach at the time of
graduation. ·
How does the student want his coach to talk about him in four years time? ·
How does he want to be looked upon in four years time?

Main Message:
·
To what extent has personal branding contributed to the independent management of their personal careers?·
To what extent has personal branding contributed to
reflecting on his identity as a starting professional?To examine questions, mentioned above, we will collect quantitative data through questionnaires under first and second
year students (N=150). The data will be analysed by SPSS. The results, discussion and conclusion are presented by means of a poster presentation.

Poster Session

Using Data to Support First-year Student Wellbeing: The Live Engagement
and Attendance Pilot Project (LEAP) at the UCD School of Veterinary
Medicine

Dr Niamh Nestor, Diane Cashman, Assoc. Prof. Sue Rackard, Prof. Jason Last
University College Dublin

Summary:
Using bluetooth technologies, students log attendance data as part of the UCD LEAP project. Analyses of these attendance data provide an early opportunity to reach out to
students who may be struggling and to provide timely supports to students who may be disengaging.
Abstract:
UCD’s Education Strategy 2015-2020 aims to “provide a supportive community in which every member of the University is enabled to achieve their full potential” (p. 7). Fostering and
supporting student engagement plays a fundamental role in this. Trowler (2010) proposed that student engagement is “concerned with the interaction between the time, effort and other
relevant resources invested by both students and their institutions intended to optimise the student experience and enhance the learning outcomes and development of students, and the
performance and reputation of the institution” (p. 3). Attendance at lectures and other scheduled learning formats, such as tutorials and practicals, has been associated with student
engagement and improved performance in assessment in a variety of disciplines (Cohall & Skeete, 2012). Learning analytics is an emerging field of research in higher education; the potential
benefits of analysing student data to support student engagement is advocated (Baepler & Murdoch, 2010). The National Forum for the Enhancement of Teaching and Learning in Higher
Education notes that the aim of learning analytics is “to provide accurate and actionable insights into the learning process through the exploration, modelling and aggregation of relevant
data sources and to provide an evidence base for optimising the conditions in which learning can flourish” (National Forum, 2017). Sclater (2014) highlighted the value of capturing data on
student attendance as students who may not be attending scheduled sessions may be struggling and may have disengaged. The use of learning analytics can support the identification of
students at risk earlier and supports may be offered. Bluetooth technologies have been developed to capture student attendance data through beacons in lecture theatres and other
learning contexts which can be detected by students’ mobile devices (Lodha, Gupta, Jain & Narula, 2015). Automated systems for capturing attendance can provide accurate and timely data
to support the early detection of students who may be disengaging from scheduled sessions. In this session, we outline how UCD, through its Live Engagement and Attendance Pilot Project
(LEAP), uses bluetooth technologies to capture first-year student attendance. Automated systems provide students with a visual representation of their level of engagement with their
programme, thereby encouraging them to reflect on their own learning and commitment to their programme. Analyses of these attendance data provide student advisers with an early
opportunity to reach out to students who may be struggling and to provide timely supports to students who may be disengaging. Baepler, P and Murdoch, C.J. (2010). Academic Analytics
and Data Mining in Higher Education. International Journal for the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning. 4(2),17. Available at: https://doi.org/10.20429/ijsotl.2010.040217. Cohall, D.H and
Skeete, D. (2012). The impact of an attendance policy on the academic performance of first year medical students taking the Fundamentals of Disease and Treatment course. Caribbean
Teaching Scholar, 2(2), pp.115-123. Lodha, R., Gupta, S. Jain, H. and Narula, H. (2015) Bluetooth Smart based Attendance Management System. Procedia Computer Science 45, pp. 524-527.
National Forum (2017) Learning Analytics and Educational Data Mining for Learning Impact. Project. Available at: https://www.teachingandlearning.ie/publication_theme/orla/. Sclater, N.
(2014) Learning analytics: the current state of play in UK higher and further education. JISC: Available at: http://repository.jisc.ac.uk/5657/1/Learning_analytics_report.pdf. Trowler, V.
(2010) Student Engagement Literature Review. York: Higher Education Academy. UCD Education Strategy 2015-2020. Our Students’ Education and Experience. (2015). Available at:
https://www.ucd.ie/t4cms/UCD17023%20UCD%20Education%20Strategy%20online.pdf.

Main Message:
After this session, the participant will have learned about the UCD Live Engagement and Attendance Pilot Project (LEAP) which analyses attendance data to inform the
development of personalised student support and success strategies.

Poster Session

THE IMPLICATIONS OF THE EMERGING FIRST YEAR EXPERIENCE
PHENOMENA ON CURRICULUM TRANSFORMATION IN HIGHER EDUCATION
IN SOUTH AFRICA

Ms Siyanda Ntlabathi
University of Fort Hare

Summary:
It is worthwhile to understand whether the advancement of the First Year Experience phenomena has had any implications for curriculum transformation. Many
interventions, academic and psychosocial have been introduced in the first year experience project, have these had any influence on curriculum in the Higher Education
Context.
Abstract:
The First Year Experience phenomena is very new in the South African Higher Education environment. Some Higher Education Institutions have advanced in their institutionalisation of the
phenomena and others are still grappling with the concepts. It is worthwhile to understand whether the advancement of the First Year Experience phenomena has had any implications for
curriculum transformation. The research approach adopted for the paper is qualitative in nature as interpretations of data in the form of texts will be used. The sources of data will be the
policies and literature speaking to curriculum transformation and the First Year Experience phenomena in South Africa. These texts will be unpacked using thematic analysis to identify
hidden patterns and capture relevant issues in relation to the research question. An analysis of the policies will follow a discourse analysis of key concepts embedded with these policies in
relation to the research question. This conceptual ground clearing allows us to ask more challenging questions about the relations between different foci and degrees of new interventions,
and explore the implications of these interventions for future research and policy initiatives related to the First year student experience project.

Main Message:
New or emerging phenomena and interventions should be explored in order to discover if they are drivers for curriculum transformation and whether they have any
implications for curriculum transformation.Curriculum transformation is a strategic agenda in the South African Higher Education context, making it very important for key
stakeholders and academic curriculum specialist to look at initiatives and interventions that can either enhance or renew our curriculum. The First Year Experience project is
one of those initiatives that is believed to have the possibility of enhancing or driving curriculum transformation in Higher Education.

Poster Session

Yonsei Social Engagement Course as Service Learning : Promoting Student
Success in the First Year

Jeong-Ah CHO
Yonsei University

Summary:
This study presents “Yonsei Social Engagement” course as service learning as well as the relation between service learning(Social Engagement course) and first year student
success. By literature review and qualitative method, results reveal that service learning course is effective strategy to engage first year students personally and socially.
Limitation of this study, suggestion for first year experience and student success and implications for continued research in higher education are also explored.
Abstract:
Many universities in South Korea encourage students to volunteer by giving credit. This is just a kind of credit recognition program for volunteering and generally called community service.
However Yonsei University has offered “Social Engagement(SE)”courses as service learning since 2018. It is required course for first year students in Yonsei University. It is not common all
students to complete service learning course in the first year. Why does Yonsei University decide this curriculum policy? Is it effective for student success? This presentation can give you
answers.
The questions of this study are organized as follows.
What is the Social Engagement Course as service learning of Yonsei university? How does this course relate to student success? Do service learning courses offer the opportunity for the first
year students to experience personal and social growth?
So, first this study presents the curriculum and operating method of service learning courses (Yonsei Social Engagement) for all first year students and introduces the good model.
Second, this study searches the relation between service learning(Social Engagement course) and first year student success. By literature review and qualitative method, results reveal that
service learning course is effective strategy to engage first year students personally and socially.
Limitation of this study, suggestion for first year experience and student success and implications for continued research in higher education are also explored.

Main Message:
After this session the participants will get practical ideas for first year education and success from Yonsei`s service learning course. Yonsei`s experience to promote first year
student success will be shared with participants.

Poster Session

From purposeful teaching to independent learning / Development,
Operation & Evaluation of the First-Year Seminar to Fostering SelfDirectedness of the Newly Entered Students

Jinhee Kwon
University College of Yonsei University

Summary:
This study focused on the development and operation of first-year seminar course focused on self-directed learning competencies of university first-year students, and the
development of educational activities and learning methods that could promote their self-derective learning capabilities, especially experiential education, reflective and lifehistory method.
Abstract:
This study aims to develop first-year seminar course focused on the fostering self-directedness of newly entered students and to present practical and theoretical implications through actual
operations and evaluations of the course. The first year seminar discussed in this study is designed to introduce participants to self-directed learning processes with learning outcomes
focused on the following:

Develop understanding of the socio-cultural context and personal context of learning through exploring the meaning of their learning.

Understand learning as a driver of innovation and community growth, not just as a technical process or a tool for realizing personal aspirations.

Establish a meaningful learning vision as a self-directed learner and foster a win-win learning experience that grows with various members of society.
Education that fosters students' self- initiative should not only be conducted in the classroom, but also be an organically connected education with practical experiences in and out of the
classroom. The first year seminar in this study will actively utilize experiential and reflective learning methods such as case study, field experience, and life history method etc.
The results of the study suggest the components of the first-year seminar and the educational methods based on the theories of self-directed learning and reflective learning. It also derives
practical implications for the implementation of the program in the higher education institution through action research.

Main Message:
I expect to discuss the educational contents and methods (especially experiential and biograhphical appoach to learning) of the first-year seminar for self-directed
comptencies development and to share related cases of various universities.

